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The Last Egyptian

CHAPTER I.

WHERE THE DESERT MEETS THE NILE

gates him to h,s own broad domain, wherein hispower IS undisputed.
wnerem ms

from^^p'"''"' 'u'
*' ^"'^'^ ^«^'n humanity shrankfrom Ras secthmg disc. The shaduf workers hadabandoned their skin-covered buckets pnH K u

poles to seek shelter .om the heat^entthrstrt-t"^

-e.°\v:ratro;ts °" ^'^"^ °^ ^^^^ '^-

where the saik w ^ '™'" '^^^ '"^ 1^«'<= =°-es,

^ewr^^J^:Sc^rx5rStE
atL':::htf^''''^-"^'^''^'----p^s°^^^^^^^^^^

the wet. S ^!"S'.f™"!'"g ^ith its slow motionme sweep of the mighty river toward the sea The
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The Last Egyptian

of absolute repulsion upon his swarthy face The
engineer, also an Arab, lay stretched upon the deck
half asleep, but with both ears alert to catch any sound
that might denote the fact that the straining, rickety
engine was failing to perform its full duty. Back of
the tiny cabin sat the dusky steersman, as naked and
mert as his fellows, while under the deck awning re-
clmed the one white man of the party, a young English-
man clothed in khaki knickerbockers and a white silk
shirt well open at the throat.

There were no tourists in Egypt at this season. If
you find a -uite man on the Nile in April, he is either
attached to some explori^tion party engaged in exca-
vations or a government employee from Cairo, Assvut
or Luxor, bent upon an urgent mission.

The dahabeah was not a government boat, though
so that our Englishman was more likely to be an explorer
than an official. It was evident he was no stranger
to tropical climes, if we judged by his sun-browned
skm and the quiet resignation to existing conditions
with which he puffed his black briar and relaxed his
muscular frame. He did not sleep, but lay with his
head upon a low wicker rest that enabled him to sweep
the banks of the Nile with his keen blue eyes.

The three Arabs regarded their master from time
to time with stealthy glances, in which wonder was
mingled with a certain respect. The foreigner was a
fool to travel during the heat of the day; no doubt of
that at aU. The native knows when to work and when

[10]



Where the Desert Merf. the Nile

to slccp-a lesson the European never learns. Yet thiswas no casual adventurer exploiting his folly, but a

DhS ! !^ V".^
'""'^ '"'" ''P''" 'hose hierogly.

ph.cs of the dead ages which abound throughout

wdl for they had accompanied Winston Bey on former
exped.t.ons, and heard him translate the ugly sZ
graven upon the ugly stones into exceUent' ArabTc
It was all very wonderful in its way. but quite uselesana impractical, if their opinion were alLed tdhe master himself was impractical. He c'id foolish

and tha of Ins servants in order to accomplish unneces-^ry objects. Had he not paid well for his whTm

b rr.^7 •«'ght have sought followers in th

matt/° Thf
•"'' ' '"^" '""'' ^^°^^= ''"' -hat

r«H , ^
•'°"™'^ '"''' "'"'y ''°»« n°w. Theyhad rounded a curve in the river, and ahead of them

of Gebel Abu Fedah. At the south, where the rocksended abruptly, lay a small grove of palms. Between

.ng from the N.le to the village of Al-Kusiyeh, a mileo so mland, which was the particular place'the ma" ehad come so far and so fast to visit.



The Last Egyptian

the I?'
^"7' '''"'°"«'' ^"^^y ^«="' '''^rved to refresh

ne ashes from his pipe, making a careful scrutiny atthe same t.me of the lifeless landscape ahead. ^
The mountabs of gray limestone looked very un-

me sun From their base to the river was no sim of
vegetation, but only a hardened clay surf"ce Thed^ert sands had drifted in in places. Even Jdethe pahns it lay in heavy drifts, for the land between

and the feUaheen had ne^ er cared to redeem it

of tJl

''" """' ^P^'^ '^' ^^^' ''^"k, for the curve

tt/Tl T^' ""^ '"^"^"' ^'"^^ '° 'he shore. The

posited the Enghshman upon the hard clay. Thenn backed across mto shaUow water, and HaLn shutdo^ he engine .hile Abdallah dropp^l the aThofWmston now wore his cork hehnet and carried abrown umbrella lined with green. With al hit
energy, the transition from the 'deck ofrdaleS
to this oven-hke atmosphere of the shore bade fair toovercome his resolution to proceed to the village

But It would never do to recall his men to'soon

had"d1n "f'"
'' ^" -kn-'-^dg-nt that h,:had erred in judgmen., and the only way to manage

a^etut'^ Th'"^'"^,'''"
'-''- ^-^"- -^-o:

Z M ; . .

P^™ "^'^^ ^^^<= n°t f'-'r away. Hewould rest m their shade until the sun was lowerf

[12]



Where the Desert Meets the Nile

A dozen steps and the perspiration started from
every pore. But he kept on, doggedly, until he came
to the oblong shadow cast by the '=-st palm, and there
he squatted in the sand and mopped his face with his
handkerchief.

The silence was oppressive. There was no sound
of any kin

, to relieve it. Even the beetles were hidden
far undt. the sand, and there was no habitation near
enough for a donkey's bray or a camel's harsh growl
to be heard. The Nile flows quietly at this point, and
the boat had ceased to puff and rattle its machinery.

Winston brushed aside the top layer of sand with
his hands, for that upon the surface was so hot that
contact with it was unbearable. Then he extended
his body to rest, turning sUghtly this way and that to
catch in his face the faint breath of the breeze that
passed between the mouniains and the Nile. At the
best he was doomed to an uncomfortable hour or two,
and he cast longing glances at the other bits of shade to
note whether any seemed more inviting than the one
he had selected.

During this inspection his eye caught a patch of
white some distance away. It was directly over the
shadow of the furthest tree of the group, and aroused
his curiosity. After a minute he arose in a leisurely
fashion and walked over to the spot of white, which
on nearer approach proved to be a soiled cotton tunic
or burnous. It lay half buried in the sand, and at
one end were the folds of a dirty turban, with faded

[13]
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r|^^^and yoUow s.ripcs running across the coarse

Winston put his foot on the burnous and the thina
s^^rred and emitted a muffl.^d growl. A, that he kickedthe form v,c.ousIy; but now it neither stirred nor madea sound. Instead, a narrow slit appeared between
th. fo ds of the turban, and ar .ye, black and glistening
'ookcd steadfastly upon the intruder.

^

'Do you take me for a beast, you imbecilo, that

TArir ' "^ ^"""""^ '" ^^""^ « «'- -'-;

The heat had maHe Winston Bey impatient.

^iJ.Z'Z::,^'^- ^^-P'"'>—d«l.

The turban was removed, disclosing a face and

he st;.red fixedly at his persecutor
Aside from the coarse burnous, sadly discolored inmany ,laces, the fellow was unclothed. His skinshowed at the breast and below his knees, and did nmconvey an .mpression of immaculate cleanliness. Oknder ou.ld, with broad shoulders, long ..nds andfee and smewy arms and legs, the form disclosed wascuriously hke those so often presented in the pictur!vritmg upon the waUs of ancient temples. lis fo^-head was high his chin square, his eyes large and softhis chee^ fuU. his mouth wide and sensuL, his noses^ort and rounded. His jaws protruded .li^htj andhis hair was smooth and fine. In color the tint of h"s



coffee that has been plentifully diluted with cream.A handsome feUow in his way, with an expression
rather unconcerned than dignified, which mTsked acountenance calculated to baffle even a shrewder andmore experienced observer than Winston Bey.

Said the Englishman, looking at him closely:
VouareaCopt."

Liadvertently he had spoken in his mother tongueand the man laughed. *

cvJc^""! ^r'r
'•^' '°'""""' P^'^J"^'" ''"d consideroveiy Cop. a Christian, " he returned in purest English,then I am no Copt; but if you mean that I am anEgyptian, and no dog of an Arab, then, indeed volare correct in your estimate " ' ^

sur.^re''°F
""'"''• "" '"^°'""'^^y «<=!---'-" ^^

the1 "°"' f' •"= ""^^ '^^P--^ himself wle sam ease and confidence indicated in this man'seplj. He brushed away some of the superheatedsand and .at down facing his new acquaintance

-"I 1 '''
u'"'

^'~'' '""^'^ °f ^'"^"^ 'n hi.s voice
1 am speakmg with a descendant of the GreatRamescs himself.

"

^

"Better than that," rejoined the other, cooUy.

wSJSlt "^^J^''"--^^'
"f '-e royal blood'who ruled the second Rameses as cleverly as that foolishmonarch imagined he ruled the Egyptians. "

[I5j



The Last Egyptian

Winston seemed amused.
"I regret," said he, with mock politeness, "that I

have never before heard of your great forefather."
" But why should you ? " asked the Egj-ptian. "You

are, I suppose, one of those uneasy investigators that
prowl through Egypt in a stupid endeavor to decipher
the inscriptions on the old temples and tombs. You
can read a little-yes; but that little puzzles and con-
fuses you. Your most learned scholars—your Mariettes
and Petries and Masperos-discover one clue and guess
at twenty, and so build up a wonderful history of the
ancient k ngs that is absurd to those who know the true
records.

"

"Who knows them?" asked Winston, quickly.
The man dropped his eyes.

"No one, perhaps," he mumbled. "At the best,
but one or two. But you would know more if you first

studied the language of the ancient Egyptians, so that
when you deciphered the signs and picture writings
you could tell with some degree of certainty what they
meant.

"

Winston sniffed. "Answer my question!" said
he, sternly. "Who knows the true records, and where
are they?"

"Ah, I am very ignorant," said the other, shaking
his head with an humble expression. "Who am I,
the poor Kara, to dispute with the scholars of Europe

?"'

The Englishman fanned himself with his hehnet
and sat silent for a time.

[ 16]



Wher

"But this ancestor of yours-the man who ruled
the Great Rameses-who was he?" he asked
presently. '

"Men called him Ahtka-Ra, as I said. He was
descended from the famous Queen Hatshepset, and
h.s blood was pure. Indeed, my ancestor should have
ruled Egypt as its king, had not the first Rameses over-
thrown the line of Menes and established a dynasty
of his ov-n. But Ahtka-Ra, unable to rule in his own
name, nevertheless ruled through the weak Rameses.
under whom he bore the titles of High Priest of Amen.
Lord of the Harvests and Chief Treasurer. All of thekmgdom he controlled and managed, sending Rameses
to wars to keep him occupied, and then, when the king
returned, setting him to build temples and palacesand to erect monuments to himself, that he might have
no excuse to interfere with the real business of the
government. You, therefore, who read the inscrip-
tK>ns of the vain king wonder at his power and callh.m great; and, in your ignorance, you know not
even the name of Ahtka-Ra, the most wonderful ruler
tnat tgypt has ever known.

"

"It is true that we do not know him," returned
Wmston, scrutmizing the man before him with a puzzled
expression. "You seem better informed than the
Egyptologists!"

Kara dipped his hands into the sand beside him and

IhoilJSr
'"' '''"" '' '"«"^' "^"^'""^ '^^"^

[17]



The Last Egyptian

"Rameses the Second," said he, "reigned sixty-
five years, and—" '

"Sixty-seven years," corrected Winston. "It is
written."

"In the inscriptions, which are false," explained
the Egyptian. "My ancestor concealed the death of
Rameses for two years, because Meremptah, who
would succeed him, was a deadly enemy. But Meremp-
tah discovered the secret at last, and at once killed
Ahtka-Ra, who was very- old and unable to oppose
hin, longer. And after that the treasure cities of
Pithom and Raamses, which my ancestor had built
were seized by, the new king, but no treasures were
found in them. Even in death my great ancestor was
able to deceive and humble his enemies."

"Listen, Kara," said Winston, his voice trembling
with suppressed eagerness; "to know that which you
have told to me means that you have discovered some
sort of record hitherto unknown to scientists. To us
who are striving to unravel the mystery of ancient
Egyptian history this information will be invaluable
Let me share your knowledge, and tell me what you
require m exchange for your secret. You are poor-
I will make you rich. You are unknown; I will
make the name of Kara famous. You are young-
you shall enjoy Hfe. Speak, my brother, and be-
heve that I will deal justly by you-on the word of
an Englishman."

The Egyptian did not even look up, but continued

[18]



Where the Desert Meefs the Nile

playing with the sand. Yet over his grave features
a smile slowly spread.

_^

"It is not five minutes," he murmured softly,
smce I was twice kicked and called a dog. Now Iam the Englishman's brother, and he will make me

rich and famous.

"

Winston frowned, as if he would like to kick the
feUow again. But he resisted the temptation

' W hat would you ? " he asked, indifferently. "The
burnous ight mean an Arab. It is good for the Arab
to be kicked at times."

Possibly Kara neither saw the jest nor understood
he apology. His unreadable countenance was stiU
turned toward the sand, and he answered nothing.

The Englishman moved uneasily. Then he ex
tracted a cigarette case from his pocket, opened it,and extended it toward the Egyptian.

Kara looked at the cigarettes and his face bore the
first expression of interest it had yet shown. Ve;-
dehberately he bowed, touched his forehead and then
his heart with his right hand, and afterward leaned for-
ward and cahnly selected a cigari

Winston produced a match and lighted it, the
Egyptians eyes seriously following his every motionHe apphed the light to his own cigarette first; then
X. that of Kara. Another touch of the forehead and
breast and the native was luxuriously inhaling the
smoke of the tobacco. His eyes were brighter and he
wore a look of great content.

[19]
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The Englishman silently watched until the other
had taken his third whiff; then, the ceremonial being
completed, he spoke, choosing his words carefully.

"Seek as we may, my brother, for the records of
the dead civilization of your native land, we know full
weU that the most important documents will be dis-
covered in the future, as in the past, by the modem
Egyptians themselves. Your traditions, handed down
through many generations, give to you a secret knowl-
edge of where the important papyri and tablets are de-
posited. If there are hidden tombs in Gebel Abu
Fedah, or near the city of Al-Kusiyeh. perhaps you
know where to find them; and if so, we will open them
together and profit equally by what we secure."

The Egyptian shook his head and flicked the ash
from his cigarette with an annoyed gesture.

"You are wrong in estimating the source of my
knowledge," said he, in a tone that was slightly acri-
monious. "Look at my rags," spreading his arms
outward; "would I refuse your bribe if I knew how
to earn it? I have not smoked a cigarette before in
months-not since Tadros the dragoman came to Al
Fedah in the winter. I am barefoot, because I fear
to wear out my sandals until I know how to replace
them. Often I am hungry, and T live like a jackal,
shrinking from aU intercourse with my fellows or with the
world. That is Kara, the son of kings, the royal one!"

Winston was astonished. It is seldom a native
complains of his lot or resents his condition, however

[20]



Where the Desert Meetg the Nile

Yet here was one absolutely rebel-
lowly it may be.

lious.

"Why?" he asked.

"Because my high birth isolates me," was the reply,wuh an accent of pride. "It is no comfortable thing
to be Kara, the lin.al descendant of the great Ahtka-Ra,m the days when Egypt's power is gone, and her chil
dren are scorned by the Arab Muslims and buffeted
by the English Christians.

"

'' Do you live in the village ? " asked Winston.
"No; my burrow is in a huddle of huts behind the

mountam, in a place that is called Fedah.

"

"With whom do you hVt?"
"My grandmother, Hatatcha.

"

"Ah!"

"You have heard of her?"
"No; I was thinking only of an Egyptian Princess

Hatatcha who set fashionable London crazy in mv
father's time.

"

Kara leaned forward eagerly, and then cast a half
tearful glance around, at the mountains, the desert,
and the Nile.

"Tell me about her!" he said, sinking his voice to a
wh:spcr.

"About the Princess?" asked Winston, surprised.
Really, I know little of her history. She came in a

flash of wonderful oriental magnificence, I have heard,
and soon had the nobility of England suing for her
tavors. Lord Roane especially divorced his wife

[21]
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that he might marry the b.._aJful Egyptian; and then
she refused to wed with him. There were scandals
m plenty before Hatatcha disappeared from London,
which she did as mysteriously as she had come, and
without a day's warning. I remember that certain
mfatuated admirers spent fortunes in search of her,
overrunning all Egypt, but without avail. No one has
ever heard of her since.

"

Kara drew a deep breath, sighing softly.

"It was lil^e my grandmother," he murmured.
"She was always a daughter of Set."

Winston stared at him.

"Do you mean to say—" he began.
"Yes," whispered Kara, casting another frightened

look around; "it was my grandmother, Hatatcha, who
did that. You must not tell, my brother, for she is
stiU m I ague with the devils and would destroy us both
if she came to hate us. Her daughter, who was my
mother, was the child of that same Lord Roane you
have mentioned; but she never knew her father nor
England. I myself have never been a day's journey
from the Nile, for Hatatcha makes me her slave."

"She must be very old, if she still lives," said Win-
ston, musingly.

"She was seventeen when she went to London,"
replied Kara, "and she returned here in three years,
with my mother in her arms. Her daughter was
thirty-five when I was bom, and that is twenty-three
years ago. Fifty-eight is not an advanced age, yet

[22]
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Where the Desert Meets the Nile

Hatatcha was a withered hag when first I remember
her, and she is the same to-day. By the head of Osiris,
my brother, she is likely to live until I am stiff in my
tomb."

'

" It was she who taught you to speak Knghsh ?"
"Yes. I knew it when I was a baby, for in our

private converse she has always used the English tongue.
Also I speak the ancient Egyptian language, which you
call the Coptic, and I read corrcrtly the hieroglyphics
and picture-writings of my ancestors. The Arabic, of
course, I know. Hatatcha has been a careful teacher."

"What of your mother?" asked Winston.
"Why, she ran away when I was a child, to enter

the harem of an Arab in Cairo, so that she passed out
of o'ir lives, and I have lived with my grandmother
always."

"I am impressed by the fact," said the Enghshman,
with a sneer, "that your royal blood is not so pure after
all."

"And why not ?
" returned Kara, composedly. " Is

it not from the mother we descend? Who my grand-
father may have been matters little, provided Hatatcha,
the royal one, is my granddame. Perhaps my mother
never considered who my father might be; it was un-
.iportant. From her I drew the blood of the great

Ahtka-Ra, who lives again in me. Robbed of your
hollow ceremonial of marriage, you people of Europe
can boast no true descent save through your mothers-
no purer blood than I, ignoring my fathers, am sure
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ever he maycSnce toTe'- '
'""'""'"'"^

"' -^at-

reflected deeply on thTsTra„j!? ''"' '° '"'^ ^^«.

"your is;;^ t^'crif '^7 °^ "--«'>'.

works of Ahtka-Ra wa?"L !,'""{ '"^ "«= "fc and
mother?" ' """^'""^ 'trough your grand-

"Yes."

she'k^wstuM-^"'
''"'"«*

'° y^^ how it is that

-w^^^Tmi,'""""'"'^^''^''-''- H-atcha

^ha;:S:fL^.J-^-«-he™.ney
cence and splendor ?"

^K^and with her magnifi-

"I do not know."
"Is she wealthy now?"
Kara laughed.

^o^'^sZlZlZZn'^'^ 'r-''
^"^ «- "-^e

garment. But the ou 1/ ''"^ '^''' ""'^ '^88^^
to those who have noS; ^.^^ T""^ '^"'^' --
kept in a rotten chest " Treasures may be

casket?""
'^"""^"^ ^°" -"''I P-fer a handsome
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Where the Desert Meets the Nile

" Of course. It is Hatatcha who teaches me philos-ophy to make me forget my rags."
The Englishman reflected.

" Do you labor in the fields ?" he asked
"She will not let me," saia Kara. "If my croneswere nghted, she holds, I would even now be^Tn^ 5^gypt. The certamty that they will never be righted

does not alter the morale of the case."
" Does Hatatcha earn money herself ?"
"She sits in her hut morning and night, muttering

curses upon her enemies."
"""i-rmg

"Then how do yoi-. live at all ?"

Kwa seemed surprised by the question, and con-
sidered carefully his reply.

"At times," said he, "when our needs are greatestmy grandmother will produce an ancient coin of the

readily changes mto piasters, because they will give hima good premium on it at the museum in Cairo Onceps ago the sheik threatened Hatatcha unless she con-'
fessed where she had found these coins; but my .rZ-
motner called Set to her aid, and cast 1 spellTpon the

t^t^U 1 "L""^"'^
"''"' °^ ^°' ''"^ his children

hew n^, .
^^''' "^"' ^' '" Hatatcha alone, but

hewasstiUgladtogetb^rcoins."
" Where does she keep them ?"

and7' rl
'''' T"- ^'=" '^' """^ '"' ^ '"""th ago,and lay hke one dead, I searched everywhere for treasure

andfound it not. Perhaps she has exhausted her store."

[25]



;;Had she anything besides the coins ?'•
Once a jewel, which she sent hv T,J

They had shifted their seal, "»»,• ..

shadow cast by the Dalmrrl a ."'' '"^'^^"«'= "-e

to the horizon 'She "ch "
<

'"" '"" "^""
andthe.wasacoort?aSS'°"«-^"-ow.

-^^S^I::LSS--^..en^
generally i:Snr"l„r"'°" ^"-^ ^«>T''°'°«--^'«

discoverers. Since .he 1 cTy 2"/? '^ T^"-' -
can, Davis, the eXer, t f"""

P'"^''^ Ameri-

Egypt had Uen o??W qui27 "' ""'^"' "'^^ °^

record of antiquity to start^
.°
""'""'^ ^"""^ ^^^«>er

of the world. Much of va^''

and .nterest the scholars

Nile banks, it i7true bu t ; V^" ^'°°S ""=

-uch «ore regains to be^dii^.r"^
''''''' ""^^

a Pas::::^!1;;',r;r""•=^? Hisco™„anda„d

Pector in this fasSSellLd" •.'"''^'t^^'

'

'
P'^

rumor that ancimf •

^^\^'^ " "'as because of a
t^e Sheik ^f TlTu iyTthrhfS ''' T^ ^-
that village i„ person'andenLl^'T "J

'° "^''

source of this wealth bnfn,!
^"^ ""^ secret

^^
wealth before someone else forestalled
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Where the Desert Vf u.
^^„,

The story that he had just heard from the Uds of th.

wry. but that he was now on the trail of an imoortantdiKovery was quite clear to him. How best to mas"the dehcate conditions confronting him must be asubject of careful consideration, for any misX on hi!part would ruin all his hopes.
° •"'

eage, sa.d he, finally, "he wiU wish to sell it to eood

kZT\ """' " '^ '=^''^'^"' '° ^°^^ of that' dd

London tab f"'' !.'''' '"'^''^'^ "'^ '° ^^'"""d

^^sh:rf=i::j:-::^-js

date about five hundred years before Christ, sothaXwould not account for Hatatcha's ampk knowSof a penod two thousand years earlier. But mark meKara the tomb from which your grandmother mracTedsuch treasure must of necessity contain much elHotsuch th ,^ ^,^ ^,^ ^.^_^^^ ^^^^^ dispos of w!^"susp,c,on, but records and relics which in myhandlwouWbe mvaluab c, and for which I would gladly pay yo^

;o:s:t::f:::---™^^
to Win the secret t.m your grTlX^nTeSt
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-Siim^ptian
her slave no lonuer v„,. '"™°™===^«bi
"--•ng girl, a 'cJ ipend "T'^ "^f"

"^^ "' "'^
can buy donkeys and a caZl T^ '"'•''^' °' >°"
^'^^'an.in^e I J„ keep ^HahrK" T-""

'°' » «"-•''•

and '••very day I will nT .,.'"''"^'''' '" this vicinity

--•' for you'.o ir:: tr/' ^-"-'^ and'
brother ?" * ""'• ^^ « all clear to you, my

^^'^oZ'lSZ:^^: J«^"-
gravely.

-Po- and rose to\lsi:^t„:;r^^^^^^^

oeb^i Arpetitr:,,''^^ '"^ ^" -- o'
•»•ce^e had freshened and sU^Jr/'''''f'

^''-de the
atmosphere. "'«''">' cooled the tepid

-d!SSfdltr'

"'-' '' '^" ««-, Kara

^"moring this dfs "^'tnhr'"
"^'^^^'^^ ^-'°».

Then he watched the F.IV '"°'' ^"=''^"' religion

'he hot sands, his^tS^ \"ff^"^'^ ^^^-r
cal, his bearing absurdldT^iffi h

?
''°^ ''"^ ""hodi-

h- dirty tunid unwashS skt."'"
^°"'^"'^^ -"'

^ *ini in Juck '* h *Ji

bank to summon Hassan a^AMT'^ '""^^"^ '^e
'^'•ou^od the rascal's cuSty and^ '^' "'°' ' ^^^^
something or other Vlt: Z J""

*'" ^°°" '>"« "P
beast."

"" ^" ''^ bound. Ughl the dirty
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«^dV^'Tj' T """""""* '''"' P""'^'' abruptly

"ftrSiJ."""'""''"'
''"'"« -"-""y -' 'he sands

"rlZThr .
'*'''^"^' ^^'"^ '"'1''™ fierceness-^^Tw.ce he spumed mc with his foot, and eaUed me

And he spat in the sand and continued on his way.
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CHAPTER II.

HATATCHA.

hundred feet in height Thf H ™ '^° '° '^ree

slope downward at a sham Zf .
'"'"°'" *« «««

'•"'apparent foothoUtTol^lr^-'r"''''^'^'^"^^^^
'he steeps. At the south end .

'^' '^'"^ '° '^'™b
found numbers of mumlified

'
T-''

''^'''''' ^^^
these reptiles were fo^eriv w "v

"'""' P^°^-''''g *a'
of Al-Kusiyeh, whichTl ""'^'^ ''^ '^' "'•''ves

Werogl^hfc t;xts and was aftr"'f^°' ^^ °^ '"e
the Greeks. It ^s in ,

""^ '"""^^ ^usae by
fourteenth nome o ^ovifc 'Tn'

''^ "P''^^ °^ "^e
favorite winter abode'rkL ^f'

^^^^' ^"'^ a
The modem village as S^' °^^ Middle Empire.
two from the Nile bank •n/'P^"^^' ''"^^ ^ «"« or

bubblingsprings Thethab>
"' '^"^^ "^'^^^ ^y

a mixture of the Arab bM . " u''''^™°^"yA^abs,or
fellaheen, which lattt col"'' •'^' °^ "''^ «^«ve

ciirectdescenda^tsofrearrE;;,^^^^

Fedah; but carefu seaS 'T' ''^, "' ^^^-^' ^bu

«P-andafrt2---^



Hatatcha

cavifes roughly hewn in the cks, which might have
contamed mummies at one frr.c, but had been rifled
of their contents ages ag Tnc W inscriptions re-mammg m these rock toml inriicatec! tlr.i they were the
burml places of ordinarj .ti.en, of Qes, and such
cavit.es as were observed ah faced the Nile. The on
posite slopes of the mountains, facing the cast, seemed
never to have been utilized for tombs, fond as theEgyp lans were of such opportunities to inter their deadm rocky places, above the reach of jackals or marauders.

Kara sk.rted the south end of the mountain and
passed around the edgeof a bleak gray cliff. Here, close
agamst the overhanging sandstone, was clustered a
nest o wretchedhovcis, built partiallyof loose fragments
of rock and partly of Nile mud baked in the sun The
place was called Fedah by the natives, and its scant
dozenofmhab.tants were thoseofpureEgyptian lineage,
who refused to mmgle with the natives of Al-Kusiyeh

The most substantial of the dwellings was that
occupied by Hatatcha and her grandson. It had been
built agamst a hollow or cave of the mountain, so that
the cane roof projected only a few feet beyond the cliffA rude attempt on the part of the builders to make the
front wall symmetrical was indicated by the fact that
the stones bore quarry marks, and at the entrance arch
which had never been supplied with a door, but was
half concealed by a woven mat, the stones were fuUy
four feet in thickness. ^

The other huts, ranged beside and before this one,
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^outh edges of the huddle Se^'^°'^!^''''=
»°«h and

less ruined and neglected ^Z^^^f'^P^^ and mo.e or

'" spite of its modefn Arabic J.
" '"^ '^' ^^^ah.

Qcs, and there was no reason
T':'"^ '"" '^ ^""«"'

Its location was admirlblefn
"^' *"= ^'^'^"^t.

shaded it during theTL hot
7""' '"' ""^ """"^^

was nothing but sand aTdro^kt"r^; '"' ^"^ ''

"> f^^as far as the borders o^ Tk^^^'''
^'-^^^'^

tHe£:rpSra^;ti:i"~
calmly toward hisdJmlT J

''"''' '""^ P^°«eded
he paused to allow h,^ e^es ttoT"" ''^ °"^ -°'».

s-uSsr--«rr5:s:,-

-'ofTnX^rrs^fitr-'--
"ent was open at the throa Z "'^ '°"°° S^^"
shrunken bosom that rose?n:^ tn

^^'"^ ^ ^"kJed,

'•;
the hag breathed iiL ^a" eSn^""'''^^"^'

^
closed and the scant, tous^^d ockfof fi

''" "'^^
surrounding her face gave it aS . ^'^ ''^'^

Prcssion. In spite of her a^ Ld th/r
^'"^'-'''''^ ^-

had Uved, Hatatcha's skin wa,T,
'^"'^ ^""'^h «he

'
^"""' ^I'e swayed back and

[32 J
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Hatatcha

face. She was, perhaps, fifteen years of age, but as fuUvmatured m form as an English girl of twent^-five £face was remarkably handsome from the standpoint

o

regulanty of contour, but its absolute lack of eSrcTsInwould render it uninviting to a connoisseuroE y

SntK .T "'''' ""^gnificent, and seemed to havedepths
^^
h,ch were disappointing when you probedthem. She wore the conventional black gown, or t^icbut because of the heat had allowed it to sHp dow" to her'

wa.stleavmghershouldersandbreastsbare
After a long and th.ughtful look at his grandmotherKara sat down beside the girl and put hif arm around

her.drawmgherclosetohisbody. She neither resentedhe caress nor responded to it, but yielded herself in^rt yto the embrace while she continued to sway the pahnbranch with her free right ?rm. ^ ^ ™
"Ah, my Nephthy

,
'

-'d the man, lightly, in theC<,jn.c tongue, ..is our.
, -ha in the gn/of th'e deWk

•

^^1 S'']]^"^^ "° reply, but at the sound of Kara'svo.ce the old woman opened her great eyes and galed

£,h" Tu\T^'''''' "P°" ^- g-^dson ' He'hands, wh,ch had been nervously clutching her robewere raised m supplication, and she said In Englishm a weak, hoarse voice:
'^ngiisn,

"The draught, Kara! Be quicfci"

^^
The man hesitated, but released the girl and stood
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"I shall need no more >'

r'^''-
difficulty. "It is the W ''''""=^«^«'. with much
Her voi« died away -nt T ^' ''''''^' K«-!"

«--asi.therLT:Lt^^t:t"^^^-^

•n^pfeS:;;fe?.xrS' ^^ -/^^ -^^^^^ -
"Go out." heUied i'^p ,-r''?^-arose and passed under the arch

^ '
^'^ '^"^ «''^'

Ws^L^isir/atcl'tr ^".^~^ ^

took a smaU vase sLo^ I, u?^'
^'°" "''^ h^

stopper of dull It? C.
'"' "''^'^' ^'''"'^h had a

knelt down, removed L?""^ " '° "^'^'^^a, he

of the vase toZrul tSZ'v
'"' P'^"'' '"^^ »-k

clutched the ves iX'erlJ^dtr'
'^'-''ke finger^

Kara followed the couSX" he L
'• T "^T"^'

^'^"^

by watching her skimiy throat " ' "^ ^'' 8""^'

When it was done, he carripH th»
the crypt and replaced th.^

empty vase back to

turned to the bedSde aid sL 7" ''°"" ^'^^ he re-

bowl containing Sme bits oJrr"''^''^"'^''-
^

stooped and ca'ught a p e L h^
V"^ "'^^^^ «"=

it between his strong teeTwhl h ^J' '"""^''"g

Hatatcha'smotionleiS "'"'^ '°"° "P"'^

twH^h^ititt^^t'^Brhr^rv'-'"^'^-
e.ese,anded.ethrfarLX:;;?S
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'rise ana lall of the woman's (was again breathing easily

Kara had ZZ t^l,TT^'' ^^^^ °' "is h-fe.

subjects, butrrewroi':£lfP'^ "P°" -»y
him before bccau.P w!. ? u u . ^ "'''"'' "^'^""•ed to

the matter of he l^th was' n^T ''^'="^^''
''' -^

not need to be «r:rSurhe? '''h'-'''^'

''''^

serious to-night and tt,/ •

condition was

gone to the laTtX P""°" "^'^-e--^ <=''- was

atchll^trsheSd'^r'^'' ''"'-'' '° «-
tobeofroya,d:t;?'Tut\CrdTott^"^^^^^^^
of Antka-Ra, and her escapadest Lon^""

''' ^'"^

were all unsuspected by them h!; "t ^T ^^°

fided such things to kL ^
"^'atcha only con-

breathe them ofn^extTrE?,^ r" "'^^^^ ^--^

i^Psthetale.would^nrbetbttt^^^^

his sick grandparent. She oug to S hTm'tT-ns and Jewels had come Jm.'a^if tl^X';
[35]



posU.o„ of her body after death. H w wa he 'o fHmeans to carry out such desires?
° ^"'^

the. sparJerL^;Sil^°^^"-'^'^"-^^'
"Come nearer," she said.

Whisper. She spoke in EngUsh to him.
^

«y body wVhTveTn IS a„"d 'p l'T ^°™ ""
You arc my successor and fV,?- ^ ? °^ vengeance,

and my reLge aTd^1 7^^^^^^^^^^

you must repay my care aldnoT ' '' '°'^'' ^^'"^

I have train'ed^orsTncrchSr'f
"°"'""'''^^

youwinfum,™;,,,;:;
f;:'^^^^^^^^^^^

- ''^-

She remained silent a moment.
You are cold, and seWsh and cruel " <;hp r„c. j

her tone hardeninir 'Sn^ tu ",' she resumed,
aiutning, and I have made von en v

are mteUigent, and fearless, and stTonJT a
"

my training. Listen then O ?^' '^"' '°

beautiful and lovi^tlnS when iT ,T '""''^ ^"'^

atmyfeetinadora^ion-^roL^o'iimro^lt
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Hatatcha

man crushed all the joy and love from my heart, andet me desolate and broken. Like a spumed kind,
I crept from the glare of palaces back to my mud hutbearmg my child in my arms, and here I mourned and
suffered for years and found no comfort. Then thelove that had destroyed my peace fell away, and in it
P ace Set planted the seeds of vengeance. These I hal
chenshed, and lo! a tree has sprouted and grown ofwhtch you, my son, are the stalwart trunk. The f;uihas been long maturing, but it is now ripe. Presentlv
you, too, will face the world; but as a man-not like theweak woman I was-and you will accomplish my re'
venge. Is it not so, my Kara ?"

But^^iT/ed:'"^"""^'^'''''"^-'''''-"--'^-

.in,J^<" ^A^'
^'°=^^"'=""°" to 'ny words," she con-

loth n' ^uuT "'"" '"^'""y « >•"" ™i"d, thatnoth ng shall be forgotten when it is needed to assist you.
I W.11 explam all thmgs while I have the strength of the
ehx.r for when it leaves me my breath will go with itand then your labors will begin."

'

Kara leaned still lower. For once his heart beat
faster than was its custom, and he felt a thrill of excite
ment pervading his entire being. The climax in his lifehad at last arrived, and he was about to discover what
things he was destined to accomplish in the great un-known world.

°

Hour after hour Hatatcha's low voice continued to
•nstruct her grandson. Occasionally she would ques-
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«, .-^p/eXrH-rjr """'' '^^^ ^-^

-king hi. .epeaS hTa drdf!roaS:\'T'

Then slie fell bacJc and lay still

[38J
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CHAPTER III.

THE DRAGOMAN.

^ephthys came from her mother's hut in the cool

elrtln '^"'l
""""""g' bearing on her head an

earthen jar. She was bound for the river, to carryfrom thence their daily supply of water
^

.fJ^-
'^' P?*^ Hatatcha's dwelling she found Kara

hm and k.ssed her hps. They were cold and unre-

ently."""^

is your grandmother?" she asked, indiffer-

'•She is with Isis," he answered, holding her arm
wrth^one hand and feeling her brown cheek with th^

The girl shuddered and glanced askance at the arch
Let me go," she said.

Instead, he folded an arm around her and kissed

Then Kara experienced a sudden surprise. Hisbody spun around like a top and was hurled with force
against the opposite wall. At the same time the jar
toppled from Nephthys' head and was shattered on the
ground. The girl staggered back and leaned against the
stones of the arch, staring at the path ahead.
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perched jaun,/,, up'„ "t17V"" • " '^«^''
-'

was a blue satin Jacket cLZt ?""""« •»» breast

a^rf where it part d7„ 't
"'''^ ^""^"^ ^'"'h silver,

w.-.haii„eof^;';:,t" ;-°^jf.-tesi,k Showed:
were of saffron pongee wide .„7fl

''""' '''eeches

Turk, and from'.h'e 'dj^^t . '",f
"''^ '''°^-'"

'egs were bare. Add aTlJ^ """"^ •^''"PPers his

silkandaiiowingmantlJsuler^? '"''' °' "''"^°"

-"you can guefs thtpleXjl ""
'l''^

^''-'''-.

His person was shor. ^ '"^"
' ^"'"'•e.

-"HisL,witnstTC:S;^ - -utness.

wasremarkab!
/^ular and hi !,

"ack mustache,
nearly as lar.e'. Jb7ack as kT f"^ "'"^ ^^^s were
moment they flashed fire wS'

''
' " 'Represent

'orted his brow. He stLl l u"
""^'^ ^'"'^n "is-

-d his hands presfe up^ ht hin
''''

T'' ^P"'
w'th a glance of sullen fu,^

''^' ^^^ "'" 8''^'

nostrils dilated'a UtS 7fT ''' " '"'''''''• ^"^ her

7adros!"sheieid.^''^^"^''^^^'-^-

bitte^e'r""'
'"^"'^^^" ^8-"'" he exclaimed, with

y- ^hen he regarded the girl again.

t<0]
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" What of your promise to me womm >•' i, i

dirty Egyptian when my back is turned >••

Nephthys had no reply. She looked at the patterno the silver braid upon his jacket and follow dcarefuTvs cun-es and twists. The blue satin was the color o^

To'; f mr"*^"-r
'' ""' ''- ^°^'"- must ha ilo of money-perhaps as much as fifty piasters

C»f*ST„'"'"-'
•' '" •"' "' "-«- •>•'

.',''
? '"tal" .he oU, will, a wailing „co„

r:r'";:Ltirrr- •"''''""
Come!"

•" '^ '^'^ "'^^ '""''^ y°" better,

to ZT"^!'!:
'"'"'' P°"'P°"^'y «"d strutted past her

CV.1 looks of Kara, who still stood motionless in his

The girl followed, meek and obedient.

.hemld'rr'Tvr"
'''°'" "^'^'^^ "^-^ '^° "^"'^ >•"

had a Hite spot over itsiZ^tJ^^^
Its head out of one of the holes.

^
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_ The Last Egvnfian

A little withered woman with an erect form ..a

>:ou are a great man, my Tadros " sHp «M « j
you must be getting rich W. I

^he said, "and

I must talk to you about Neohthvs " «.-h .udragoman, lighting a cigarette "Sh. • . .
"'*

K.rhrn:T°------"d-^^
hisdiit^Si^

^""°^^ -'" --^ Tadros, puffing

wen'enoi
^"''7'''?°'''°"" You know thatenough. The descendant of the ancient kings has

1*2]



ccTtoin liberties, and therefore takes others and h,merely indulges in a kiss now and then, itv" watchShim, and it does not worry me."

" hZ*!''T' ""''" ''P'^'"^ "'^' •1™8°">«' scornfullyHow do we know old Hatatcha-s tales are true?"
'

I hey must be true," returned Sera, positivelyMy mother served Hatatcha's mother, beciusel was

s:uX^:^^rt:^r:;^:--^rr
are condemned to live in poverty, ie r ^^^ if^J

'tTo;ro;rwh^r:;:K"T----^^^^^^

EngL-sh to be sneered at, my L.^^^knTw J » ^Ja dako,,,
.,,„,, .HAmenWandtheGcrmansaS

Jrench. I hey travel far to see Cairo and our Nile anddrop golden sovereigns into my pockets becausriguide them to the monuments and explain hdrSoV

uses, believe ml"
"^ """' '" P^"?'^ ''^^ '''«^

with'.^*"'T "' "'°"^"f"'!" ejaculated the old womanwith earnest conviction.
""man,



Last Egyptian

"I an'.dragoman," returned the man, proudly "and

aSra^r'T"^^'^"'"^^"'"-" «-^^^^^^^a cigarette at S«ra, who caught it deftly and put it be-

tam a hght from his own cigarette

Tad^forhad'' W'!' "^ ^"'"'"g "'^ h"' behind

Sed the^M 11 V^' ^""''^^ '''^' °f 'be room andhfted the hd of a rude chest, rough hewn from eucalyptuswood
_

From this she drew a bundle, afterward clS
h htr xCtv'^ r'^°'^

°^ *^ '^-'^'-p-

W !^ L .
''" '"^"'^ ^'« back to the others un-fastened her dusty black gown, and allowed it to fauTo

^eid ^''1''%''^' ^he dropped a white tuLic Ldaiterward a robe of coarse gauze covered thickly withcheapspangles. She now stepped out of the blackg^a^d hung ,t upon a peg. A broad gilt belt was neT^

too close the folds of spangled gauze

th;=?'^''°f'
''"""^ ^'' "^""^^r^t'on with S6ra, watched

dark hit th. 7 " ""' °^ "^"'^"^' ""'^^^ i« herdark ha,r, the girl came to him and sat upon his kneeH r feet were still bare, and not very clean ; bu he dTdnot notice that.
°

"I will speak to Hatatcha about Kara," remarkedth old woman, inhaling the smoke of her ciWtte

rl::s^.^"^°^-^''-'^^''-"•-'bimrb':

"Hatatcha is dead," said Nephthys.
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S6ra stared a moment and dropped her cigarette.
Then she uttered a shriU wail and threw her skirt over
her head, swaying back and forth.

"Shut up!" cried the dragoman, jerking away the
cloth. "It is time enough to wail when the mourners
assemble."

S6ra picked up her cigarette.

"When did Hatatcha go to Anubis?" she asked her
daughter.

" Kara did not say," returned the girl. " I was with
her at the last sunset, and she was dying then."

"It matters nothing," said the dragoman, carelessly.
"Hatatcha is better off in the nether world, and her
rascally grandson must now go to work or starve his
royal stomach."

"Who knows?" whispered S«ra, with an accent of
awe. "They have never worked. Perhaps the gods
supply their needs."

^_

"Or they have robbed a tomb," returned Tadros.
' It is much more hkely ; but if that is so I would Uke to
find the place. There is money in a discovery of that
sort. It means scarabs, and funeral idok, and amulets
and vases and utensils of olden days, aU of which
can be sold in Cairo for a good price. Sometimes
It means jewels and golJ ornaments as weU; but that
IS only in the tombs of kings. Go to Hatatcha, my
sera, and keep your eyes open. Henf! what says
the proverb? 'The outrunner of good fortune is
thoughtfuhiess.'"
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pass's:siiK£r?Hnr ^-^ ^^^

dead. SomeonetTre'^^:;:^!"'^^
wise she ky as she had eSred t„

'^''' °'^''"

chewingapiece of sugar ^e ' """ ""'" ""

rhythmical motion. The o h"rs111 L^."""
"'"^ ^

and their cries were ne^^'ackii
"

?- '.
'^'^^^

--moment an. .heTiras^-i-:;

mou:.ers were in possession of theLu^ ButThe

2-t-:;riT:orr^---

-

-"thTi^roS^r^^^^^^

r^ri^ditr^:;--^^^^
rubbing its feet with an ,d /SfhadT ^^

^°""'
grease. Kara caught up a briH ^ l " "^'PP"^ '°

donkey's head.
'^ '' ^"'^ ^^^^ '' °ver the

upJir
'"'"' "'^'^ ^'''''°' '-•«« ^'issightiess eyes
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Kara made no reply, but swung the saddle acro«the anin:ai;s back and tried to s.2p the Jrth Thedd man twined his thin legs around thoseoS donleyand r^hrf up a hand to pull the saddle away.
^

I IS Hatatcha's brute of a grandson!" cried Nikkostrugghng to resist. "No other would try to ^h^ci
^y dear Mammek. Desist, or I will cauTh Xgolnwho arrived this morning!"

"S^man,

h. J°irr''
^''" '^^'^ ^^ ^ ^'^ ^ his stomach andhe doubled up with a moan and rolled upon the gJoi

Ji T' °°' '"^ ^'"^'^ °"' ot the dLTd
lightly leaped upon the donkey's back

f)Ji °°'^!i'"
''" ""''"' '''«Sing Ws heels into the animal'sflanks

;
and away trotted Mammek, meek but enerSS:There was no path in the direction he went and the

uton th"!, r"""*
interminable. Kara sat sSeie

b^" ':.ttZT "^'"^ '^-"g—.keepingi

iTi^ ? n u"^"
*'"'• ^ ^°^ passed, and

r.^ f J"' '^u
'''"P °^ ^'^'^y boulders arose just

The heap grew b.gger as he approached, and resolved

tne rocks. But there was verdure within the fissuresand several goats lay underneath the trees. Lrl2pa.t them and up to the foot of the mountain, whtthere was an overhanging entrance to a cave

cave i^ri'T'' '"" ''^ '"""^^y' '^^^ «'° *ecave and kaelt at a sprmg which welled sparkling andcool from the rocks. Mammek followed andSt^
ill
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They drank
nozzle into the water beside Kara's face,

together.

Then the man stood up and called aloud

:

"Hi-yah, Sebbet; hi-yah!"

Someone laughed behind him, and Kara swung upon
his heel. There stood confronting him a curiously mis-
shapen dwarf, whose snowy hair contrasted strangely
with his dark chocolate skin. He was scarcely as tall as
Kara's waist, but his body and limbs were so enormous
as to convey the impression of immense strength. He
w ,.-e a spotless white burnous, which fell from his neck
to iiis feet, but his head was bare of covering.

While the young man stared the dwarf spoke.
" I know your mission," said he, in ancient Egyptian

"Hatatchaisdead."

"It is true," returned Kara, briefly.

"She swore I would live long enough to embahn
her," continued the dwarf, rubbing his nose reflectively;

"and she was right. A wonderful woman was old
Hatatcha, and a royal one. I wiU keep my compact
with her."

"Can you do it?" asked Kara, wondering. "Do
you know the ancient process of embalming ?"

"Why, I am no paraschites, you understand, for the
trade is without value in these degenerate days. But I
successfully embalmed her mother—your great-grand-
mother—and Hatatcha was greatly pleased with the
work. Does not your great-grandmother look natural ?
Have you seen her ?"
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Kara shook his head.

"Not yet," he said.

"And I have safely hoarded the store of aromatic
gums and spices, the pahn wine and myrrh and cassia,

and the natron, with which Hatatcha long since en-

trusted me. The strips of fine linen for the bandages
and the urns for the entrails are still in my storehouse,

where they have remained since your grandmother gave
them into my hands; so there is no reason why her
wishes should not be carried out."

"You will return with me?" asked Kara.

"Yes, and bring the dead to this desolate spot,"

replied the dwarf. "It is no longer Hatatcha, but the

envelope which she used, and will use again. There-
fore it must be carefully preserved. The process will

require forty days, as you know. At the end of that

time I will deliver Hatatcha's mummy into your hands.

You must then give to me a flat, oblong emerald that is

graven with the cartouch of the mighty Ahtka-Ra. Is

not that the compact, my prince?"

"Itis,mySebbet."

"And you know where to find it?" asked the dwarf,

anxiously.

" I know," said Kara.

The dwarf seemed pleased, and retired to make
preparations for his journey. Kara fell asleep in the

cave, for the sun had been tembly hot and the long

ride had exhausted him. The blind man's donkey also

lay down and slept.
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voJ^a? r "l"^'
"^''™°°" ^'^"^^ -'^-kened theyoung Egyptian and gave him some cakes to eat and admught of goafs milk. Then he brought out a^outdonkj of a pure white color and mounted it with ime"

S^Sg/'^-'^^'^^'^'-^-^^-ened^-

^A moment later they were riding together across the

"We must not reach Fedah before sundown"
remarked the dwarf, ^d Kara nodded assent. So2ywent at a moderate pace and bo« the blistering Sysof the sun as none but natives of Egypt can

At sundown they sighted Gebel Abu Fedah, and itwas dark when they entered the narrow street of Fedah

SIhTT"" ''^:" ^"™»^'''^ ''^'^'^ ^* ''^ "^^ter-s

th^ . 1 'fP °" *' '^^^ '^' '^°'^^y bo't'-'d quickly^ugh the doorway. Then the young man foUowS
after the dwarf to the threshold of his ov.^ dwelling

ainn
1"?°"™"" ^^ «°°' ''""^ ^"^^ "^'atcha lay

ft ; u '"T^'f^ ^^'"^ ^ ^^'^^ ^'oth over herface to keep the flies away.

li.hS^''''p'^
'^'"'^ ^""" '^^ P"^'^*' ^ rush-candle andlighted .t. Removing the face-cloth he gazed for sevei^

Then he sighed deeply, untied the sack from his saddleand blew out the flame of the candle.

rim'tnhfr"
'" */ '""T'^' '°°'^°S at the slendernm of the moon. In a short time the dwarfs whitedonkey paused beside him. The sack, now bulky and
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heavy, hung limply across the saddle. Klni could see
It plainly in the dim light.

He put his hand on the sack.

"Will it ride without tumbling off?" he asked.
"I wiU hold it fast," replied the dwarf, springing

upon the donkey's back behind the burden. "Poor
Hatatchal She wiU not know we are taking our last
nde together in Khonsu's company."

Good-night," said Kara.
" Good-m'ght. In forty days, remember."
"In forty days."

"And the emerald?"

"You shall have it then."

The donkey hobbled out of the archway and passed
silently down the little street. Presently it had faded
mto the night and was gone.

Kara yawned and looked attentively at the huts. In
only one, that of old S6ra, a dim light burned. The
man frowned, and then he laughed.

"Let the dragoman have his Nephthys," he muttered.
"For me Cairo, London and the great world beckon.
And women? Bah! There are women everywhere."

He entered the house and unroUed the mat that
hung across the archway, fastening it securely to prevent
intrusion.
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CHAPTER rv.

THE TREASUBE OF AHTKA-RA.

Kara went to the cavity beside the arch and took
from it a small bronze lamp. It was partly filled

with oil, on the surface of which a cotton wick floated.
The lamp itself was of quaint design, and the young
man remembered it since the days of his childhood, but
had rarely seen it in use.

Having lighted the wick and spread it with his fingers
until it flamed up brightly, Kara turned his back to the
arch and carefully examined the rear waU of the room
The house, as has been explained, was built again'
a shallow cave of the mountains; but, owing to "k
irregularity of the hollow, part of the rear wall was of
solid masonry, while the other part was formed by the
cliff itself. Kara had never before paid much attention
to that fact, but now it struck him as very evident that
the masonry had been constrxted to shut off an orifice
too deep or too irregular to be utilized as part of the
dweUing. Other ?e, the continuation of the cUff
would have rendered a wall unnecessary. The stones
were of large size and were built up and cemented as
far as the overhanging rock that formed the greater
portion of the roof.

The Egyptian's eyes rested upon the third layer
of these stones, and he counted from the comer to the
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seventh stone. In appearance this was not different
from the others; but Hatatcha's directions had been
exact, and she knew.

He walked to the spot and pressed hard against
the right edge of the stone. It moved, and graduaUy
swung mward, the left edge being supported by solid
pivots of bronze at the top and bottom.

The opening disclosed was about four feet long by
three feet in height, and Kara at once crept through
It, holding his lamp extended before him. Yes- his
surmise had been correct-a low, but deep and irregu-
lar cavern was behind the wall.

His first care was to close up the entrance by press-
ing the block of stone back to its former position. There
was a bronze handle on the inner side that would permit
him to open it again easily.

The cavern feh damp and cool, and when he raised
h.s lamp he saw some deep fissures leading far under
the mountain. He selected the second from the left
of these rifts and cautiously made his way along the
rough floor. At first it seemed that he had made a
mistake, for this way was less promising than several
of the others; but when he stopped and thought upon
Hatatcha's directions, he knew that he was right.

The rift made a sudden turn and sank downward-
but the rocks under his feet were now more even and
the way became easier to traverse. A hundred
paces farther, the passage ended abruptly in a sharp
pomt where the rock had originally split.
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The young Egyptian walked to the extreme end
and then carefully measured three paces back again.
Raising his lamp, he examined the rig'... wall of the
tunnel closely. It contained many irregular cracks
and hollows, but one indcniaiinn seemed, on observa-
tion, to be surrounded by a tiny circle of black, or a
color darker than the other portions of the rock.

Kara uttered an ejaculation of pleasure. He had
feared he ight not find this spot, in spite of his grand-
mother'f: assurances that it was plain to keen eyes.

1 rawing a short, pointed dagger from the folds of
'lis burnous—a weapon he had found in the crypt
beside the arch of the living-room—the Egyptian thrust
it into the orifice of the rock and pushed until it had
sunk in to the very hilt. Then he turned the handle,
and a sharp "click" was audible.

Kara stepped back a pace, and a part of the rock,
circular in shape, swung slowly out into the passage,
revealing another tunnel running at right angles with
the first. Unlike the other, this was no natural fissure
of the rock, but an excavation cleverly made by the
hands of man. The roof was arched and the floor
level and smooth.

The man slipped through the opening and proceeded
along the arched passage. He did not close this door
behind him, for Hatatcha had warned him not to do so.
The floor had a gradual slope and he knew that he was
going still farther beneath the mountain at every step.
The atmosphere now became hot and stifling and he
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*"'* «asP'ng; but he hur-ned forward and now found the air cooler and fresherand drew u into his lungs gratefully.

h. J^' ^f,'^'^'"
"° '""S"' downward, and before him

fin^ sight seemed to block the tunnel. Rude hier"

the left, he found himself in a high, vauhed chamberand stopped with a sigh of satisfaction.
'

th..^'^"!^'."^
"'^''^' ^ *1«P«^. and not more

'•This^^'-HT
.'""'"'^ breathing naturally again.

mentSi"""
'^"""^'"^ "'^ "•'-^ "^^' Hatalha

AU around the waUs of the vault were niches cutm r^ular rows and containing box-like r^^Lkcovered wuh inscriptions and pictures in gaudy colorsm the center of the room stood a large round skboi
gramte, finely polished upon its upper surface.
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!

Yes; he had read it before. It was one of those
so often mysteriously produced by his grandmother to
assist in his education. He examined another roU, and
a third, leisurely and with care. These also he knew
well. There were two hundred and eighteen rolls of
papyrus in this ancient hbrary, and the knowledge they
contained had all been absorbed by the young Egyptian
years before. He read them easily, and knew at once
from their context the different meanings of many
signs that are yet puzzling less-favored students of the
hieroglyphics.

The manuscripts dated from the fourth dynasty
down to the days of the Ptolemies, and, in a large cavity
below the rolls of papyrus, were ranged the earlier works
of Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus, Manetho, HorapeUo,
Strabo and others, as weU as the volumes on modem
Egyptian and European history that old Hatatcha had
purchased in Cairo within the last few years. Several
historical stelae of the earlier kings of Egypt also leaned
against the walls, arranged in chronological order, and
this library, founded by Ahtka-Ra, which had been
preserved and added to for so many centuries, was a
ventable storehouse of the records of his remarkable
country.

Kara smiled queerly as he glanced around the room.
"Others argue concerning ancient Egypt," he

muttered; "but I alone know the truth."

A pile of papyrus rolls in another cavity seemed of
less importance than those so carefuUy arranged in
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boxes. Kara brought an annful of them to the central
slab, dusted them with his rope, and selected fifteen
of their number after a cursory glance at their contents.
The others he restored to their place. This being
accomplished, he took up his lamp and returned to
the passage, this time circling the pillar of rock to the
right.

It led into an immense oblong chamber, so vast
that the light of Kara's bronze lamp seemed to pene-
trate the blackness but a few feet in advance. But
other lamps were suspended from huge bronze brackets,
and several of these the Egyptian proceeded to light,
findmg them nearly all supplied with oil.

Then, stepping backward, he gazed about him with
an irrepressible sensation of awe. The huge chamber
was filled with mummy-cases, arranged upon solid
slabs of Aswan granite. Nearest to the entrance were
a dozen or so slabs that were unoccupied. Then ap-
peared a splendid case of sohd ebony, elaborately carved
upon every inch of its surfaces. This had been made
for Hatatcha in London, during her residence in that
city, and secretly transported to this place by devices
only known to her. The inscriptions were all in the
sign language except the one word, "Hatatcha," which
appeared in Roman letters upon the cover. It was
empty, of course, and Kara proceeded to the next slab.
Upon It lay the mummy of his great-grandmother,
Thi-Aten, the one so naturally embahned by the dwarf
Sebbet. Her limbs were bandaged separately and
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the contour of her face might be clearly seen through
the thin and tightly-drawn linen that covered it. Kara
sighed and made a profound obeisance to the mummy
before proceeding up the chamber.

As he advanced, the mummies increased in age and
also in the magnificence of their cases and the impor-
tance of their inscriptions. Some of the slabs were cov-
ered thickly with hieroglyphics relating the life history
of their occupants, while on them were crowded curious
ushabtiu figures, amulets and scarabs. Finally Kira
reached the end of the chamber and paused beside
the mummy of the great Ahtka-Ra, who, while not
king in name, had nevertheless ruled Egypt during his
lifetime through the weak Rame:es II, whom men
ignorantly call "the Great."

Long the Egyptian knelt before the remains of his
great ancestor. Rameses himself, and Seti his father,
and many other kings of Egypt were lying in the museum
at Cairo, to be impudently stared at by crowds of curi-
ous modem tourists; but this famous one had wisely
provided for his own seclusion and that of his posterity.
It was Ahtka-Ra who had constructed this hidden tomb
during his lifetime, and he kept the secret so well that
no painted or graven record of it existed to guide a
meddling foreign race to its discovery in the years that
were to come.

Kara's eyes fairly gloated upon the mummy case
of his wonderful ancestor. It was studded thick with
precious stones, any of which might be deemed a
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fortune to one who, like himself, had existed so long
in a lowly condition. But he did not disturb these
gems. Instead, he touched a spring in the slab, a por-
tion of which slid forward and revealed an opening.

Kara took his lamp and crept into the aperture.
There were seventeen steps leading downward; then
ca-".e a short passage, and he entered another large
chamber hewn from the solid rock.

Here was the treasure house of Ahtka-Ra, its con-
tents doubtless primarily rifled from the treasure cities

of Pithom and Raamses, which after his death were
found to have been despoiled.

The entire room was faced with polished granite,

and around the walls were granite tables to hold the
treasure, as well as immense wide-mouthed vases of
porphyry, malachite, lapis lazuli, camelian and bronze.
Upon the tables were heaps of chains, bracelets, orna-
ments and utensils of pure gold. In the center of the
room stood twelve alabaster pedestals, two rows of
six each, and each pedestal supported a splendid vase
containing gems of various sorts. On the floor were
numerous other vases and receptacles for jewels and
golden ornaments, and one of these Kara noticed was
yet more than half filled with the precious coins of

Darius Hystaspes, some of which his grandmother
had used to provide herself with necessities because
they were of a comparatively modem date and would
arouse no suspicion that the source of their supply
was the ancient tomb of Ahtka-R5.
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Indeed, it was easy to be seen that many of Ahtka-
Ra s successors had added to this treasure house instead
of pilfering from it. The original store, contained in
the twelve great malachite vases, was practically un-
touched, although Hatatcha must have drawn upon
It at one time. All the treasure littering the tables
and floor had been added since Ahtka-Ra had lain in
his tomb.

Kara's face was unmoved, but his eyes glistened
brightly. He thrust his hand into a jar and drew it
out filled with rubies. They were of aU sizes and shades
of coloring and were polished in flat surfaces instead
of bemg cut into rose facets according to modem
methods. Some of the stones had small characters
graven upon them, but usually they were smoothly
pohshed. '

The Eg>'ptian now turned to the waU tables. Here
were also rubies, diamonds, amethysts and emeralds
set m golden ornaments of many designs. Some of
the stones were of so great a size as to be extremely
valuable. A casket of dark wood inlaid with silver
hieroglyphics attracted KarVs attention. He threw
back the lid and took from it a massive chain of gold
which he threw over his head. Each link was finely
engraved with characters relating the name of some
kmg and a deed he had accomplished. Kara read
some of the inscriptions and was amazed. The chain
had originally been made in twelve links by Ba-en-
neter, the twelfth king dating from MenSs, during
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whose reign the Nile flowed honey for eleven days.
His successor, Uatch-nfis, took the chain and added
another linlc, and so the chain had grown through
succeeding ages down to the time of Ahtka-Ra. No
wonder it was long and heavy 1

Kara did not like to replace this marvelous chain.
He dropped its links inside his bumous and left it

hanging around his neck.

After an hour or more devoted to the inspection
of these treasures, which the young man naturaUy
regarded as his own, forgetting that Hatatcha had
warned him he but held them in trust, Kara reluctantly
prepared to leave the chamber. First, however he
selected twenty-three great diamonds from a jar 'and
concealed them in the folds of his turban. The tur-
ban is called the Egyptian's pocket, because a bumous
seldom has pockets, and many things can be secreted
in the voluminous cloth of a turban.

"Here is one diamond for every year I have lived
"

said Kara. "Surely lam entitled to that many."
But it did not satisfy him. He thrust his hand into

the jar of rubies again and took all that his fingers could
clutch. He loved the color of the rubies. They ap-
pealed to him.

Then he crept up the stairs, reentered the mummy
chamber, and closed the secret sUde in the malachite
slab upon which lay the mighty Ahtka-Ra.

Who, not initiated, would ever suspect the enormous
wealth lying so close at hand? Kara sighed deeply
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He was just beginning
and held himself proudly erect,

to realize his own importance.

Extinguishing the lights of the lamps he had kindled
in this chamber, he retraced his steps to the library,
where he gathered up the fifteen rolls of papyrus,
carrying them in the front breadth of his burnous while
he held fast to the hem. In this way he returned along
the arched passage until he came to the rock door
which he had left ajar. He climbed through the open-
ing and thrust the rock back into place, h'stening while
the heavy bolt fastened itself with a sharp click.

He was now in the natural fissure of the mountain
cavern, and it did not take him long to reach the stone
wall which alone separated him from Hatatcha's
dwelling.

He paused a moment, with his ear to the wall; but
hearing no sound, he extinguished his light and then
caught the handle imbedded in the stone and swung
the block upon its pivots. In a moment he was in the
living-room, and the wall through which he had passed
seemed solid and immovable.

He must have been absent for several hours during
his exploring expedition into the mountain, and the
night was now far advanced.

Kara flung the papyri into a comer, covered them
with loose rushes from his grandmother's couch, and
then threw himself upon his own bed to sleep. He
had been awake the better part of two nights, and his
eyelids were as heavy as if weighted with lead.
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CHAPTER V.

A BOLL OF PAPYXUS.

At daybreak the dragoman thrust his head stealthily
.through the arch and looked at Kira's sleeping

fonn with suspicion. He had visited the young man's
house in the evening and found him absent and
Hatatcha's body also gone. He came again later, and
once more at midnight, and stiU Hatatcha's dead
form and her grandson's quick one were aUke missing.

Then the dragoman, wishing to know to what secret
place the old woman's remains had been taken, and
from which direction Kara returned, and having a fair
share of oriental shrewdness, had stretched two threads
across the narrow street—one on either side the arch—
and afterward returned to his couch in the house of old
Sfira to sleep.

Daybreak found him awake and stiiring. He dis-
covered both his threads unbroken, yet the young Egyp-
tian was sound asleep within the room. The dragoman
scratched his left car in perplexity and shook his head.
Kara was doubtless clever, but his unusual actions
led Tadros to believe there was somrthing important
afoot. And that matter of the coins and the ancient
jewel of old Hatotcha was well worth i«k\-estigating.

He sat down cross-legged a the cool arch and
waited. Kara slept on. Tht girl Nephthys brought
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the dragoman a cake for hij breakfast, silently placed
it in his hand, and carried her jar to the river. On her
return she paused to allow her master to drink and then
left him again.

Tadros lighted a cigarette and smoked it to the end.
Then he pushed aside the mat and looked into the room
long and steadily. Kara lay like one dead; in some
strange manner the lazy one must have exhausted his
strength—perhaps in carrying his grandmother's corpse
to some far-away tomb. Ah, that was the secret place,
doubtless, from whence the coins and the jewel had
come. Kara must know ol it, and therefore it would
be well for Tadros to win his confidence. What was
that heap of rushes in the comer, and why had they
been taken from Hatatcha's former couch? The
dragoman was suddenly interested. He unfastened
a poition of the mat and crept into the room. Kara
did not hear him. Softly he advanced on hands and
knees to the comer. He felt among the rushes and
drew out a roll of papynis.

For a moment the dragoman sat still, his heart beat-
ing wildly. Here was a find, indeed I He knew of a
dozen scholars who would willingly bankrupt them-
selves to discover a new papyrus roll.

He crawled slowly back to the arch and seated him-
self where a ray of light came between the mat and the
gray stones. Here he unrolled the manuscript and
examined it eagerly. He did not claim to be much of
a student, but he could read hieroglyphics a Uttle and
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was a judge of ancient picture-writing. Here wasS ? \T" '' '^"'' "''"""y ">^ value, relattag
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The shaip, quick cry was foUowed by a sudden rustleof the rushes, and with a spring like that of a pan™

Before Tadros could rise, his assailant was kneellneupon h.s bo^^y and with Uthe, delicate fingers cScSfv.aously at his throat. The dragoman struggled3
eS ThlT r. k"^

'""^
'° ''-^^' -^-

enect. The skin of his bronzed face erew bkrt =>«,»
his eyes protruded from their sockets^ a ^k'olhorror and fear.

Seeing this, Kara's set face suddenly relaxed ,nH
ost its look of murderous determinatirn^ He .deTe^
hjs hold of the dragoman and pushed away thet^Sallow more air to get to him.

Slowly the other, gasping and uttering low moans
recovered his breath. KSra's fingers h!d left ^^t'di^o our^ blotches upon his neck; but that did"^"

Se and l"T ''•"" '''"* ^' ""^ '^^S back toWe. and the transition was one to evoke gratitude and

Egh'etJir^^'"'^^'^'^^""--"'—
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Kara, standing erect, looked down upon him with
arms folded in repose and a countenance very thought-

ful. Two reasons had stayed his vengeful hands. To
murder Tadros would get him into trouble with the
authorities, and so cause him great annoyance at this

critical juncture, when liberty of action and freedom
from espionage was important. In the second place,

his half-formed plans included the use of the dragoman
for his own advantage. Tadros was both clever and
well known. He would become a good servant when
he knew it would further his personal interest to be
faithful, and so it was besi that the dragoman should
live—for a time.

He had now ahnost recovered from the shock of

Kilra's assault, and began to grow angry.

"What do you mean, you dog, by felling me like

a wild beast and trying to throttle me?" he demanded,
with his first breath.

"What do you mean by stealing into my house
and prying into my private affairs?" returned Kara
brusquely.

The dragoman's eyes fell upon the papyrus at his

feet, and his face changed its expression.

"Where did you get it?" he asked, quickly. "Are
there more of them? Is it a tomb or a temple? Tell

me, Kara, tell me all about it."

The Egyptian smiled, grimly.

"There are more of them," he said. "Look! in

that comer are fourteen other rolls; but whether they
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came from a tomb or a temple 1 do not ! ,o. Thare my mhcritance from Hatatcha wl 7^^
them she alone could h.TS^-^J^rj'''?"f
secret to the nether world." ' "^""^ ^^^

Tadros mused for a time.
"Where have they been kept all these yean?" h.asked in a tone of disbelief.

^ ""

"Hidden underneath the rushi-s of h„, , j r

d^.«ged.hemaUoutlastmVH,asyt^.ll:.''^'- '

Were there any more of the coi.s ?

"Ahr
' ^^ ^^"-^^ «»»e i'^ his :,an,I

The dragoman drew a deep breath.
Vou are rich, my prince." said ho "vr;r.

of the ancient daysi-they are wonh , / V^'^*'" P^PJ^'

event."
^ °™ * ^""^"ne in any

"How much?" asked Kara, amused.

It is wonderfuUy cleattrrrpXS "^ "'°"^^-'^-

Trdrs:;:.^!'"'"^""^'^"'"-''^^^-

the '^u':"rn^„f°:'?f ^^P''^^." continued

jJtwoLd-redrd^^r^Xat-;^-^
pay a hke sum to take the ,irl away with you and alTward you must pay for her support. Ve

°
wdl r «

•^eve you of the burden. Vo'u'::iU noISy^V,:!!
[67]
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t I

money, but you will get a papyrus worth four times what

you have invested."

Tadros frowned and looked glum.

"But the girl is mine!" he exclaimed.

"And the papyrus is mine," returned Kara. "Per-

haps I could buy two or three like Nephthys with it;

but never mind, it shall be yours in the way of ex-

change."

Tadros moved uneasily and cast a longing glance

at the roll.

"I like not this barbaric traffic in womankind," he

muttered, with indecision.

"Nor I," agreed Kara. " It is Sfira who is to blame.

If she has a fat daughter, she will want a fat price for

her. Otherwise, how can she be recompensed for the

girl's keep ? But five hundred is too much for V -^hthys.

I would have to give her mother the other two hundred

and fifty piastres myself—and you would liave the roll.

By Isis, 'tis a bad bargain! Here; let us say no more

about it. Give me the papyrus."

"Wait—wait!" cried Tadros. "Why are you so

unjust in your conclusions? The baigain is made.

No one but a sneaking Arab goes back on his

word."

"It is as you say," replied ILara, stretchiiig his long

arms and yawning. " But it is a fine papyrus, Tadros

—

all about the Kheta and King Rameses."

"I know; I know!" returned the dragoman, ner-

vously tucking his prize under his arm. "Come with
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I wiU infonn Sgra of the transfer of my
me at once,

property."

Kara quietly followed.

upon^^rca;:ir"
-^^ '-'''- -- -^-^

.hv^-^? ^T'"
^'«°""'='^ 'he dragoman; "this Nenh

so A """'T ^' '° ^"'^ '» ^"^»d 'o "i biJ,
"

-tr^aS;So:;;::-s}ssr

^^Sfira seemed surprised, but nodded her head cheer-

"It is all the same to me," she replied "Tf.t,
one has the money to satisfy you.u'i'le o myTi
tfte great Ahtka-Ra .s something to be proud of."The girl had broken a thread. As she n«.n a
to rctie ,t, she glanced f„,m one to the other of ,^Tmen with a look of indifference.

*' '""^

"I do not promise to make Nephthys a wife "
said
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"She grows plumper every day," said S«ra, glancing

at Nephthys critically. "You will seek long, my Kara,
before you find a more desirable wife. Yet I am in no
hurry to lose my daughter, believe me, even for the
money she will bring. Take your time about deciding
the matter."

"I will," responded Kara, briefly.

"And now, tell me, what has become of your grand-
mother, Hatatcha ?"

"I have carried her into the desert to be embalmed."
And then, to avoid further questioning, he went

away.

[»]



CHAPTER VI.

KARA BATHES IN THE NILE.

Tadros followed him into the street again.
"Those other papyri," he said-"do you wish

me to sell them for you ?"

"They are already sold," replied Kara, regaidlm
of truth.

"Indeed! To whom?"
"Winston Bey, the Englishman."
Tadros uitercd an exclamation of annoyance.
"Where have you met him?" he asked.
"Here, at the Nile landing. His boat wiH come

to-night for the papyrus rolls."

Many thoughts passed rapidly through the drago
mans mind. Here was bad news, indeed. He had
planned on getting all those wonderful rolls into his
own hands, and his disapjKjintmcnt was keen to find
that this isolated Egyptian of an out of the-way rock
village had already been approached and bought up by
one of those rascally scientists, before he, the clever dm
goman. had even known of the existence of the treasures.

"He will rob you," he ventured to suggest.
"Very well," replied Kara, indifferently.

Tadros was in despair. Yet one thing was plainly
evidcnt-if Winston Bey was about to unload fourteen
newly found rolls of papyrus upon the directors of the
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museum in Cairo, it would be weU for him, the dragoman,
to get his one roU in first, at the highest possible price.
That could easily be accompUshed. Winston's daha-
bcah woulc consume four or five days on the downward
voyage. Tadros could cross the Nile in a smaU boat
and catch the railway on the other bank, which would
land him in Cairo the next day. He promptly decided
to take the railway.

"I expect," said Kara, "to be in Cairo myself
shortly. If you are there, I would like to hire your ser-
vices as dragoman."

Tadros, aroused from his meditations, gave a start,
and wonderingiy examined the ^eaker from his dirty
bare feet all the way up his soiled burnous to his strong,
cabn face and faded turban. He had been a native of
Fcdah himself, and had known "the royal one," as he
scornfully calkd Kara, from boyhood. Until now he
had regarded him as a permanent fixture of the little

village; a listless, lazy do-nothing, supported in some
mysterious way by his grandmother and destined to
grow old amid his solitary surroundings.

Some slight importance Kara had doubtless ac-
quired through his inheritance of the papyri; but that
he should think of visiting Cairo and employing the
brilliantly appareled dragoman was a marvel that
fairly astounded Tadros. Yet, why not? He would
have money. Tadros could assuredly teach him how
to spend it. Kara might become an incident in his

career—an element in his future prosperity.



and knowledge of the worS."
'' °' "^ '^'^^^'^

"an'Zl'l^V"'
''''"

.^
^=^''" ^^'"™«» the Egyptianand I will pay you libcraUy for it."

'^^yP"*".

He passed into his dwelline anH t),» ^

He fdt much easier in his mind than at first Wh,»

Th.nir
^^'

"^T ^«^'" ''"'^
^'''P' "ntil after noon

^wl of milk. Abo he acquired from her a lai^e, coarsesack. In exchange he gave her Hatn *,.».,>
^ ' ."^^

which had come from Keneh i" f^^ trfr^" ^Tmother had worn over her h^id
' ^''"

refr"h.S^ Thcn^tetrlSr th'^^ f^'

'^"^^ ^^^
and placed the pap'y:urrin'u

"^^ '° ''' '^'"^^

bJ"wrrmtal'sf'^ ''^ ^"'^ '' '-' "><=

his grandmotheJ t^^ZT^^^'^f "^f
'^'

dagger with a steel bJe ^1 u .
^ '^'^^''

-«! as a key to the r^t dl^ Tfrin'r Tas well as the lamp.
"" ""^ "^^'y'

Having replaced the stone, he glanced around to see
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whether there was anything that might be disturbed or
stolen during his absence; but the room was bare of
anything to tempt a thief or a dcspoiler. So he swung
the sack over his shoulder and walked out and around
the end of the mountain on his way to the Nile.

Winston Bey had kept his word. On the chance
that the strange Egyptian he had encountered would
manage to secure either valuable information or some
ancient relics from his mysterious grandmother, he
had kept his dahabeah in the neighborhood, ignoring
the protests of his unhappy Arab crew. The afternoon
foUowmg his interview with Kara, he landed near the
group of pahns an hour before sunset, and waited until
darkness fell without obtaining a sight of the Egyptian.
Then he dropped down the stream to Tel El Armana
where the dahabeah remained until the next noon.

To-day he figured on another disappointment; but
when Gerald Winston had an object in view he pursued
It with dogged determination, and he had resolved to
keep his appointment each day for a week at least before
considering his future actions. There was no question
but he was on the track of an important discovery, and
he did not mtend to abandon the quest lightly.

On this second day, therefore, when he approached
the grove and saw a white-robed figure sitting in the
shade, his heart gave a joyful bound. He hurried
forward and recognized Kara, who remained motionless
until the Englishman had saluted him. Then U bowed
his head gravely.
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Winston's eyes were on the sack that rested beside
tte Egyptian, and his voice sounded eager in spite of
his effort to restrain it.

^

'WeD, my brother?" he exclaimed.
"My grandmother, Hautcha, is dead," said Kara,
The Enghshman shranic back in horror.
"You have killed her?"
"Oh, no; not at all," answered the other compos-

edly. She was dying when I returned home after my
conversation with you. It would not pay me to kiU
Hatatcha, you know.''

"What did you learn from her?"
"Nothing. She was beyond questioning. But she

whispered that I should seek under the rushes of her bed
for my inheritance, and then Anubis took her to his king-dom Her secret, if she had one, she carried with her."

Winston was deeply chagrined. He reproached
himself for not having interviewed the old woman in
person and endeavored to wrest her secret from her.Now, alas, It was too late!

indiSn";'"
^" "^ ''^^ -^''^" '^^ -<'«'-'"''--'

"My inheritance," said Kara.
"Of what does it consist?"

^^_"I have fourteen rolls of ancient papyrus manu-

" Fourteen rolls?" cried Winston, trembling with
sudden excitement. "Let me see them, man-let me
see them!"
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Kira did not move,
*• I am going to Cairo," s^ he. " WiU yxH» tak« «e

with you in your boat ?"

''Yes; to be sure. Come to the boat at once."
That .s better," declared the Egyptian. "You

can then examine h.- papyri at your )ei.v«re and de-
tcrmmc whether ihey arc of intwst to you "

He sIoHv an . ,o his fe« and swung the sack across
his shouklcr. Winston eagerly j^reccdcd him. The
stifling heat was all forgotten. Hatatcha's unfortunate
death was forgotten. A treasure had been unearthed
at last, and surely from fourteen manuscripts much
important information might be gleaned.

On the deck of his dahabeah he glanced at the papyri
with '"nazement^ Each one was perfectly pr^„^
and unroUed without danger of breaking.

"Their condition is extraordinary!" he observed.
Where, did yx)u say, you found them?"
"In a hollow of earth, covered by the rushes of

Hatatcha s couch."

closd
'°''"° ""''^ '''' ^"'''^ '° '°°'' ^' """ ''P«''«=^

"Then they have not been there long, I am sure "
"That," said Kara, with a shrug, "is a matter ofwmcn I have no knowledge."

The scientist carefully unrolled a manuscript.
"This," he said, musingly, "is a poem by the poel

betee

'""
" '' • '""P"^'''"" I '"ve never seen
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He began reading it, and soon Kftra corrected him
in a passage and explained how he should properly

translate it. Winston's eyes sparkled. This Egyptian

really knew the hieroglyphics better than he did. His
assistance might be invaluable in some ways. Perhaps
tlie man would prove as remarkable a find as the manu-
scripts.

The next w fting was an address to his soldiers by
Amenhotep IH, on the eve of his invasion of Syria. It

was beautifully executed, and would prove a valuable

addition to the literature of the fifteenth century before

Christ.

Far into the night Winston pored over the writings,

finding in some veritable treasures and in others little

of worth save for their age and beauty of execution.

Still, as a collection, the fourteen rolls constituted a
remarkable library of ancient literature, and its fortunate

discoverer slept but little on that eventful night.

Before daybreak the dahabeah was wheezing and
puffing down stream on its way to Cairo, and Kara, who
had slept well extended upon the deck, was given a

breakfast such as he had never before tasted. The
fragrant coffee was a revelation to him, and the cho[)s

and fruit made his eyes sparkle; yet so sedate was the

Egyptian's demeanor that Winston was unaware that

his guest had never before eaten a properly prepared

meal.

The Englishman's satisfaction this morning was so

great that he also bestowed upon Kara one of his choicest
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"Will you sell me the rolls ?"

"Yes," replied Kara.

Sr'es." '°" "' " """' " ''""''^«' 'housand

^^Kara made a mental calculation and frowned

"Perhaps it is not enough." added Winston, quicklybu on the other hand it may be too much a t^e h„Unt.1 1 have examined the writings with more care Icannot value them accurately."
"I will accept your offer," said the Egyptian stillfrownmg. "I am sure it is fair, and eTSe
rwrwTy;v^^'"--^-'-'°'"'^cif."

wha7,h'erS." '"' "^"^''^ ^' "^"^ '"-"-
Winston smiled.

tone. Few women are worth what they cost, believeme,Jd where their sex is conceded men a;e of^L

nZ\ l^'^.f'f^^
"y am,oyance, for some day Imay be mdemnified." '
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"Had Hatatcha any of the coins of Darius Hys-
taspes left?" inquired Winston, after a moment's
thought.

"Here arc seven," said the other, producing
them.

The Englishman was delighted.

"I will pay you five pounds each for these," said he.
" Then they arc yours," declared Klra.
Afterward he showed the Englishman the bronze

vase, which also changed hands at a i.bcral purchase
price.

"And is this all ?" asked Winston.

"It is all," said Kara.

"You will be ri rh, my brother. Here are ten pounds
in English gold to seal our bargain. After we arrive in
Cairo I will take you to my banker and transfer to your
account the entire amount due you. You may draw
then upon the bank as you require your money, in any
sums that suit your convenience—so long as it lasts."

"I thank you," replied the Egyptian.

As they proceeded down the river, Kira noted the
spotless tunics and trousers of the Arabs, who one and
all regarded "the dirty Copt" with open contempt.
He also examined intently the Englishman's dress.
When the boat tied up at Assyut to allow Wiftston to
visit a friend who was convalescent at the excellent
hospital maintained there, Kara walked through the
bazaars, and returned to the dahabeah bearing several
bulky packages.

in]
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That night he bathed in the river while the others all
lay asleep. Afterward he stealthily transferred the
contents of his turban to a chamois bag, n-hich he fast-
ened around his neck. Then he fiung the old burnous
and the turban overboard.

In the morning they found the Egyptian transformed.
He wore an English shirt, with coUar and necktie all of
white, loose linen trousers that were gathered at the
ankles in Arab style, and over these a flowing white
burnous of spotless purity. Upon his head was a red
fez; upon his feet red sbppers from Algiers; about his
neck hung the massive chain of the kings; upon his
finger was his grandmother's ring set with the scarab of
Ahtka-Ra.

Winston was astonished, and gazed upon the Egyptian
with approval. Then his eye caught the chain, and he
uttered an exclamation of wonder.

"Where did you get it?" he asked, clutching at
the chain to examine one of its exquisitely engraved
links.

"It is also a part of my inheritance, but an heir-
loom that I dare not part with," returned Kara. "It
is the record of the kings, my ancestors, from Menes to
Ahtka-Ra," and he explained the meaning of the chain
to Winston, and assisted him to decipher some of the
inscriptions upon the heavy links.

"But this is a priceless treasure!" exclaimed the
savant, filled with unbounded amazement at what he
beheld.

[80]
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"It is proof of my contention that I am of royal
blood," answered the other, proudly. "While I live

I will not be separated from it."

"You are right," agreed Winston, promptly; and
from that moment he entertained a new respect for
this humble descendant of the ancient rulers of Egj-pt.

Not one of the manuscripts mentioned Ahtka-Ra;
but the chain had at its end the link of that astute leader
of men, and his identity was thus established beyond a
doubt. The scarab, of unquestionable antiquity, was
likewise a proof that Kara's ancestor was a descendant
of kings. Immediately the young Egyptian became
a person of consequence.

Kara now smoked cigarettes, having purchased
several boxes at Assyut. This was the most satisfactory

luxury that attended his new condition, and conspired,
more than anything else, to render him pleased with
his lot.

The dahabeah arrived in Cairo on the morning of the
fourth day.

Winston at once took a carriage aiid drove Kara
to the bank, where he placed the sum agreed upon to
the young Egyptian's credit. Kara, who wrote English
in a clear and delicate hand, was given a cheque book
and registered his signature as follows: "Prince Kara."

"Residence?" inquired the banker.

"I have just arrived, and am not yet located," was
the answer. "To-morrow I will send you my ad-
dress."
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"Let mc also know where you arc to be found,"
said Wmston, "for I must introduce you to the Egyptol-
ogists here."

^
Then he left his new acquaintance to drive post

haste to the museum, there to show his new-found
treasures to his many friends.
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CHAPTER VII.

A STEP TOWARD THE GOAL

carnages and automobiles rode Syrians rft n
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customs of the English should be adopted by those who
wished to compete with them in importance.

Also he began to understand that it is more dignified
to ride than to walk. At Gizireh he hailed a carriage
and in it returned across the bridge, avoiding the dust
and heat and mingling with a procession of beautifully
costumed women and handsomely dressed i His
own custume was poor enough in comparison, but his
magnificent chain drew the eye of more than one curious
observer.

And now Cairo was ablaze with lights, and the popu-
lation seemed gathered upon the sidewalks before the
cafes and restaurants. Kara discovered that he was
hungry. He dismissed his carriage and seated himself
at one of the outdoor tables, ordering liberal refresh-
ment. Opposite him sat a young English girl with a
vacant-faced man for escort. Kara, as he ate, examined
this girl critically, for she was the first of her class he had
seen at close range. Her dress was dainty and beautiful

;

but she was not fat at all. She was vivacious, and
talked and laughed with unrestrained liberty. She
seemed to imagine herself on an equality with the man
beside her, who, despite his inanity, was still a man.
Altogether, Kara -.ves '"•"z ippointed in her, although his
grandmother had .yarned him that the training of
European women imbued them with peculiar ideas, to
which he must defer in his association with thr;m.

As he watched the girl, Nephthys rose several de-
grees in Kara's estimation. Nephthys was certainly
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fat and soft of flesh, and she did not talk m.ich. The
posses, on of such a woman was quite desirable, and
perhaps he had not paid an extravagant price for
Nephthys after all. These independent, chattering
Western women must be tolerated, however, until he had
accomplished his mission; so it would be well to begin at
once to study their ways.

Presently someone touched his shoulder familiarly
causing Kara to shrink back with an indignant gesture
1 adrcs, the dragoman, stood smilingly beside him, more
gorgeously arrayed than ever. Tadros was in an ex-
cellent humor. He had not been obliged to take his
roU of papyrus to the museum for a market, but had
disposed of it to a private collector for a price far ex-
ceeding his expectations, which had not been too modest
Altogether he had made an excellent trade, and there
might be other pickings in this unsophisticated fellow-
townsman of his, whose very presence in Cairo was war-
rant that he had monoy to p'.t with.

Before accosting Kara the dragoman had observed
the change in his appearance and demeanor. The
former recluse was no longer disgustingly filthy, but
seemed clean in person and was gowned in a snowy and
respectable burnous. The objectionable turtan had
given place to the fez; the -.d slippers were of excellent
morocco. Best of all, the chain around his neck was
rich and heavy and of remarkable workmanship. Kara
was not only presentable, but his manner was dignified
•nd well bred.
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All this indicated suddenly acquired wealth—that
mysterious old Hafatcha must have left to her grandson
much more than the papyrus rolls; and alt! mgh Kara
m:ght endeavor to be secret and uncommunicative, he
was bound to l)ctray himself before very long. Now
was the heated term, and even gay Cairo was listless and
enervated. The dragoman would have ample leis-irc

to pick this bone skilfully before the tourist season
arrived.

Kara's first angry exclamation was followed by a
word of greeting. He was glad Tadros had found him,
for as ye* he had secured no place of residence, and the
bigness ot the city somewhat bewildered him in spite
of his assumed reserve.

The dragoman agreed to take him to a respectable
roomipg-house much frequented by Copts of the better
class. 'ATien they had arrived there, Kara's guide made
a mystic sign to the proprietor, who promptly charged
his new guest double the usual rate, and obtained it

because the Egyptian was unaware he was being robbed.
The room assigned him was a simply furnished, box-
like affair; yet Kara had never before occupied an
apartment so luxurious. He examined the dooi with
care and was pleased to find that it was supplied with a
stout bolt as well as a lock and key.

"Now," said the dragoman, " it is yet early; we have
barely crossed the edge of the evening. I will take you
to the theatre to see the dancing girls, and later to a
house where they wager money upon a singular and
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interesting game of red and black. We can aftenvar.l
eat our supper at a r-s.aurant and listen .. a 1Zdconposed of H«n,a,un gypsies. How will thattit

Tadros fairly gasped with astonishment.
Seven o'clock is too early," he said, a little sullenly.The city is asleep at that hour."

^

"When does it awaken?"
"Well, the shops are op';n a: about nine."
Come to me, then, at nine. Good mght "

ment to the dragoman, yet he had no alternative but totake his leave. Strange that Kara had refused the

Ws iLient,.^::^™^
"""" "" '''-'' '"^ "^-"^ -"

At mne o'clo-k the next monung he found that the

a^Sng^'^^'^^^-^^-^-^-'-'-Patie^ij

asailandtl'^r
'","'"''' ''"' P'"^^^'"^^- ^^'Shtenedagam and took his employer to a second-rate ..op, where

Jus commissions were assured

shoi«?*
*""''" '"'^ """"

"' '"''^^ ^^'^ ""•=•> be«er
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Tadros tried again, but with no better success; so
he altered his plans and took Kira direct to Andalaft's,
trusting to luck to exact a commission afterward.

"Now, then," said he, briskly, "what shall we ex-
amine first ?"

But Kara ignored him, asking to sec the proprietor
in priratc. Mr. .\ndalaft graciously consented to the
interview, and when the Egyptian entered the great
jew Jer's private room Tadros was left outside.

Kara laid a splendid ruby upon the merchant's
table. The latter pounced upon it with an eager ex-
clamation.

"It is very old," said the Egyptian. "Tell me, sir,

is there any one in Cairo who can recut it in the modem
fashion ?"

" But it will be a shame to alter this exquisite gem,"
protested Andalaft. " It is the square, flat cutting of the
ancients, and shows the stone to be absolutely pure and
flawless. Such specimens are rare in these days. Let
it alone."

Kara shook his head with positiveness.

" I must have it recut," said he, " and by the best man
obtainable."

"Ah, that is Van der Veen, the Hollander. He does
all my important work. But Van der Veen wiU him-
self argue against the desecration. He is a man of
judgment."

" Where can I find him ?" asked the prince.
The merchant reflected.
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"I Will give you a letter to him," said he. 'It the
stone must be rccut, I want Van dcr Veen to do it
himself. He has three sons who arc all expert work-
men, but no one in the world can excel the father."

He wrote the note, addressed it, and gave it to KSr
Then he again picked up the ruby and examined it

"If you would but sell it," he suggested, with hesita-
^on, I could secure for you a liberal -.rice. The
Khedive has placed with me an order for u .ccklace of
the ancient Egyptian gems ; but in two years I have been
unable to secure more than th.ee stones, none of which
compare with this in size or beauty. Allow me."

He opened a drawer and displayed the three antique
stones-two emeralds and an amethyst. Kara smiled,
and putting his hand in a pocket underneath his bunous,
he drew out five more rubies, but little inferior in size
to the one he had first shown.

"Tell me," said he, "what price you wiU pay for
these, to add to the Khedive's necklace."

Andalaft was amazed, but concealed his joy and
eagerness as much as possible. Carefully he examined
the gems under a glass and then weighed each one in his
scales.

"I will give you," said he, after figuring a little,
four hundred pounds for the five stones."
Kara shrugged his shoulders and picked up the

rubies.

"That may be the price for ordinary gems," he
remarked; "but their age and cutting give these an
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If ! '

u

am holding them at eight hundred
added value,

pounds."

The merchant smiled.

"th?
"' '"'^ '° understand," said he, with politeness,

that you are a connoisseur of precious stones; but,
because you love the antique, your partiality inducedyou to place an undue value upon your rubies. Come

'

let us say six hundred."

"I wiU not bargain," returned the Egyptian; "nordo I urge you to buy. If you camiot afford to pay mypnce I will keep the rubies," and he made a motion togather them up. '

"Stay!" exclaimed the jeweler. "What does it

the sacrifice for his pleasure."

1, la!"
^
"f"f

^' """^y endeavored to render steadyhe wrote a check for the sum demanded, and Kara took
It and went away. Andalaft had made an excellent

not know that he had been victimized.
At the house of the diamond-cutter, on a quiet side

street at the lower end of the Mouski, Kara had a long
interview with Van der Veen and his three sons. M
I'l . f '^T*^'

''*"'
^ "''""g *« magnificent

diamonds shown them, to devote their exclusive services
to Pnnce Kara for a full year, he p^mising to keepthem busy with the work of recutting his coUection of
ancient gems.

Afterward he sent Tadros with notes to Gerald
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Winston and the banker, informing them of his tempor-
ary address, as he had promised. Then he had an
exceUent luncheon and smoked a Cuban cigar. In
the afternoon he foUowed his imploring dragoman into
several shops where he made simple purchases, and
returned early to his hotel to find Winston impatiently
awaiting him.

'

"You must accompany me at once to see my friend
Professor Daressy, with whom I am already disputing
concerning the new papyri. He is much interestedm your method of interpreting the manuscripts, but
requires a better proof of its accuracy than I can give
nim. Will you come?"

"It wiU give me pleasure," answered Kara—he drove
with Winston to the curator's house. His knowledge of
the hieroglyphics was weU founded, and he was not
averse to an argument with the two savants. Indeed
they found his explanations so clear and concise that
they were equally amazed and delighted.

The Egyptian dined with them in a private room
where the discussion could not be interrupted, and it was
late in the evening when he returned thoughtfully to his
own humble lodging.

"Tadros," said he, "find me a comfortable house in
a good part of the city. Something hke that of Pro-
fessor Daressy will do."

'' It will cost a lot of money," objected the dragoman.
"Never mind; I wiU pay the price," returned the

prince, haughtily.
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citizens.
^"'"^ "' ^'^"^ «t"™ed fellow-

Nefert or aLZ « V ^"^ ^"'^ '""^^'^ ^i'h old
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He pinched Nephthys' fat cheeks, felt of her round
bare arms, and finally kissed her lips, declaring that she
was steadily improving in condition and would put to
shame many of the women of Cairo.

Nephthys allowed the caresses listlessly, her eyes only
brightening slightly when the gaily dressed dragoman
came near and stood watching the proceedings. He
wore a green jacket with gold embroidery to-day, and
the girl observed it with evident approval.

" I sold her too cheaply, Kara," remarked the drago-
man, stroking his thin mustache reflectively.

"In that I do not agree with you," answered Kara
"I will pay double the price for her return," said

Tadros.

"The girl is not for sale. And see here, my man,
keep your hands off her while you are in Fedah or I
will be obliged to kill you."

"Never fear; I know my duties," replied the drago-
man turning on his heel. It would not be wise to
offend Kara just now. The bone was not yet picked

Nephthys put on her spangled gown and sat upon
Kara s knee, while her mother brought cakes and milk
for their refreshment. Kara threw a chain of beads
over the girl's head, and she laughed for very pleasure,
sera felt of the beads and counted them. They were
blue, and had cost five piastres, but the two women
were delighted with them and would enjoy their posses-
sion for many days.

It was late when Kara left Sfira's hut.
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the
'1^

^'J'^!'^'"
^<J he, "I wiU doubtless come forAe g,r and take her to Cairo. Then you shairLvI

ZZ^yZr-'^- ^-•-^eL-shacLth

posstfr'al!';
' T" °' «°'''-"'^ fi«' ^he had everposs«sed-and went away to his dwelling.

You ha? ';" 'f '^' '"°*^^' " I -» Pr°"d of you.Vou have made us both rich !"
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CHAPTER VIII.

HIS grandmother's muhmy.

When Fcdah seemed asleep, Kara took the lamp
and the bronze dagger from their hiding place

and swung back the stone in the rear waU, passing
through mto the mountain cavern. Then, replacing
the stone, he made his way along the crevice, through
the circular rock door into the arched passage, and
down the latter to the mummy chamber.

Here he removed the lid of Hatatcha's mummy case
and carefully dusted the interior. The forty days were
ended. The case might have its occupant before
morning.

Within the splendidly carven casket Kara found an
oblong green stone, with polished flat surfaces. On one
of these surfaces was the cartouche of Ahtka-Ra. as
follows:

PIOl
The Egyptian examined this relic carefully and

placed it in his pocket. It was the emerald that Hat-
atcha had promised the dwarf Sebbet in payment for
embahning h« body. How Andalaft's eyes would
sparkle could he but see this wonder!
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scarcely disturbed
seemed
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His Grandmother's Mummy
omamems of wrought gold; but at last he was ^d
to admit that he had taken enough from the treasure
chamber to answer his present purposes, and so he re-
luctantly returned to the vault above.

As he closed the slab, his eye fell upon a strange jewel
setmthemumnr.> caseof Ahtka-Ra. It was surrounded
by a protectmg band of chased gold, and sparkled
under the rays of Kara's lamp in a manner that listin-
gmshed It from any of the thousands of other gems that
Lterally covered the mummy caseof the great Egyptian;
for at first this odd jewel had a dark steely lustre, which
changed while Kara's eyes rested upon it to a rich
transparent orange, and then to an opal ground ^vith
.ongues of flame running through it. A moment later
the color had faded to a dull gray, which gradually took
on a greemsh tinge.

Kara set down the lamp and pried the stone from its
settmg with the point of his dagger, placing it afterwardma secure imier pocket of his robe. As he did so, a
golden bust of Isis that stood upon the mummy case
toppled and feU to the pavement, and from a hollow
underneath the bust rolled a smaU manuscript of papy-
rus. This Kara took also, and replaced the bust in its
former position. His nerves must have been of iron
for the uncanny incident had not even startled him.

'

Now he made his way back to the entrance and along
the passage, finally emerging with his treasure into the
room that had been his former dwelling-place. All was
silent and dark. A mild bray from the blind Nikko's
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donkey was occasionally heard, and at times the far-

seres'^' 1^"T °"'' ''"' "'"^^ -">- 'he V Uageseemed steeped in slumber.
^

Kara divided his burden by placing the greater partir h.s travehng case, which he locked securely. Thenhe rechned upon the rushes and was about to compose
hjmself to sleep when the mat acn^ss the archway wathrust aside and Sebbet entered.

"I am here, most royal one!" he announced.
Kara sat up.

"And my grandmother?" he inquired.

V
"".^[';^'«°'"'yprince. Ah,hownaturalisHatatcha!

You will be delighted. It is a skilful and ahnosfper-

slying so."
'
"" ''°"^' ' ""'''' '^y °- "^' -

With these word, the dwarf led in the donkey. UponUB back was the form of a swaddled mummy, which wisbound to a flat plank to hold it rigidly extended.
I will show you the face," continued Sebbet in an

" Do not trouble yourself," said Kara. " I will lookupon my grandmother at my leisure. The night iswamng Take your price and go your way."
He handed .'he dwarf the emerald, holding the lamo
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His Crandmothcr's Mummy
"Osiris be praised that at last it is my own! Haftcha
was a wise woman, and she kept her word "

_

Kara extinguished the light, but the moon was shin-ng and sent some of its rays through the arch to relieve
tfie gloom.

"Good-night," said he.

The dwarf stood stiU, thinking deeply. FinaUy he
said, glancing at the mummy:

^
"Wher will my old friend repose ?"

hhe trusted you not to ask questions "

"And yourself ? WiU you not wish to be mummifiedwhen your course is run?"
Kara laughed.

"Ah, my Sebbet, are you immortal?" he asked.Do you expect to live to embalm all the generations?You made a .nummy of my great-grandmother and ofmy grandmother. Your hairs are now white. Be
content, and think upon your own future."

fh.'7^^l
^^-

f'^'^^
°""P''^ "^y ™"^'" 'answered

he dwarf, quietly. "Farewell, then, prince of a royal
hne_ Your ancestor, thought first of the tomb, then
of the hfe preceding it. You are indulging in life, withno thought of the tomb and the resurrection. It is
the new order of things, the trend of a civilization that
forgets Its dead and hides the silent ones in the earth,
that they may putrify and decay and become mere dust.
Veiy wcU; the age is yours, not mine. May Osiris
guide thy life, my prince!"

^
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He turned to his donkey and led the ghost-Uke animal
out into the night. Kara stood still, and in a moment
Jje could hear their footsteps no longer.

Then he secured the mat before the arch and for a
second time swung back the stone in the wall. This
done, he felt in the dusk for the mummy of Hatatcha, and
lifting It in his arms, bore it through the opening and
replaced the stone. The body was heavy, and he panted
as he paused to light his lamp.

It was nearly an hour before Kara, weary and
perspinng, finally deposited the mummy of his grand-
mother beside its elabprately constructed case. He
then unfastened the straps that bound it to the boaid,
and by exercising great care succeeded in placing the
bodym Its coffin without breaking or injuring it. Next
he removed the outer strips of linen that swathed the
head until the outlines of Hatat.! a's face showed clearly
through Its mask of tightly drawn bandages. Ther
he stood aside, and holding up the lamp, gazed long and
earnestly upon the calm features.

'I promised," he murmured, "here to repeat my
oath: That I will show no mercy to any one of Lord
Roane s family; that I will hunt them down, every one
as a tiger hunts his prey, and crush and humble them in
the eyes of aU men; that not one sliall finally escapemy vengeance, and that all shall know in the end that it
was Hatatcha who destroyed them. So be it By
Amen-Ra, the Sun-God w.o gave me being; by Ahtka-
Ra, whose blood now courses through my veins; by my
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His Grandmother's Mummy
hope of peace on earth and in the life to come, I swear
that Hatatcha's will shall be obeyed I

"

His voice was cold and even of tone; his face grave
but unmoved. He placed his hand upon the breast of
the mummy and repeated the mystic sign he had used
at her death-bed. This lone, he raised the heavy
carved hd of the case and placed it in position.

Next morning Kara gave Nephthys a kiss and re-
turned across the river on his way to Cairo. The
dragoman carried the traveling bag and grumbled at
Its weight. He was in a bad humor. It is all very weU
to make money, and Kara is a veritable mine; but had
Tadros realized that Nephthys was so fat and flabby
It would have required much more than a roll of papy-
rus to induce him to part with her. True, he had
managed, while her master was asleep, to stealthily
meet the girl and embrace her; but he lacked the satis-
faction that exists in proprietorship. One should be
careful about selling young women. They are like
untried camels-liable to develop unexpected and
valuable qualities.

These reflections engrossed the dragoman all the
way to Cairo; but there were other things to demand
h.3 attention. Prince Kara announced his intention of
takmg the next steamer to Naples, and then traveling
to Paris and London. He asked Tadros to accompany
hJm.
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"But that is impossiblcl" was the reply. "
I am a

dragoman of Egypt, the chief of my profession, a guide
unequaled for knowledge, intelligence and f.dclity in
aU the land

! But take me away from my own country
and what am I ? Take me from the poor tourists, and
what will become of them?"

"I need y in Europe, to do things in my service
that I would 1. dare propose to anyone else. I be-
lieve," said the prince, coolly, "that you are an unprin-
cipled scoundrel. You lie easily and without hesitation

;

you rob me cheerfuUy .every day that you are in my em-
ploy; you have no conscience and no morality, except
that you are afraid of the law. I have studied your
character with care, and I have estimated it aright."

Tadros first looked shame-faced, then humble, then
indignant.

"By every god of Egj-pt," he cried, earnestly. "I
am an honest man!"

"Thai is proof of my assertion to the contiarv-"
rephed the unmoved Kara. "Now, I need a scorn, '-el
to assist me, and you are the man of my choice. Con-
tinue to fleece me, if you like; I do not mind. But if

you serve me faithfu:iy in some deUcate natters that
will soon require my attention, I will make you the
richest dragoman alive, so that Raschid and the Haicks
will all turn green with envy. On the other hand,
should you choose to betray me, you wiU not require
nches, for the nether world has no commerce."

Tadros thought it over.
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"\Vc arc Eg)-ptians," he said, at

enemies arc equally mine. Very well; command and
I will obey. Are you not a prince of my people ? And
why should I ever wish to betray you ?"

"Because wise men sometimes become fools. In
your case a lapse from wisdom means death. Others
may bribe you with an equal amount of money, but I
alone will exact the penalty for betrayal. I think you
Will remain wise."

"Ah, that is certain, my princel" declared Tadros,
with conviction.

And so r - ra sailed from Alexandria, taking with him
the great diamonds which the Van der Veens had
alrep-'v -ecut, the wonderful pearls which no eye but
his yet beheld, and the priceless treasures of
Ahtka li.

Th» dragoman followed him, humble and obedient.
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CHAPTER IX.

ANETH.

Charles Consinor, ninth Earl of Roane, was con-
siderably discouraged at the moment when Luke

the butler placed the big blue government envelope
upon his table, thoughtfully leaving it at the top of the
daily heap of mi Ives from impatient creditors.

During a gay and dissip ,ted life, his lordship had
seen the ample fortune left him by his father gradually
mdt away, until now, in his old age, he found it
diiBcult to secure sufficient funds to enable him to
mamtain a respectable position in the world. He had
been ably assisted in his extravagances by his only son
the Viscount Roger Consinor, who for twenty years
past had performed his full share in dissipating the
family fortunes.

Aside from their mutual prodigality, however, the
two men had little in common. The father was reck-
less, open-handed and careless of consequences, in-
dulging himself frankly in such dissipations as most men
are careful to hide. The son was reserved and sullen
and posed as a man eminently respectable, confining
his irregularities mainly to the gaming table. Between
them they had loaded the estates with mortgages and
sold every stick and stone that could be sold At last
the mevitable happened and they faced absolute ruin.
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There seemed no way out of their difficulties. The
viscount had unfortunately married a wife with no
resources whatever, although her family connections
were irreproachable. The poor viscountess had been
a confirmed invalid ever since her baby girl was bom,
some eighteen years before, and was merely tolerated
in the big, half-ruined London mansion, being neglected
ahke by her husband and her father-in-law, who had
both come to look upon her as a useless incumbrance.
More than that, they resented the presence of a young
awkward girl in the house, and for that reason banished
Aneth at twelve to a girl's school in Cheshire, where she
had remamed, practically forgotten, until her eighteenth
year. Then the lady preceptress shipped her home
because her tuition fee was not promptly paid.

Aneth found her mother so confirmed in the selfish
habits of the persistent invalid, that the girl's society,
fresh and cheery though it proved, only irritated her
nerves. She found her father, the morose viscount
absolutely indifferent and unresponsive to her desire
to be loved and admitted into his companionship. But
old Lord Roane, her grandfather, had still a weakness
for a pretty face, and Aneth was certainly pretty
Moreover, she was sweet and pure and maidenly, and
no one was better able to admire and appreciate such
qualities than the worn-out roud whose hfe had been
mainly spent in the society of light women. So he
took the girl to his evil old heart, and loved her, and
tried to prevent her discovering how unworthy he was
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of her affection. The love for his granddaughter be-came the one unselfish, honest love of his life, and it
assisted wonderfully in restoring in him some portion o
his long-lost self-respect.

Aneth finding no other friend in the gloomy estab-
Ls ment that was now her home, soon became devTed.m turn, to her grandsire, and although she was shrewd
enough m sp.te of her inexperience, to realize that his

illd . T'.T'^-
'*'" ^'^' '°™'^^"^' ~^^=^ -"d dissi-

pated, she fondly imagined that her influence would toan extent, reclaim him-which it actuaUy did, butonly to an extent. '
./

.
ui

There was little conceahnent in the family circle as
tothestateoftheirfinances. Father and son qZeledopenly about the division of what little money could be
raised on the overburdened estates, and the girl was notong m reahzmg the difficulties of their position Ifthe viscount had nothing to gamble with, he became
insufferable and almost brutal in his mamier; if TZ
himself afterward, he was irritable and abusive to allwith whom he came in contact, save only his grand

ct2 /^ '°""'°"^ ^^^"^^^ were'matterof

And so when the affairs of the family bad becomeweU-nigh desperate, the big blue envelope with the gov

sr.iirr"^^^''^"'^'^''^'"^^'-"'^^^^^^-
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A newly appointed cabinet minister-a man whom
Lord Roane had reason to consider an enemy rather
than a friend-had for some surprising and unknown
reason mtcrested himself in Roane's behalf, and the
result was a diplomatic post for him in Egypt under
Lord Cromer, and a position for the viscount in the
Egyptian Department of Finance. The appointments
were lucrative and honoral .-, and indicated the Govern-
ment's perfect confidence in both father and son.

Lord Roane was astounded. Never would he have
dared demand such consideration, and to have these
honors thrust upon him at a time when they would
practically rescue his name and fortune from ruin was
almost unbelievable.

He accepted the appointment with alacrity, joyful
at the prospect of a winter in gay Cairo. Roger shared
his father's felicity, because the gaming in the orien-
tal city would be more fascinating than that of London
where people had begun to frown when he entered a
room. The invalid viscountess hoped Egypt v- -Id
benefit her health. Aneth welcomed any change ,.om
the horrible condition in which they had existed Tatterly

"Grandfather," said she, gravely, "our gracious
Queen has given to you and to my father positions of
great trust. I am sure that you will personally do your
duty loyally, and with credit to our honored name; but
I'm afraid for father. Will you promise me to 'keep
him from card-playing and urge him to lead a more
reputable life?"
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' to depart promptly. I depend upon'you,

It was a complicated matter, even to one on the

ro::jeCd r°^°"^^^'^^°'^
-'''-- ^i-

Ro^Z/r ''° "' ''''"^' '"'"='- -d LordX xi^\rxt?t'- ""^"
''^^™ ^^"

the rape of tl,„ t
Egyptian prmcess who was

tTfn7w !\ u
^''° '^''^'"^ ^"^""o^d of the beaut:ful Hatatcha. and went so far as to apply for a div^l^
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from his wife, that he might wed her. The fascinating
Egyptian, guileless of European customs and won by
the masterful ardor of Roane, chose him from among
all her suitors, and casting aside the honest love of
Roane's friend, fell unconsciously into the trap set for
her and became the mistress of the man who promised
her such rare devotion. Presently, however, the heart-
less rou6 tired of his easy conquest and carelessly thrust
her aside, ah.ough the divorce for which he had applied
on false representations had now been granted, and he
was free to marry his victim had he so wished.

AU London was indignant at his act at the time
and no one was more enraged .han Roane's former
friend. He searched everywhere for the Egyptian
prmcess when Hatatcha fled from London to hide her
shame, and on his return from the unsuccessful quest he
quarreled with Roane and would have killed him had
not mutual friends interposed.

Time had, of course, seared all these old wounds,
although the hatred between the two men would endure
to the grave. The betrayer was careless of criticism
and wealthy enough to defy it. The man who had
truly loved was broken-hearted, and from that time
avoided all society and especially that of women. But
he plunged into politics for diversion, and in that field
won for himself such honor and renown in future years
that at last he became a member of Her Majesty's
cabmet, second in power only to the Premier himself

Thus Prince Kara found him. ^ Egyptir n had
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on^ to use the magic name of Hatatcha to secure apnvate audience with the m-pat m,„ v. ,.

quiet., while Kara deldTvc^^ ^^'"uprrgrandmother's betrayer. ^ '"'

dett'a^Th^''"'''?/'''^
''"^ ""'""'''''• "«>'=« i^ no ven-detta. The rage I fostered thirty-odd year, airo whT.my heart was wrunR with desnair hoc t ^ '

"

itself out T.-n,.
"espair, has long since worn

fake lover will go dishonored to the grave I thJnot enough?" ^ grave, is that

"By no means," returned Prince KSn w.Vh
posure. "They must be made to suffer as' mv Tmother suffered, but with aUed ag ^^ hTye^ofimpunity that have elapsed. It'wJs her JShfd.sire of her long, miserable life. Will youTr 1mfnend, deny her right to be avenged?"

'
' '

°^'^

h-stetf'^t°^
""'''"""'"'

'^'P' '"'° ''•'= heart of thelistener. Years may sear a wound; but if it is de«nthe scar remains. °"P'

"What do you ask of me?" he answered.
Before replying, Kara reflected for some time hkeyes steadily fixed upon the floor

'
^"

heaike^dVSy"
""" " '^°'' '^"^"^'^ ^^"">'"

a.:s:a:di::;:ss:^r-—

-
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triumli!!! ^^V"^"''*^ exclamation was one ofrumphant satisfaction. Again the Egyptian relapsed
into thought, and the minister was grSng impaSwhen his strange visitor at last spoke » i^ ™»

assiltt;' 'i"'
•»' ",r

"'*' ""' ^''"' y°" «° do to
assist me 1 will tell you. Obtain for Lord Roane a
diplomatic post in Cairo, under Lord Cromer. Obta-v!some honorable place for his son as well. That wiU

'

WeiS^!'"
'"""''y '° Eeypt-my own country."

"In London there is no vendetta. Crimes that

S eZ."°"°' T^ "' """^'^'^ '° g° unpunished,
la Egypt we are Nature's children. No false civiliza-
tion glosses our wrongs or denies our right to protectour honor I implore you, my lord, as you respec" the

SirioXT.^"^'^''"^-'^^-''^--"^'^^
"I will," said the minister, «th stem brow.
And so it was that the Government remembered oldLord Roane, and likewise his illustrious son, the Vis-

count Roger Consinor, and sent them to Egypt on mi= •

sions of trust.
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CHAPTER X.

LORD CROMER'S RECEPTION.

It
was but natural that Lord Cromer, with his intense
loyalty to the home Government, should endeavor

to show every honor to the latest recipients of Her Majes-
ty's favor. He gave a splendid dinner to Lord Roane
and his family, which was followed by a reception at-
tended by nearly ever)- important personage then in
Cairo.

At the dinner Gerald Winston was introduced to
Aneth Consinor, and had the good fortune to be se-
lected to escort her to the table. She won the big
Englishman with the first glance from her clear, inno-
cent eyes, and he was dehghted to find that she con-
versed easily and with intelligence upon the themes
that most interested him.

Winston knew something of the reputation of Lord
Roane at home, and remembered not only his intrigue
with the Egyptian princess in his youth, but the gossip
of many more recent escapades that were distinctly
unsavory. He had also heard whispers concerning
his son, the viscount, that served to cast more or less
discredit upon a name abeady sadly tarnished; but
no one could look into Aneth's candid eyes without
being convinced that she was innocent oi the sins of
her fathers. Winston exonerated her at once of any
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possible contamination from such sources, rejoicing ex-

ultantly that the English maiden was unconscious of the
smirch of her environments. However, as he listened

to the girl's bright chatter, an incongruous inought
struck him and made him frown involuntarily. He
remembered that she was a cousin—on the left hand,
to be sure, but no less an unrecognized second cousin—
to that dirty Egyptian whom he had lately discovered
under the pahns of Fedah, and who had since, by an
astonishing evolution, become Prince Kara. Lord
Roane was grandfather to them both. It was not
Aneth's fault—perhaps she would never know of the
illicit relationship; but his own knowledge of the fact

rendered him uneasy for her sake, and he began to

wish she had never been allowed to set foot in Egypt.
But here she was, and apparently very happy and

contented by his side.

" Perhaps I am wrong in my estimate of Cleopatra,"
she was saying; "but the inscriptions on the temple at
Dendera sp- to prove her to have been rehgious and
high-mindtu to a degree. Perhaps it is Shakespeare's
romance of Antony and Cleopatra that has poisoned
our minds as to the character of a noble woman."

"Have you been to Dendera?" he , sked; "and can
you read the inscriptions?"

"I have penetrated into Egypt no farther than Cairo,
Mr. Winston," she responded, with a laugh; "there-
fore my acquaintance with the temples is confined to
what I have read. But at my school was a teacher
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paMionately fond of Egyptology, and around her .he
gathered a group of girls whom she inspired with a
similar love for the subject. We have read everything
we could procure that might assist us in our studies
and-don't laugh, sirl-I can even write hieroglyphics
a bit myself." ''

'^^

"That is quite simple," said he, smiling; "but can
you decipher and translate the sign language?"

"No; so many individual signs mean so^many differ-
ent thmgs, and it is so impossible to decide whether
the inscription begins to read from right to left, or in
the middle, or up or downl

"

"That may well puzzle more experienced heads
than yours. Miss Consinor," said he. " Indeed, I know
of but one man living who reads the hieroglyphics
unerringly." ** '^

"And who is that?" she asked, with eager interest.
He bit his Up, blaming himself for the thoughtless

slip of his tongue. Nothing should induce him to
mention Kara by name to this girl.

"A native whom I recently met," he answered,
evasively "But teU me, are you not going to make the
Nile trip ?"

"I hope so, when my grandfather has time to take
me; but he says his new duties will require all his
present attention, and unfortunately they are connected
with the new works in the Delta rather than with upper
Egypt." She glanced across at Lord Roane, who was
conversing lightly with two high dignitaries, and his
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eye, followed hers. " But won't you tell me something
of your own experiences in the Nile country ? " she asked
I am told you are a very great discoverer, and have

lately unearthed a number of priceless ancient papyri."
"They are interesting," returned Winston, modestly,

but not so extraordinary as to deserve your comment.
Indeed, Miss Consinor, although I have been many
years m Egypt, engaged in quiet explorations, I cannot
claim to ha/c added much to the vast treasures that
have been accumulated."

"But His Grace the Khedive has made you a Bey "
she persisted.

He laughed frankly and without affectation.
"The Khedive has this cheerful way of rewarding

those who wll spend their money to make Lis ancient
domam famous," he replied. "Beys are as plentifulm Egypt as are counts in France."

"But you have made some discoveries, I am sure
The wonderful papyri, for instance-where did yoii
find them?" ^

"I bought them, Miss Consinor, with good Enriish
money." °

She appeared disappointed, but brightened a mo-
ment later.

"At least it was you who discovered and excavated
the birth-housc at Kom Ombos. I have read your
article concerning it in the Saturday Review."

"Then you know all about it," b^J he. "But see;
nearly opposite us is the great Maspero himself-th»
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man who has done more for Egypt than aU the rest of
us combined. Docs he not look the savant ? Let me
tell you something of his most important work."

Her., was a subject he could talk on Huently and
with fervor, and she hstcncd as attentively as he could
desire.

After dinner they repaired to the great haU of the
palace, to participate in the reception. Lord Cromer
was soon gracefully greeting his guests and presenting
them to Lord Roane, Viscount Consinor and the
Honorable Aneth Consinor.

Gerald Winston, standing at a distance from the
group, gave an involuntary shiver as he saw Prince
Kara brought forward and presented.

Lord Roane greeted the Egyptian with the same
cordiality he had bestowed uniformly upon his host's
other guests. UTiy should he not? Only Winston
silently observant in the background, knew their re-
lationship-exceptKara. Yes; KSra knew, for he had
said so that day beneath the palms of Fedah. But
now his demeanor was grave and courteous, and his
countenance composed and inscrutable.

Aneth smiled upon the handsome native as he passed
slowly on to give place to others.

Kara, who now affected European dress, wore the
conventional evening costume; but he was distinguished
by the massive and curious chain that hung from his
neck, as weU as by a unique gem that he wore upon a
finger of his left hand. It had no real color, yet it
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attracted every eye as surely as if it possessed a subtile

magnetism that was irresistible. No one saw it in

the same aspect, for one declared it blue, another gray,
a third brown and the next one green. But all agreed
that it had a strange, fascinating gleam, and declared

that it radiated tiny tongues of flame.

It was the stone Kira had picked from the burial

case of Ahtka-Ra.

Later in the evening the Egyptian found opportunity
for a short conversation with Aneth, who was plainly

attracted by this distinguished-appearing native. He
found her curious concerning the chain of the kings,

and proudly explained it to her, reading some of the

inscriptions upon the links.

"Some time," said he, "it will give me pleasure to

go over all the links with you, for in them is condensed
the history of the great kings of the early dynasties.

There is not another such record in existence."

"I can well believe it," replied the girl. "You
must honor me with a call. Prince Kara, for I

am an ardent Egyptologist, although a very ignorant

one."

"I thank you," said Kara, bowing low; "I shall

esteem it a privilege to enlighten you so far as I am able.

My country has a wonderful history, and much of it

is not yet printed in books."

Shortly after this he left the reception, ahhough
many of the ladies would have been delighted to lionize

him. He had become known in the capital as the last
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of the descendants of the ancient kings of Egypt; and
While more than one was skeptical of the truth of this
statement, its corroboration by the natives who knew
of his Imeage, the wide advertisement given his claims
by Tadros, the dragoman, and the enormous wealth thePrmce was reputed to possess, all contributed to render
him a most interesting figure in Cairocne society It
is certain that had he cared to remain at Lord Cromer's
reception, he would have met with no lack of attention-
but his object in attending was now accomplished, and

hL in tt:dirr "' '°"^'
'' ^^-^^^^ ^^^^^-^

noHZ"".''"/^
^'' '" ^°P''^' ^"'^ ^^' dragoman

nodded cheerfully and sprang upon the box The
journey was made in moody silence.

Meantime Winston rejoined Aneth and found her

furW
" ''^\'''°"'''' ^h«« they ^ould converse undis-

urbed. He had watched Kara uneasily while the Eygp-
tian was addressing the English girl, and now inwardly
resolved to counteract any favorable impression the

ca^nSr
"''" '''" ""''' "P°" '-' "-P*-^-^-

Why he should interest himself so strangely in thisyoung woman he could not have explained. Manya fair ma.d had smiled upon Gerald Winston withoutcausmg his heart to beat one jot the faster. Nay, they

the blir";?",^"''"''
*"' ^^^ '° -'" Wm, for

the bluff, good-lookmg young Enghshman was wealthy
enough to be regarded a good catch. But the society
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of fashionable ladies was sure to weary him in tine, and
here in Egypt he met only butterflies from F i Tlaiid rind

America, or the coarse-featured, stolid nat /o women,
who had no power to interest any Europea ; if intelli-

gence.

But Aneth Consinor seemed different from all the

others. Not because she was fresh and sweet and girl-

ish, for he had seen nice girls before; not that she was
beautiful, because many women possess that enviable

gift; i.ot that she was gracious and intelligent, with a
fascinating charm of manner, although that counts

for much in winning men's hearts. Perhaps, after all,

it was her sincerity and the lights that lay in the clear

depths of her wonderful eyes that formed her chief

attraction. The eyes, he remembered, had impressed

him at first, and they were destined to retain their

power over him to the last.

And the strangest thing of all, it occurred to him,

as he sat pleasantly chatting with her, was the fact that

she was Lord Roane's granddaughter and the child of

Lord Consinor. A remark that Kara had once made
flashed across his mind: "The father, giving so little

to his progeny, can scarce contaminate it, whatever he

may chance to be." Perhaps this was more logical

than he had hitherto cared to believe.

Aneth mentioned Prince Kara presently, and asked

whether he knew him.

"Yes," he answered; "it was I who discovered him.

Kara is one of my few finds."
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at h'i'stne!'''"""^''^"'"^"^'''"^'^'^-'^^^, amused

"In a mud village on the Nile bank, clothed in raesand coated with dirt. But he was ^ry inXmor he had been educated by a clever relative tho'^S

pSleld'°a " T"^ ^'' '" '""^'^ ->'' ^^ -d hispeople had access to an ancient hoarded treasure so

n s wealth. I purchased his treasure-or a part of itat least-and brought him to Cairo. He wasob™and qu,ck to adapt himself to his new surrounZ"He sold more treasure, I have since learned, and viSd

l"!' 'f
';°"'^°"- I" ^- months the dirty Ne

accepted him because he is rich and talented."
How curious!" she exclaimed. "And is he indeed, a descendant of the ancient kings V.

' "'

trar7.^ ^}'f''-^''
^is mother's side, for the Egyptiansrace the.r descent only from their mothers. Yef theyare so ,„eons,stent that it is of their fathers they boasTThe Egyptian women have usually been poor creatures

bstless and unintelligent. In this they differ from thewomen of almost every other semi-tropical countr" •

They must have been different in the olden times "
said the g,rl, gravely; "for it is not likely that tLe firstreal civ,hzation of the world sprang from'a stupid rafAnd thmk for how many centuries these poor creatureshave been enslaved and trodden into the dust lammchned to think the contempt with which the Saraci™
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regarded women is responsible for their present condi-

tion in Egypt. Have you found none of them clever

or womanly, as we understand the latter term?"

He thought of Hatatcha.

"There arc doubtless a few exceptions, even in

these days," he answered. "And you are right about

ancient women having had their place in Egyptian his-

tory. Besides poor Cleopatra, whom you so bravely

defended at dinner, there was Queen Hatasu, you know;

and Nitocris, Hatshepset and others who rendered

themselves immortal. Have you visited our museum
yet?"

"Only for a glance around; but that glance was

enough to fill me with awe and wonder. I mean to

devote many days to the study of its treasures."

" Let me go with you," he begged. " It would please

me to watch your eager enjoyment of t>" 'Mngs I know
so well. And I can help you a little."

" You are very good, indeed," said th „.w, delighted

at the suggestion. " We will go to-morrow afternoon,

if you can spare the time."
'

' May I call for you ?" he asked.

"If you please. I will be ready at one o'clock, for

I must take full advantage of my opportunity."

So he went home filled with elation at the promise

of to-morrow. And never before had Gerald Winston

given a thought to a woman after leaving her presence.

To-night he dreamed, and the dream was of Aneth,
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CHAPTER XI,

SETTING THE SNARES.

TT-ara also dreamed. The girl's eyes haunted him.

smile, the graceful pose of her beautiful head whereverhe m.ght chance to look. And he cursed the persistent
v.s.o„ and tried to exorcise it, well knowing'it m ghlead to his undoing. ^

The Egyptian's present establishment consisted ofa handsome v.Ua on the Shubra road which at one timehad been owned by a high Turkish official. It was^oididly furnished, including many modem convS

fToT'.r ^
P""'"^ ^^"^'^ '° '^' '°^'i 'hat ledfrom the master's quarters to the harem. Tadros thedragoman, proudly boasted to himself-he dared not

enabled T?'"'"''''
''' '"'"'^^'"g °' *i« -"^ hade^bled km to acquire a snug fortune. Kara allowed

tXia^s'cr^"'^^^^"-^'"--''-^^
Tadros had ceased to bemoan the loss of his beloved

tounsts by this time. Even a dozen profligate Ameri

IZ A^T'f ''" '' '''- -unUan :a3aomg. And the end was not yet.

Lotus C ub and met there Lord Consinor. Later thepnnce played a game of dcart<5 with Colonel Varrin.
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of the Khedivial army, and lost a large sum. Consinor

watched the game with interest, and after the colonel

had retired proposed to take a hand with the Egyptian

himself. To this Kara pohtely assented. He was a

careless player, and displayed little judgment. The
result was that he lost again, and Consinor found him-

self the richer by a hundred poimds.

The prince laughed good-humoredly and apologized

for his poor playing.

"The next time you favor me with a game," said he,

" T w-'U try to do better."

Consinor smiled grimly. To meet so wealthy and

indifferent a victim was indeed rare good luck. He
pi-omised himself to fleece the inexperienced Egyptian

with exceptional pleasure.

The Lotus Club was then, as now, the daily resort of

the most prominent and at the same time the fastest

set in Cairo. Both Roane and Consinor had been

posted for membership, although the former seldom

visited the place li^itil after midnight, and then only

to sup or indulge in a bottle of wine when there was

nothing more amusing to do. it appeared that Lord

Roane was conducting himself with exceflional caution

since his arrival in Cairo. His official duties were

light, and he passed most of his days at the rooms in

the Savoy, where his party was temporarily located until

a suitable house could be secured and fitted up. He
left Aneth much alone in the evenings, however, and

the girl was forced to content herself with the gaieties
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1)1

of the fa3h,onab e hotel life and the companionship ofthose few acquamtances who called upon her. As for

amilv""^'' \''T°''- '' ''""y^- q-"= -tside thefann y arcle and while he seemed attentive to his deska tne Department of Finance, the office hours were over
at mdday and he was free to pass the afternoons andevemn at the club. Tne viscountess remained Iangu dly helpless and clung to her c.-. apartment, whereshe kept a couple of Arab servants busy waiting upon

Consinor had told Aneth that he would not touch a

anfdl nfl "'"t"''^
'" ""S^'- "^"^ 'f ^' ^^'^ «^^^ had

He f^,n^
'^'?'"^ " ^°"^ *' ^'==°'"''°° ^°°" vanished.He found Kara irresistible. Sometimes, to be sure^e prmce had luck and won, but in that event it was'his custom to double the stakes indefmitely until hisopponent swept all his winnings away

This reckless poUcy at first alarmed Consinor, whowas accustomed to the cautiouspIayoftheLondon clubs;bu he observed that Kara declined ever to rise from th^
table a wmner. No matter with whom he played his
opponent was sure to profit in the end by the Egyptian's
pecuhar methods. For this reason no man waTmore
popular at the club or more eagerly sought as a partner

IJJ ^ 'J'"'
^"'"'' '^"^' -hose wealth

seemed enormous and mexhaustible and whose gener-
osity was proverbial.

^

But the rich Egyptian seemed to fancy Consinor's
society above aU other, and soon it came to be u^d«!
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stood by the club's habituds that the two men preferred

to play together, and the viscount was universally envied

as a most fortunate individual.

Yet Kara was occupying himself in other ways than
card-playing during the weeks that followed the arrival

of Lord Roane's party in Egypt. The victims of Ha-
tatcha's hatred had been delivered into his net, and it

was now necessary to spin his web so tightly about them
that there could be no means of escape. The oriental

mind is intricate. It seldom leads directly to a desired

object or accomplishment, but prefers to plot cunningly

and with involute complexity.

One of Lord Roane's few responsibiUties was to

audit the claims against the Egyptian Government of

certain British contractors who were engaged in repair-

ing the Rosetta Barrage and the canals leading from it.

This barrage had originally been built in 1842, but was
so badly done that important repairs had long been
necessary. At one place a contractor named McFar-
land had agreed to build a stone embankment for two
miles along the edge of a canal, to protect the country

when the sluice-gates of the dam were opened. This

man found, when he began excavating, that at one time

a stone embankment had actually been built in this

same place, although not high enough to be effective,

for which reason it had become covered with Nile mud
and its very existence forgotten. Finding that more
than half of the work he had contracted to perform was
akeady accomplished, the astute McFarland kept his
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ucky discovery a secret and proceeded to completeAe embankment. Then he presented his bil for'th!enure work to be audited by Roane, after wWch hemtended to collect from the Government. The mattermvolved the theft of eighteen thousand pound tXKara, whose well-paid spies were watching everyoffi .al act of Lord Roane, learned of the contfacto!^!

Farknd h,msel
,
who, in an unguarded moment, whe„he was under the influence of drink, confided hi JZfortune to "his dear friend " n„f '.

. , ^
R™n» 1,,^

"tar iriend. But it was evident thatRoane had no suspicion of the imposture and was likelvto^^^prove the fulfihnent of the contract without h5

hadt^n^'ki'::' v^-^""'^
'''' ''^ ^^«-Luiu ueen seeking. One monung Tadros bpin<7 ft.ii,,

mstructed obtained a private fnterW w w^lJ
plan of robbing the Govemmem which MeFarland wa"on emplatmg. Roane was surprised, but tha„Sthe informer and promised to expose the swindle

That my lord, would be a foolish thing to do "
asserted the dragoman, bluntly. "The EgyptU Oolemment is getting rich, and has ample mon%'to "ay fo"this contract and a dozen like it. I assure Jou th/t noone IS aware of thi's secret but ou:.elves. VenT weU°Are we fools, my lord? Are there no commi sTorfobe exacted to repay you for living in this coun "oHl^Turks, or me for keeping my ear. open ? I do n^t want
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your thanks; \ a /ant money. For a thousand pounds
I will keep silent forever. For the rest, you can arrange

your own division with the contractor."

Roane grew angry and indignant at once, asserting

the dignity of his high office and blusteri.ig and threat-

ening the dragoman for daring to so insult him. Tadros,

however, was unimpressed.

"It is a mere matter of business," he suggested,

when he was again allowed to proceed. "I am myself

an Egyptian, but the Egyptians do not rule Egypt. Nor
do I believe the English are here from entirely unselfish

motives. To be frank, why should you or I endeavor

to protect the stupid Turks, who are being robbed right

and left ? In this affair there is no risk at all, for if

McFarland's dishonesty is discovered no one can prop-

erly accuse you of knowing the truth about the old

embankment. Your inspector has gone there now; on
his return he will say that the work is completed accord-

ing to contract. You will approve the bill, McFarland
will be paid, and I will then call upon you to collect my
thousand pounds. Of your agreement with the con-

tractor I wish to know nothing; so, then the matter

is settled. You can trust to my discretion, my lord."

Then he went away, leaving Roane to consider the

proposition.

The old nobleman's career was punctured with such

irregularities that the contemplation of this innocent-

looking affair was in no way appalling to his moral

sense. He merely pondered its safety, and decided the
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risk of exposure was small. Cairo was an extravagant
City to hve in, and his salary was too small to permit
him to mdulgc in all the amusements he craved The
opportunity to acquire a snug amount was not to be
despised, and, after aU, the dragoman was correct in
saymg it ould be folly not to take advantage of it.

The ucxt day Kara personally interviewed the con-
ractor. teUmg him frankly that he was aware of all
the details of the proposed swindle. McFarland was
frightened, and protested that he had no intention of
collecting the bill he had presented.

But the prince speedily reassured him.
"You must follow out your plans," said he "It

IS too late to withdraw now. When you go to Roane
he will inform you that he has discovered the truth.
You will then compromise with him, of r ng him one-
half of the entire sum yon intend to steal, or a matter
of mne thousand pounds. Give him more, if necessarv-
but remember that every piastre you allow Roane I will
repay to you personally, if you can get my lord to sim
a receipt to place in my hands."

"I see," said McFarland, nodding wisely. "You
want to get him in your power."

'•Precisely; and I am willing to pay well to do so."
But when you expose him you wUl also implicate

me.

"I shaU not expose him. It will merely be a weapon
for me to hold over him, but one I shaU never use. You
can depend upon that. Take your eighteen thousand
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pounds and go to England, where ft will enable you tolive m peace and affluence."

chances."'"''
"^"^ "" '°"''*''°'- "^'" '"'«' ''»«'

"There are none." returned Kara, positively.
So U was that Lord Roane bargained successfully

eighteen thousand pounds for auditing the biU Themoney was promptly paid by the Government and the
d.v.s>on of spoils foUowed. Tadros caUed for his
thousand pounds and gave a receipt for it that would

Roane also gave a receipt to McFarland, although re-
luctantly, and only when he found the matter could bearranged m no other way.

T: is receipt passed into the hands oi Kara. The
contractor at once returned to England, and my lord
secretly congratulated himself upon his "good luck"and began to enjoy his money.

While this little comr. ,, being enacted, KSrafound oppor umty to caU more than once upoti Mis!

speech and his exceptional knowledge of Egyptian
h-story. Even Winston, whom Kara met som^Itime^
.n the young lady's reception-room, could not deny thepnnces claim to superior information concerning the

mSTl .""^
"^'^"' " ^'^'^'y - A-'h to hemans interesting conversations, while impotently re-senting the Egyptian's attention to the girL
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Ancth, however, knowing no reason why she should

not admire the handsome native, whose personal at-

tractions were by no means small, loved to draw him
into discussions on his favorite themes and watch his

dark, glowing eyes light up as he explained the mysteries

of the priestly rites of the early dynasties. Whatever
might be the man's secret designs, he always treated

the English girl with rare gentleness and courtesy, al-

though the bluntness of his speech and the occasional

indelicacy of his allusions betrayed the crudcness of his

early training. Winston grew to dislike and even to

fear Kara; for while he had nothing tangible with
which to reproach the Egyptian, his experience of the

native character led him to distrust the man intuitively.

Kara doubtless felt this mistrust, for a coolness grew
up between the two men that quickly destroyed their

former friendship, and they soon came to mutually
understand that they were rivals for Aneth's favor, and
perhaps her affections.

Neither, however, had any idea of withdrawing from
the field, and Aneth distributed her favors equally be-

tween them because she had no thought beyond her
enjoyment of the soc ety of the two men who had proved
so especially agreeable. The girl had no chaperone
except a young English lady whose rooms adjoined her

own and with whom she had established a friendship;

but Mrs. Everingham took a warm interest in the lonely

girl and was glad to accompany her in many an excur-

sion from which Aneth would otherwise have been
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debarred. The visits to the museum with Winstoiiwere fr«,ue„. and of absorbing interest, for the hTdsome young Egyptologist was a ddightful guide. Fol-lowng an afternoon examining the famous relics, theywould repair to the terrace at Shepheurd's fo Tveoclocktea and here Kara frequently joine.l them.The prmce had brought from Paris an automobik
together with a competent French chauffeurTnd inh s machme many pleasant excursions were made tothe pyramuls Heliop Ms, Sakkara and Helwan, the

and Mrs. Evermgham always joinci these parties
and^n^eaher could fail to admit that Kara wa. a deligh;.'
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NEPHTHYS.

KIra's plans were now maturing excellently, save

in one particular. He did not wish to acquire a

fondness for the girl who was his proposed victim, yet

from the first she had cast a powerful spell over him,

which all his secret struggles failed to remove. Wait-

ing or sleeping, her face was always before him, nor

could he banish it even when engaged in play with

her father at the club.

The Egyptian was shrewd enough to recognize

danger in this extraordinary condition, and it caused

him much uneasiness.

Finally, during a wakeful night, he thought of a

means of escape.

"Tadros," said he to his dragoman in the morning,

"go to Fedah and fetch Nephthys here. I have an

empty harem at present; she shall be its first occupant."

Even the dragoman was surprised. He had begim

to look upon his master as one affecting the manners

and customs of the Europeans rather than the followers

of the lax Muslim faith; but his face showed his pleasure

at receiving the command.

"Most certainly, my prince," said he, with alacrity.

"I will take the first train to Fedah, and the beauty

shall be in your harem within three days."
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Kara caught the tone and the look.

_

"On second thought, Tadros," he said, gravely,
'I will send Ebbek in your place. I may need your
services here in Cairo."

"Ebbek! that doddering old Arab! He will never
do at all," cried the dragoman, blusteringly. " I alone
know Fcdah, and I alone know how to deal with S6ra
and how to bring her fat daughter to vou in safety'
It is I who will go!"

"Send Ebbek tome."
" Not so; I will go myself to Fedah."
"Am I the master, Tadros?"
"You think so, because you are rich. If I knew of

the tombs you are plundering, it is I who would be the
master!"

"You are in great danger, my poor dragoman."
Tadros, who had been glaring defiantly upon

the other, dropped his eyes before the cold look of
Kara.

" Besides, some one must pay old S6ra the two hun-
dred and fifty piastres due her," he muttered, somewhat
confused. "It was the contract, and she will not let
tne girl come unless she has the money."

"Send Ebbek tome."
The dragoman obeyed. He did not like Kara's

manner. He might, in truth, be in danger if he per-
sisted in protesting. No one was so deep as he in his
master's confidence. But what did he know ? Merely
enough to cause him to fear.
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in

Ebbek performed the mission properly. He not

only paid S6ra her due, but gave her five gold pieces

into the bargain, by his master's instructions; and he

brought the girl, closely veiled, to Cairo and delivered

her to Kara's housekeeper.

The rooms of the harem had been swept and pre-

pared. They were very luxurious, even for Cairo

and Nephthys was awed by the splendor of the apart-

ments to be devoted to her use. Her dark, serious eyes,

glorious as those attributed to 'the houris of Paradise,

wandered about the rooms as she sank upon a divan,

too dazed to think or speak.

Neither faculty was a strong point with Nephthys,

however. Meekly she had obeyed the summons from

the master who had purchased her. She did not try

to consider what that summons might mean to her.

What use? It was her fate. Perhaps at times she

had dimly expected such a change. Kara had once

mentioned to her mother the possibility of his sending

for her; but she had not dwelt upon the matter at all.

In the same listless manner that she had carried

water from the Nile and worked at the loom she followed

old Ebbek to Cairo, leaving her mother to gloat over

her store of gold.

The journey across the river was a new experience

to her—the journey by railway was wonderful; but

she showed no interest. The great eyes calmly saw

all, but the brain was not active enough to wonder.

She had heard of such things and knew that they
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existed. Now she saw them—saw marvelous Cairo,
with its thousand domes and minarets, its shifting

kaleidoscope of street scenes, its brilliant costumes and
weird clamor—and the medley of it all dulled her
senses.

In a way she was really amused; but the amuse-
ment was only sensual. This costume was more gor-
geous than the braided jacket of Tadros the dragoman,
she observed; that house was better than the one old
Hatatcha had lived in. But beyond this vague com-
parison, the sights were all outside her personal partici-

pation in them. The part she herself was playing on
the world's great stage, the uncertainty of her immediate
future, the reason why this taU, gray-bearded Arab was
escorting her to Cairo, were all things she failed to
consider.

So it was that on her entry into Kara's splendid
harem the girl could not at first understand that the
luxury surrounding her was prepared for her especial
use. Had she comprehended this fact, she would still

have been unable to imagine why.

She rested upon the cushions and gazed stupidly,

yet with childish intentness, at the rich draperies and
rugs, the gilded tables and chairs, the marble statuary
and the tinkling perfumed fountain in the comer, as
if fearing the vision would presently dissolve and she
would awake from a dream.

She had brought a bundle under her dark blue shawl,
a bundle containing her cotton tunic, the spangled robe
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and the wreath of artificial flowers. The blue beads

Kara had once given her were around her neck—all

but one, which she had carefully removed and given

to S6ra her mother for an amulet.

She scarcely noticed when the old hag who acted

as Kara's housekeeper tossed her precious bundle

scomfuUy into a comer and began to disrobe her. The

shawl, the black cotton dress, the coarse undergown,

were one by one removed, and then the flat-bottomed

home-made shoes.
,

When she was nude, ll t hag led her to an adjommg

chamber, where her bath was prepared. Nephthys

wondered, but did not speak. Neither did old Tilga,

the housekeeper. She saw that the girl needed a scrub-

bing rather than a bath, and gave it to her much as if

she were washing a child.

Afterward, when the fat, soft skin was dried, and

annointed, and properly perfumed, Tilga led Nephthys

to the robing-room, and dressed her in underdothmg

of silken gauze and a marvelous gown that was

fastened with a girdle of cloth of gold. Pink stock-

ings weio drawn snugly over her chubby legs, and

pink satin sUppers, with silver bead-work, adorned her

feet. .. . .

Then Tilga dressed the girl's magnificent hair,

placing a jeweled butterfly against its lustrous coils.

When Nephthys was led before a great mirror, she

could scarcely beUeve the image reflected therein was

her own. But the woman in her was at last aroused.
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She smiled at herself, then laughed-shyly at first, now
with genuine delight. She could have remained hours
before the mirror admiring the gorgeous vision; but
the hag puUed her away, dragging her by one wrist
back to the boudoir, with its gilded furniture and the
fountain.

As she sank again upon the divan her eyes saw a
tabouret at her side, upon which was a bronze lamp
with a floating wick and a tray of cigarettes. She
seized one of the latter eagerly, with a half-defiant look
at old Tilga, and lighted it from the tiny flame of the
lamp. Then she leaned back upon the cushions and
inhaled the smoke with perfect enjoyment.

Tilga nodded approval, surveying her new charge
the while critically. She had much experience with
harems, and wondered where Prince Kara could have
found this exquisite creature; for, to Oriental eyes,
at least, Nephthys was rarely beautiful, and, perhaps,'
few men of Europe would have gazed upon her perfect
features and great velvet eyes without admiration.

The rich dress transformed the Nile girl. Her
luxurious surroundings but enhanced her beauty.
Seemingly she was bom for a harem, and fate had
qualified her for this experience.

The afternoon that Nephthys arrived, Kara was at
the club, playing dearth with Lord Consinor. He was
steadily winning, and in compliance with his usual
custom, he declared he would continue to double until
he lost.
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"I'm not anxious to get your money, Consinor,"
he remarked, carelessly. "There wiU doubtless come
a change in the luck before long."

The viscount was visibly disturbed. In all his ex-
perience he had never seen a man win so persistently.
Already the stakes, because of KSra's s)' lemof doubling,
were enormous, and the game had attracted a group of
spectators, who were almost as eager as the participants.

Gradually the aft..moon waned, until at length the
prince announced in a low voice that the stakes were
ten thousand pounds. Consinor shivered : but with his
eyes on the flame-lit ring of the prince, he cut the cards
and played his hand as well as he was able. Kara
won, and the viscount threw down the cards with a
white face. Already he was ruined, and to risk a deal
for twenty thousand pounds was more than his nerves
could bear.

"I'm done, Prince," said he, hoarsely.

"Bah! it is nothing," returned Kara, lightly. "We
WiU merely postpone the play until a more favorable
time, when this cursed streak of luck—which I deplore
more than you do—is broken. We will start afresh,
and you shall have a chance to win your money back.'
Sign me a note of hand and I will go."

The viscount drew a sheet of paper toward him and
signed a note of hand for ten thousand pounds. Ac-
cording to the rules of the club, the paper must be wit-
nessed by two members, so Colonel Varrin and Ering
van Roden penciled their initials upon it.
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Kara stuffed the document carelessly into a side
pocket; but a moment after, as if struck by a sudden
thought, he pulled out a paper and rolled it into a
taper. This he lighted from the blaze of a lamp and
with it relit his cigar, afterward holding the taper in
his fingers until it was consumed to a fine ash. Not
a word was spoken. The others watched him silently,
but with significant looks, never suspecting he had
substituted another paper for the note of hand, while
Consinor, as the ash was brushed to the floor, breathed
more freely.

"The pleasure of winning ought to be enough for
any man," remarked the prince, and, rising from the
table, he sauntered from the room.

"Nevertheless, it is a debt of honor," said Colonel
Varrin, gravely. "But it is fortunate, Consinor, you
were playing with Prince Kara. The feUow is so
confoundedly rich that money means nothing to him,
and he will not take his winnings unless you force
him to accept them."

"I know that," returned the viscount. "I would
never have allowed another man to double the stakes
during a winning streak. Perhaps I should not have
allowed the prince to do so."

Then he also left the club, for, despite Kara's seeming
generosity in destroying the note, his own insidious na-
ture led him to suspect every man he had dealings with,
and the amount involved was so enormous that it would
swallow up double the sum his father's crippled estates
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then. You are under my orders—the orders of Tadros
the dragoman, and you must obey me."

"I obey only the prince," retorted Tilga, sullenly.

"You nrill not be dragoman when the master hears
you have violated his harem."

"Ah, but he will not hear! It is to be our secret,

Tilga. You are going to enter my service, and I will

make you rich ia a few months. See! here are five

hundred piastres—five golden pounds in good English
money. It is only a promise of more to come. Take
it, Tilga."

The hag took it, but with reluctance.

" If the prince discovers—" she began.

"But he won't," declared Tadros, promptly. "He
will discover nothing. Just now I left him at the
club, playing cards with an Englishman. Go outside,

my Tilga, and watch in the courtyard."

She hobbled away, still muttering protests, and the
dr. ' man seated himself upon the divan beside Neph-
t)..-,.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE TALISMAN OF AHTKA-RA.
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in winning Aneth's love in the end, tiien Kara knew
how to compel the girl to obedience.

As he left his room he found the dragoman leaning
against a pillar of the courtyard.

"Is Nephthys here?" he inquired.
"I suppose so," answered the dragoman, yawing

sleepily. " She was due to arrive this afternoon, wasn't
she?

Kara looked at him with sudden suspicion.
"Have you seen her?" he demanded.
"Am I the keeper of your harem ? " retorted Tadros

mdignantly. "Old Tilga has been hidden in the
women's quarters for hours. Probably she is attending
to your Nephthys."

He eyed his master disdainfully, and Kara walked
on and entered the carriage. He had barely time to
jom the company at dinner, and Nephthys could wait.

Wmston was not present this evening, and the prince
found Aneth unusuaUy gracious. She chatted so
pleasantly, her manner was so friendly and her clear
eyes so sweet and intelligent, that Kara gave way to
the moment's enchantment and forgot all else in the
delight of her society.

Nor did he recover readily from the spell. After
returning home he paced the floor for an hour, recalling
the English girl's fair face and every change of its ex-
pression. Then he gave a guilty start as a recoUection
of Hatatcha swept over him, impressing upon his mem-
ory his fearful oath.
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Kara's nature, despite his cold exterior, was fervid
in the extreme. He had sworn to hate this girl, yet
to-night he loved her passionately. But Hatatcha's
training had not entirely failed. He cahned himself,
and examined his danger critically, as an outsider might
have done.

To yield to his love for Aneth would mean enslave-
ment by the enemy, a condition from which his judg-
ment instinctively revolted. To steel his heart against
her charms would be difficult, but its necessity was
obvious. He determined to pursue his plot with relent-
less hatred, and to raise between the girl and himself
as many bars as possible. He scorned his own weakness,
and sin.e he knew that it existed, he resolved to conquer

Once Hatatcha had said to him: "You are cold,
selfish and cruel, and I have made you so." True;
these qualities had been carefuUy instilled into his
nature. He was proud that he possessed them, for he
had a mission to fulfil. And if he desired any peace
in his future life, that mission must be fully accom-
plished.

In the morning he went to see Nephthys, and his
face brightened as he realized how remarkably beautiful
she was. The Orientals generally admire only the form
of a woman, being indifferent to the face; but Kara
was modem enough to appreciate beauty of feature,
while holding to an extent the Eastern prejudice that a
fat and soft form is the chief attraction of the female
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sex. So he found Nephthys admirable in every way
and If her indifference and perfect subjection to hii
will in any way annoyed him, he was at this time un-
aware of the fact. He wished this girl to replace Aneth
Consmor m his affection and esteem, and would foreive
much in Nephthys if she could manage to bring about
this excellent result.

After this he devoted much of his attention to the
Nile girl, striving in his association with her to exclude
all outside interests. He purchased for her marvelous
costumes and hired two Arab maidens to attend her
and keep her royally attired. Kara's m^st splendid
diamonds and rubies were set by Andalaft in man
coronets, brooches and bracelets to deck her person
and many of the wonderful pearls he had brought from'
the secret tomb were carefully sized and strung to form
a necklace for the Egyptian girl's portly neck.

Nephthys was pleased with these possessions. They
drew her from the dull lassitude in which she had ex-
isted, and aroused in her breast a womanly exultation
that even her mother could never have imagined her
able to develop. It may be the girl began to think and
to dream; yet if so, there was little outward indication
of the fact. To comprehend any woman's capabilities
IS difficult; to comprehend those of Nephthys seemed
impossible She was luxury-loving by nature, as are
all Onentals, and accepted the comforts of her surround-
mgs without questioning why they were bestowed upon
her. Whatever sensibilities she possessed had long
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lain dormant. They might be awakening now; her
delight m adornment seemed the first step in that di-
rection.

Kara purposely remained away from the club for
several evenings following that in which he had won
Consinor's ten thousand pounds. Perhaps he wished
his enemy to become uneasy and fret at the delay in
wiping out the debt, and if so, it would have gratified
him to know the feverish anxiety with which the vis-
count haunted the club, and watched every new arrival
in the hope that Kara wquld appear.

At last the Egyptian judged that he had waited long
enough, and prepared to stiU further enmesh his victim
In his room that evening he took from a secret drawer
of his cabinet a smaU roll of papyrus, on which were
closely written hieroglyphics. To refresh his memory
he read the scroll carefully, although it was not the first
time he had studied it since it had fallen at his feet when
the bust of Isis was overturned at the tomb of Ahtka-Ra.

Freely translated, the writing was as follows:
"Being finally prepared to join Anubis in the nether

world, I, Ahtka-Ra, son of the Sun and High Priest of
Amen, have caused to be added to the decoration of my
sarcophagus the precious Stone of Fortune given to me
by the King of Kesh* in return for having preserved
him and his people from the wrath of Raraescs. It is
my belief that this wondrous stone will guard my tomb
when my spirit has departed, and by its powers preserve

* Ethiopia.
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Kara reroUed the papyrus and put it away, pausine
to glance with a smile at the strange ring he wore upon
has hand. ^

__

"My great ancestor was selfish," he murmured,
and wished to prevent any of his descendants from

becommg as famous as he himself was. Neve theless
had I read the script before I removed the stone from'
the sarcophagus, I would have respected Ahtka-Ra's
wish; but I did not know what treasure I had gained
until afterward, when it was too late to restore the stone
without another visit to the tomb. A curse is a dreadful
thmg, especially from one's ancestor, and it is even to
avoid Hatatcha's curse that I am now fulfilling her
vengeance. But Ahtka-Ra may rest content; I have
merely borrowed his talisman, and it shaU be returned
to him when I have obtained full satisfaction from my
grandmothers enemies. Meantime, the stone wiU
protect me from evil fortune, and when it is restored the
curse will be averted."

Something in this expression struck him as inconKru-
ous. He thought deeply for a moment, a frown gather-
ing upon his brow. Then he said: "I must not deceive
myself with sophistries. What if the curse is already
working, and because of it the EngUsh girl has tumedmy strength to weakness? But that cannot be. When-
ever I have worn this ring I have mastered all difficulties
and triumphed as I desired; and I will triumph inmy undertaking to-night, in spite of the reproach I can
already see in Aneth's eyes. I am still the controller

IL.
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of my own destiny as well as the destinies of others-
for if the tahsman did so much forAhtka-Ra asheclaims
It wiU surely prove stronger than any curse."

With a laugh he shook off the uncanny feeling that
tad for the moment oppressed him, and went to the
club.
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CHAPTER XIV.

KOOUES ANCIENT AND MODEKN.

Consinor arrived early at the Lotus Club and took
his seat at a small table facing the doorway,

where he whUcd away the time by playing solitaire.
Presently Kara entered and greeted him cordially

seemmg to be in an especially happy mood.
" Well, shall we try our luck ?" he said, seating him-

self at the opposite side of the table.

Nodding assent, Consinor gathered up the cards and
shuffled them. Several loungers who knew of the pre-
vious game and wondered what the next meeting be-
tween the two men would evolve, clustered around the
table to watch the result.

Kara won the cut and dealt. He played rather
care essly and lost. The stakes were a pound sterling.

Double!" he cried, laughing, and again the vis-
count nodded.

The luck had shifted, it seemed, for the prince re-
peatedly lost. At first he chatted gaily with those
present and contmued to double with reckless disregard
of his opponent's success; but by and by he erew
thoughtful and looked at his cards more closely, watch-mg the game as shrewdly as his adversary. The stakes
had grown to four hundred pounds, and a subtle thriU
of excitement spread over the little group of watchers.
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Was Consinor going to win back his ten thousand
pounds at one sitting ?

Suddenly Kara, in dealing, fumbled the cards and
dropped one of them. In reaching to pick it up it

slipped beneath his foot and he tore it into two. It
was the queen of hearts.

"How stupid!" he laughed, showing the pieces.
"Here, boy, bring us a fresh pack of cards," addressing
an attendant.

Consinor scowled and reached out his hand for
the now useless deck. Kara sUpped the cards into his
pocket, including the mutilated one.

"They are mine, prince," said the viscount; "I
use them for playing my game of solitaire."

Pardon, but I have destroyed their value," returned
Kara. "I shall insist upon presenting you with a new
deck, since my awkwardness has rendered your own
useless."

Consinor bit his lip, but made no reply, watching
silently while the prince tore open the new deck and
shuflBed the cards.

The viscount lost the next hand, and the score was
evened. He lost again, and still a third time.

"The luck has changed with the new cards," said
he. "Let us postpone the game until another evening,
unless you prefer to continue."

"Very weU," Kara readily returned, and throwing
down the cards, he leaned back in his chair, selected a
fresh cigar from his case and carefully lighted it.
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This suggestion startled the group of spectators;
but Kara said at once:

"I will agree to that, my lord."

He lost once, twice, thrice.

Then, as Consinor, with a triumphant leer, pushed
the dice toward him, K5ra thrust his hands in his pockets
and said in a quiet voice to the onlookers:

"Gentlemen, I caU upon you to witness that I am
playing with a rogue. These dice arc loaded."

FoUowing a moment's horrified silence, the viscount
sprang up with an oath.

"This is an insuh, Prince KSral" he cried.

"Sit down," said Colonel Varrin, sternly. "No
mere words can condemn you, sir. Let us examine the
dice."

The others concurred, their faces bearing witness
to their dismay and alarm. Such a disgraceful occur-
rence had never before been known within those emi-
nently respectable walls. The honor of the club was
they felt, at stake.

'

The cubes were carefuUy tested. It was as Kara
had charged—they were loaded.

"Can you explain this. Lord Consinor ?" asked one
of the party.

annot see why I should be called upon to ex-
plain, as the reply. " In purchasing the dice, I was
wholly Ignorant of their condition. It was a more im-
pulse that led me to offer to play with them."

"It is well known that those ancient dice »re fre-
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quently loaded," interrupted Pintsch, eagerly, as if hesaw a solution of the affair. ' Two of the sets exhibitS

ma^er'^""'""
'"'" """"^ '"" ""' '^'"^ ^''^"

''That is true," agreed Varrin, nodding gravely.
In that case," said Consinor, " I am sure you gentle-men w.U exonerate me from any intentional wrong.

ins simply my misfortune that I offered to play with the

"Was it also your misfortune, my lord," returned
Kara, cahnly, "that you have been playing aU the even-
ing wuh marked cards? I will ask you to explain to
these gentlemen why this deck, which you have claimedm their presence to be your private property, bears
secret marks that could only have be^ placed ther"
with one mtent-toswindlean unsuspecting antagonist."

He drew the cardi from his pocket as he spoke and

S, t mJ°
^°'°"'' ^""'"' ^^^ «^'''"'°«1 them

with a troubled countenance and then turned them over
to his neighbor for inspection.

hl.n?''?!'.'
"''*' P"'*'^ ^'°""''' C°»^'°°^ «' staring

blankly at the group. The evidence against him waf
so incontrovertible that he saw no means of escape from
the disgrace which was sure to foUow.

"Gentlemen." said Kara, when the last man hadexammed the cards and laid them upon the table again,
I rust you will all bear evidence that it is not my usual

custom or desire to win money from those I play with.
Rather do I prefer to lose, for in that way I obuin the
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•muscment of playing, without the knowledge that I

may have inconvcniim cxl my friends. But when a
common fricicstcr and cheat conspires to rob me, my
temper is different. Lord Consinor owes me ten
thousand iounds, and I demand from him in your pres-
ence prompt payment of the debt. Also, I depend upon
you to protect mc and my fellow-members from card
sharpers in the future, which I am sure you will gladly
do. For the rest, the matter is in your hands. Goorl
evening, gentlemen."

He bowed with dignity and withdrew. The others
silently followed, scattering to other rooms of the cluu.

Varrin, as a club official, took with him the incriminating
dice and the marked cards.

Lord Consinor, knowing well that he was ruined,
sat muttering curses upon Kara and his own "hard
luck" until he noticed the deserted room and decided
to go home. The disaster had fairly dazed him, so
that he failed to realize the fact that as he called for
his hat and coat in the lobby the groups of bystanders
ceased their eager talk and carefully turned their backs
in his direction.

The viscount had never heard of Hatatcha; yet it

was her vengeance that had overtaken him.

I
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CHAPTER XV.

WINSTON BEY IS INDIGNANT.

Tn their rooms at the Savoy next morning Lord Roane1 and h,s son quarreled violently. The day's papercon amed a full account of the affair at the club and

standing yho the culprit was. "An English noblemS.

tne Ministiy of Finance was detected playinR withmrked cards and loaded dice by a well-kno^;^"'^'
gentleman o weahh and high station, who pr2S
exposed the fraud in the presence of several r^puTbkclub members. Fortunately, the Englishma„?"„':^e
had only been posted and he had not yet been admlL
to membership in the club, so that his trickery and

lar and admirably conducted institution, etc
"

«.u /^"^ "^^^ "^'"y chagrined and indignantas he read the account.
"'"'gnani

his ln^'117'""^^"
scoundreU" he roared, facing

h^s son, how dare you drag the name of your familym the mire, just as we are assuming an indisputable
position of respectability in Cairo? To be a gambler !despicable enough, but to become a comi^on he^and swindler is utterly unpardonable. What have youto say for yourself?"

"aveyou
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"Nothing," said Consinor, sullenly. "I am inno-

cent. It was a plot to ruin me."

"Pah! a plot of yours to ruin others rather. Speak

up, man ! Have you nothing to say to excuse or palliate

your shame and dishonor?"

"What use?" asked the viscount, apathetically.

"You will not believe me."

"Do you believe him, Aneth?" asked the old man,

turning to gaze upon the girl's horrified face. " Do you

believe that this cur, who is my son and your father,

is innocent?"

"No," she answered, shrinking back as Consinor

looked up curiously to hear her reply. "He has de-

ceived me cruelly. He promised me he would not

touch a card again, or play for money, and he has

broken his word. I cannot believe him now."

"Of course not," her father retorted, reddening

for the first time. "My precious family is so rotten

throughout that even its youngest member cannot

give a Consinor credit for being honest or sincere."

"See here, Roger; I will not have Ancth insuhed,

even by you. I'm not a saint, I'll admit; but I've

never been guilty of petty swindling, and your daugh-

ter is pure enough to shame us both. As for you, I've

done with you, and you must from this time work out

your salvation in your own way. You've dissipated

any inheritance you might have had; but I'Ugi.e you
a thousand pounds in cash if you'll take your ugly face

out of Cairo and promise not to rome near us again.
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Winston Bey is Indignant

"It won't hurt us so very much, my child," con-

tinued the old nobleman, stroking her head soothingly.

"The world will know we have repudiated Roger, and
will sympathise with our distress. In a few months
the scandal will be forgotten, and we may again hold

up our heads. I'm afraid I've lived a rather wicked

life, my dear; but for your sake I would like to retrieve

my good name and <lic possessed of the honor and re-

spect of all my fellow men. And this, I believe, I can
accomplish. Don't worry, little one! Be brave, and
the blow will not hurt half so much."

There were tears in his own eyes as he marked her

distress, and he continued to encourage her until the

young girl had partly recovered her self-control and the

first shock of her sudden misfortune had been blunted.

Then he kissed her tenderly and went away to his

office.

The account in the morning paper had likewise

caused Gerald Winston considerable amazement and
dismay. His first thought WaS of .^ncth and the trouble

that had come to her; his next a feeling of resentment

toward Kara. After pacing the floor restlessly for an

hour, he called for his saddle-horse and rodt- down the

Shubra road to interview the Egyjjtian at his villa.

Kara was at home and received his visitor wiih cold

politeness, which Winston passed unnoticed. He was
not in a mood to be afTected by trifles.

" I understand that you accused Consinor of cheat-

ing at the club last night," he began, impetuously.
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of the old wrong that Roane did your grandmother,
Hatatcha?"

"I am neither persecuting nor plotting against
them," declared Kara. "Consinor has ruined himself
unaided. As for his daughter, I have every object
in protecting her from scandal."

"What do you mciu, by that, sir?"
" I intend to marry her."

At this cool statement Winston stared aghast. Then
he gave a bitter laugh.

"That is absurd and impossible," he said.

"Why so?"

"You are cousins."

"She does not know that, and you will not tell her
because you have so much regard for her grandfather's
good name," with a sneer.

"I see. It is your plot to ruin her; but it will fail,

because she will ne^er consent to marry you," he con-
tinued.

"How do you know that ?" asked Kara.
" It is improbable that she can love you."
" In that, sir, I am inclined to differ with you. Even

if Ancth discovered our relationship, it would not matter.
In olden days our Egyptian kings married their sisters,

.^nd I suppose that Lord Roane would emphatically
deny the assertion that I am his grandson. I would
myself deny it, and you have no proof to back your state-
ment of the fact."

"You told me the story with your own lips."
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Winston Bey i» Indignant

"I think it will be as well to end this interview,

Winston Bey," he said.
'

' You are yourself a pretender
for the hand of my future bride, and it is useless to en-
deavor to fairly discuss matters wherein you are so
selfishly concerned."

" Do you choose to defy my warnings ?" asked Win-
ston, angrily.

"By no r"eans. I merely \goon your implied
threats. They can in no way imerfere with my plans."

"I believe," said Winston, striving to control his

indignation, "that tho^e plans are in.spiied by hatred
rather than love. I shall do my best to oppose them."

" Naturally. It is your privilege, sir."

Winston turned to go.

"I shall always regret," he remarked, bitterly, as a
parting shot, "that I was so foolish as to bring a filthy

native from out the natural environment of his mud
village."

"The filthy native would have found other means
of escape had you not brought him; so you need not
reproach yourself," returned Kara, with a smile. " But
the trifle you have mentioned should not be your deepest

regret, my stupid Englishman!"
" Did I do anything more foolish ?"

"Yes."

"What was it?"

"You kicked me twice beneath the pahns of Fedah."
"Ah! I should not have restrained myself to two

kicks."
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Winston Bey is Indignant

"Can you forgive me, Prince?" she asked, by way
of greeting, as she stood before him with scarlet cheeks

»nd downcast eyes.

"Forgive you for what, Miss Aneth?" he replied,

gently.

" For— for the wrong my father did you," she stam-

mered.

Kara smiled, and she glanced up shyly in time to

catch his expression of amusement.

"Let us sit down and talk it over," he said, taking

her hand and leading her to a chair. " But it will be
unnecessary, I am sure, for me to say that I have nothing

to forgive, since you have in no way offended."

" But my father—" she began, timidly, again drop-

ping her eyes in shame.

"Yes, I know, Miss Aneth," said he. " Your father

did a foolish thing, for which people will justly con-

demn him. I am very sorry that it was through me
he was detected, but I assure you I was powerless to

prevent it. Others saw the marked cards and forced

the accusiiiion against him. Believe me, I would have
saved him if possible; but I could not."

"I believe you, Prince Kara," she said. "It was
all my father's fault, and his punishment is only such
as he desiTvcd."

'I am deeply grieved for your sake," continued

Kara, and indeed the sight of her sweet face, convulsed

with anguish, so appealed to him at the moment that his

speech was aknost sincere. " I know what this disgrace
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Winston Bey it Indignant

Ancth may have had vague dreams of love, as maidens
will and should have; but she had been so happy in

Cairo that she had not thought (he attentions of Kara
meant more than the kindly good-fellowship of the other

men she had met. Indeed, she had not considered such

a subject at all, and at this hour, when her heart was
wrung with grief, she found in it no response to her

suitor's fervid appeals.

"I cannot reply to you just now, Prince Klra," she

said, with hesitation; "it is all new to me, and quite

unexpected, and—and I do not wish to marry anyone."

His face hardened as he gazed upon her timid,

shrinking form, but the longing in his dark eyes re-

mained. With all his lately acquired polish, the native

failed to comprehend that an English girl docs not yield

herself to the demands of any man unless her heart

and inclinations lead her to acknowledge his authority.

But he was wise enough to perceive that the diflicuhies

of the situation required tact if he wished to succeed.

"Aneth," said he, more quietly, "this is no time for

evasions or misunderstandings between us. I have told

you that I love you, that my earnest desire is to make
you my wife. You need a protector at this moment,
and a delay is as foolish as it is dangerous to your in-

terests. If you love me at all, you can tell me so to-day

as well as later."

"Ah, that is it. Prince ! I'm afraid that I do not love

you in the way that you wish," answered the girl,

aroused to a more dignified tone by his persistence.
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he honor of your proposal; but I have nothtog more
to offer you than my sincere friendship."

K.- "TJ'^.i.'^''" ^'"P* "'^t ^s sufficient for the timebemg," sa,d he. "I wiU marry your friendship. Ane"and perhaps the love will some time foUow "
"Oh. I cannot aUow that!" she cried, distressed.

I am sorry to hurt you when you are so kind to me;

to-day. and that .f you force me to answer you, I

S

only say 'no'?" ' ". ^ i.<ui

careMv'^'^lf^""'*^"'
'' *"' ^'"^^'"8 ^er features

carefully. After a moment he replied :

"I WiU not press the question further now, but will

rjl" '"°/ru'"
'=°-''^-'-- Will yo; answerme at the end of that time?"

She hesitated, knowing already what the answer
would be and that it was best he understood her at onceYet to her mexperienced mind it seemed more easy to
postpone the matter until she had time to coUect

etcttr "' '^''
'" ^ ""^^^ ^-*'^ -'^

To her suTjrise he bowed gravely and at once left

tW T; . /
the relief she experienced made her glad

ftat she had found this simple way to evade her preLt
difficulties In two days she would know better what
to say to him.
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Winston Bey is Indignant

Kara was astonished at his own forbearance.

Where he might have threatened and compelled he had

merely implored, and he could not in the least under-

stand the mood that had swayed his actions. But

while in the girl's presence he seemed not to be himself,

or even to know himself.

If only Aneth would love him, how gladly would he

shield her from the inheritance of his grandmother's

malignant vengeance! Even if she could not love him,

he was determined to win her for his wife, for the longing

of his heart was at this time too great to be denied.

In her tears and distress the girl had seemed more

lovely than ever, and, as he drove slowly homeward, he

dwelt upon her with an ecstasy of adoration that seemed

entirely foreign to his cold and calculating nature. At

this moment perhaps he really loved Aneth; but the

Eastern lover is prone to sudden fits of intense passion

that soon exhaust themselves, and the reaction is apt

to restore them to their native apathy with surprising

abruptness.

When Kara arrived home he at once crossed the

courtyard and entered the quarters devoted to women.

Ever since Winston had sneered at his relations with

Nephthys that morning, the thing had rankled in his

mind, and now, fresh from Aneth's presence, he re-

proached himself for his folly in bringing the stupid

Nile girl to Cairo. For, in spite of his efforts to amuse

himself in her society, Nephthys had not only proved

unable to destroy his love for Aneth, but her quiescent
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indifference beautiful though she was, served rather
to disgust him by its sharp contrast with the English
girl's brightness and innocence.

Never doubting that he would shortly install Anethm Nephthys' place, he suddenly resolved to have done
with the Egyptian girl, who had been so great a dis-
appointment to him.

There was a dark scowl upon Kara's face as he

of Nephthys. He found the girl seated upon her divan,
with the dragoman comfortably established beside her
Both were smoking cigarettes and Tadros was holding
Nephthys with one arm loosely clasped around her
waist.

They did not notice the master's presence for amoment; but when they looked up, Kara was standing
before them with folded arms. The frown had vanished
and his expression was one of positive content; for'here was his excuse.

"Tadros," said he, in a soft voice, "be good enough
to go into the courtyard. You may wait there for me "

The dragoman stood up and flicked the ash from
lus cigarette. He was evidently much disturbed

"If you think, Kara-" he began, in a very loud
boisterous voice.

'

"Go into the courtyard, please," interrupted the
other, quietly.

Tadros hesitated and glanced at Nephthys. The
girl was staring with frightened eyes into her master's
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face. Following her gaze, the dragoman gave a shudder.
Kara's countenance was as cold and inexpressive as
that of a statue. Tadros had learned to fear that ex-
press-on. Softly he tiptoed from the room, and the
draperies fell behind him.

Clinging to the curtains of the arch leading to the
next room, appeared old Tilga, who was trembling
violently. Had the master been an Arab, her life was
already forfeited. She was not sure what an Egyptian
vould do under the circumstances.

Kara beckoned her to approach. Then, pointing
a finger at Ncphthys, he said:

"Remove those jcweb and ornaments."
As the old woman eagerly attempted to obey, Neph-

thys stood up and asked in a low, horrified voice:

"What are you going to do?"
Kara did not reply. He watched Tilga's nervous

fingers rapidly removing the dii.dem, rarrings, brooches
and bracelets, which she cast in a heap upon a table.

Nephthys submitted quietly until the hag seized her
string of pearls; then she shra:ak away and clutched
at her throat to save her treasure, loving the penrls
better than all else.

Kara grasped her wrists firmly and drew her hands
down to her side, while Tilga unwound the triple row
of priceless pearls from the girl's neck and added it to
the heap upon the table. He continued to hold her
fast until the housekeeper had stripped from her fingers
the rings -..f diamond, ruby and emerald. Then he let
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"You will take this woman back to Fcdah, whence

you brought her, and deliver her over to her mother

again. There is a train at sundown, and you will be

able to catch it if you are prompt. Drive to the station

in a carriage."

Ebbek bowed without betraying surprise at his mas-

ter's imexpected command. Perhaps he had been ob-

servant, and knew the reason for the girl's dismissal.

"Must old S6ra return your money?" he asked.

"No; tell her she may keep it. Here is gold for

your expenses. Feed Ncphthys at the railway station,

if you have time, and buy her some cigarettes. Now
hasten."

Ebbek took the girl's arm to lead her away. As
she passed Kara she halted to say, with despairing

intensity

:

" I hate you ! Some day I will kill you."

Kara laughed. He was in a pleased mood.

"Good-by, Nephthys," he rejoined, complacently.

"Tell S6ra I present you to her with my compliments."

Then he left the room and found Tadros standing

stiffly outside the door.

"Follow me," he said, and the dragoman obeyed.

He led the way to his own room and sat down facing

the dragoman.

Tadros remained standing. He held in his hand

the stump of a half-burned cigarette, which he eyed

critically and with an air of absorbing interest.

Klra, being amused, remained silent,
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"Sending her back to SCra."

Th-. dragoman uttered a curse and made for the
door.

"Come here!" cried Kara, sternly.

Tadros stopped, hesitated, and then returned. He
realized that he could do nothing.

"Very well," said he, sullenly. "She will be safer
ir. Fedah than in Cairo. But you have been cruel,
Kart'. A man who is really a man would not treat a
beast as you have treated Nephthys. To teach her
the sphndid luxury of a palace and then thrust her back
into a mud hut on the forsaken Nile bank is a positive
crime! I suppose you have also taken away her fine
clothes and her pretty ornaments?"

"Yes."

"Poor child! But there—one does not argue with
a snake for fear of its venom.. I am likewise in your
power," said the dragoman, gloomily.

Kara actually laughed a* "lis rueful expression.

"You were bom a fool, my Tadros," said he, "and
a fool you will die. Look you ! there is no excuse in all

your chatter to me of your own treachery—the crime
that our customs declare merits death. You simply
accuse mc of harshness in sending away a faithless

woman. Tell me, then, -ome plausible reason why I
should not kill you."

Tadros grew pale.

"There are two reasons," he replied, seriously.

"One is that murdering me would cause you to get
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The other is that you
into trouble with the police,

have need of me."
"Very good. The first argument does uot count

because you could be killed secretly, with no personal
danger to me; ,.nd that, without doubt, is the mannerm whtch I shall kill you some day. But your presen
safety, my Tadros, lies in your second reason. 'Tsti!
need your services, and will permit you to remain alive
until r am quite sure to have no further use for you "

The dragoman drew a long breath
"Let us forget it, Kara," said he. "I admit that

I have been somewhat indiscreet; but what then? Allmen are mdiscreet at times, and you will cease to blameme when you discover how faithful I am to your inter-

Kara did not reply. The carriage had long since

"May I go?" he asked.

"Yes."

And Tadros withdrew, his heart fiUed with fear and

iill;
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CHAPTER XVI.

KARA THREATENS.

Those two rlays were uneasy ones to Kira. He felt

no dread of Ancth's final answer, but the waiting
for it was wearisome. Their arrangc.nents might easily
have been concluded at the last interview had he not
been weak enough to defer to the girl's foolish desire
to postpone the inevitable. Si.^cc he had come from
Fec'ah, the world had been his plaything, and he found
it in no way difficult to accompUsh those things he de-
termined upon. He had, therefore, acquired unbounded
confidence in the powers of Ahtka-Ra's re-narkable Stone
of Fortune, which he believed to have a strong inrtuence
over all his -dertakings. So th. Egyptian merely
sought to occupy his time to good advantage until he
could bring his bride-willing or unwilling mattered
Uttle—home to his handsome vil'a.

He sent Tadros to summon the most famous mer-
chants of Cairo to wait up an him, and arranged to have
the wo; .icn's quarters redecorated in regal fashion. He
selected many rich silks and embroideries for Ancth's
use when she should need them, and secured .-

i in-
creased corps of Arab servants, well trained in their
duties, to attend the slightest wish of their new mistress.
He realized that the estabUshment must hereafter be
conducted more upon the plai. jf a modem European
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feelings from his heart; and the anger grew and ex-
panded until it was hot and furious and took fuU posses-
sion of him.

Perhaps it was the blow to his self-esteem that was
most effective in destroying the passion he had mistaken
for love. Anyway, the love dissolved with startling
rapidity, and in a half hour there was little tenderness
remaining for the English girl who had repulsed him.
He accepted her answer as conclusive, and began at
once to revive his former plans of vengeance. One
transport was liable to prove as sweet and exciting as
another to him, and he began to revel in the conscious-
ness that he was the supreme master of the fate of aU
the Consinors. Hatatcha was right after all. These
English were cold and faithless, and unworthy the con-
sideration of one of his noble race. He had been in-
cautious and weak for a time, but now he resolved to
fulfil his oath to the dead woman to the very letter.

He tore the offending paper into fragments, and left
the room with a resumption of his old inscrutable de-
meanor. It was the look that Tadros had learned to
fear.

" Drive me to the Save; \e said to his chauffeur.
Lord Roane had reserved one small room on the first

floor of the hotel as an office, and here he transacted
such busmess matters as came under his jurisdiction.
Kara found him unoccupied, and Roane, who ki.cw his
visitor but slightly, greeted the man with cordial polite-
ness.
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"7 Z'"^.-^',
''"''^' ^'^"'" ^'"^ l'^' offering a chair-I am entirely at your service."

'

The other bowed coldly.

.hC!
^'^'' ""^ ,"''''"" ""^y P™^<= somewhat disagree-able toyou, my ord," he began, in quiet, even tonef^Koane gave him a shrewd glance.

"Ah, I hear that my son is largely indebted to youfor ossesm gambling," he returned, thinking that heunde stood Kara's errand. '- So far, it is merely a rumorha has reached me; but if you come to me topShat case, I beg to assure you that I am in no way responsible for Consinor's debts of honor "

The Egyptian shrugged his shoulders as a French-man might have done.
rrencn-

"That is another matter, sir, which I do not careto discuss at this tin.e." he answered. "My p esentb.me. IS to Obtain your consent to marry yoi^-
Roane was startled with amazement.
"Aneth! You wish to marry Aneth?" he askedas If he could not have heard arigh,

'

"Yes, my lord."

So confident was the prince's tone that Lord Roaneahhough much umierved by its suddenness, began m
voluntarily to consider the proposition. The fellowwas handsome ar>d dignified and reputed to be a S
^

Crcesus; but the Englishman had a natural antipathy
o foreigners, especially the dark-skinned ones, 'xhe•dea of giving Aneth to an Egyptian was revolth^!
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"Ahem! This is indeed a surprise, Prince," he said,

haltingly. " The child is hardly old enough yet to think
of marriage."

Kara did not reply to this observation.

"Have you—ah—approached her with this pro-

posal as yet?" inquired Roane, after a few moments'
reflection.

"I have, sir."

"And what did she say?"

"She refused to marry me, giving as her reason the
fact that she does not love mc," was the calm reply.

Roane stared at him.

"Then why the devil do you come to me?" he de-

manded, angrily.

"Because the girl must not be allowed to choose for

herself," said Kara.

"Must not, sir?"

"Decidedly not. Lord Roane. Too much depends
upon her refusal. At present your granddaughter
stands disgraced in the eyes of all the world, because
of that dishonest father, who, as you remarked a moment
ago, owes me ten thousand pounds."

"Aneth disgraced!" cried Roane, indignantly; "by
no means, sir! Even your vile insinuations cannot
injure that pure and innocent giri. But Consinor has
gone away, and his daughter is now under my personal

protection. I will see that she is accorded the respect

and consideration to which she is entitled, despite her
father's misdeeds."
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"Such an assertion, my lord, is, under the circum-
stances, ridiculous," replied Kara, with a composure
equal to the other's irritation. "In the near future,
when you are yourself disgraced and imprisoned, who
wiU then be left to protect your granddaughter's good
name?"

Roane uttered a roar of exasperation.

"You infernal scoundrel!" he exclaimed, "how dare
you come here to browbeat and insult me! Leave my
presence, sir!"

"I think you wiU be glad to hear more," remarked
Kara, without changing his position. "Perhaps you
are not aware that your robbery of the Government
through the contractor, McFarland, is fully known to
me."

Roane fell back in his chair, white and trembling.
"It's a lie!" he muttered.

"It is not a lie," said the imperturbable Egyptian.
"The proofs are aU in my hands. I hold your receipt
to McFarland for the stolen money."

Roane glared at him, but had not a word to reply.
He felt like a rat in a trap. From the most unexpected
source this blow had fallen upon him when least ex-
pected, and ah-eady he bitterly regretted his lapse from
honesty.

"The Egyptian Government, when it learns the
facts," continued Kara, "will show you no mercy.
Even Lord Cromer wiU insist upon your punishment,
for he will resent any embezzlement in office that would
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bring the English colony here into disrepute. You
must be aware of your danger without the necessity
of my calling your attention to the fact; so that you
have, absolutely, no hope of escape except through my
clemency."

"What do you mean?" asked the old nobleman,
hoarsely.

"That at present the secret is in my sole possession.
It need never be disclosed. Give me Aneth in marriage,
and you will not only secure your safety, but I will see
that you want for nothing in the future. I am wealthy
enough to promise this."

''The girl has refused you."
'• Never mind. You will force her to accept me."
"No, by God, I will not!" cried Roane, springing

to his feet. " HeU and all its imps shall not induce me
to drag that innocent child to my own level. I am a
felon because I am an ass, and an ass because I have
no moral stamina; but even then, my heart is not as
black as yours. Prince Kara!"

The Egyptian listened unmoved.

^

"The matter deserves more careful consideration,"
said h " Sentiment is very pretty when it does not con-
flict with personal safety. An examination of your case
re\ eals comfort and prosperity on the one hand, disgrace
and prison on the other."

"They weigh nothing against Aneth's happiness,"
returned the old man, promptly. " Expose me as soon
as you like, sir, for nothing will ever induce me to save
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myself from the fruits of my folly at the expense of that
poor girl. And now, go!"

Kara smiled with quiet scorn.

«;h"i!'
''

. w'-
' ''^""'^^S to witness your indignation,"

said he. If u were equaled by your honesty, you wou dhave no reason to fear me."

defiZr tl ^''' ^°" "°^'" '''°'''^ Lord Roane,
defiantly. "Do your worst, you inf.mous nigger, fo^

Kara reddened at the epithet, but did not reply umilhe had nsen and started to move toward the door. Thenne half turned and said:

T !7i^'^^
^"^'''^ ^°" '° Wreciate your danger better.

Lord Roane, If I tell you that I am but the instrument
of an Egyptian woman named Hatatcha, whose lifeand happmess you once carelessly ruined. She did not
forget, and her vengeance against you and yours wiU
be temWe, believe me, unless you engage me to defeat
t mstead of accomplishing it. My personal interest

lord?
_

Sh 11 we discuss this subject more fully, or do
you wish me to go?"

Roane was staring at him with affrighted eyes A
thousand recollections flashed through his mind at the
mention of Hatatcha's name, attended by a thousand
terrors as he remembered his treatment of her So
lost was he in fear and wonder that Kara had to speak
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"Shall I go, my lord?"

"Yes," was the answer. It seemed to be wrenched
from the old man's throbbing breast by a generosity
that conquered his cowardice.

Kara frowned. He was disappointed. But further
argument was useless, and he went away, leaving Roane
fairly stunned by the disclosures of the interview.

It
It!

1; ll

; fi

W'f
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CHAPTER XVII,

Al.KTH SURRENDERS.

Kara went straight to Aneth's apartments, insisting
that he must see her.

The girl was much distressed by this sudden visit
and, thmking that the Egyptian wished merely to renew
his protestations and appeals, tried hard to evade the
ordeal of an interview. Mrs. Everingham was with
her at the time, and in her perplexity Aneth confided
to her m a few brief words KS-a's infatuatior., and asked
her advice how to act under such trying circumstances.

Mrs. Everingham was a woman of strong character
and shrewd judgment. She was tall and admirably
formed, with undoubted claims to beauty and a carriage
queenly and dignified. The wife of a prominent engi-
neer, she had lived much in the Orient and was accus-
tomed to its unconventionalities as well as to its most
representative social life. Although so much older than
Aneth, the lady had manifested a fondness for the lonely
girl from their first meeting, and had gladly taken her
as she expressed it, "under her wing," as well as to her
sympathetic heart; so that Aneth had come to rely
upon her friend in many ways, and now turned to her in
this emergency.

"I think it will be best for you to see him," advised
J-.s. Everingham, after a thoughtful consideration of
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Uie case. 'If you evade the explanation he doubtlesswishes to force upon you, he is the sort of man to annoy
y«. pers.stemiy until you grant him an inte^i!
Better have it over at once; and be positive with himmy dear, as well as gentle, so that you leave no hTeahve to warrant his renewing his suit

" ^
••Won't you stay with me, Lola?" begged Aneth.
That would hardly be fair to Prince Kara," smiledMrs Everingham, "for my presence would lbl"2and humihate him unnecessarily. No; I will wiAdraw mto the next room, where I shall be within C,bu mv,s.ble. Be brave, Aneth dear. These disagree

able dut.es are often thrust upon women who, like y^u -
self have a faculty of unconsciously wimiing men'shearts and are exacted as inevitable penalties iTm

^^^d _had no busmess to faU in love with an English

Then she kis-od her prot*g« and retired to the ad-jommg room, taking pains to leave the door ajarAn.u. sighed, and caUed her Arab to admit Kara.

mdicated the despair of a rejected lover, or even the

ca e. Instead, he bowed coldly, but with profound
deference, and said:

F»"iouna

th;,'in?"
""'' P'"^°" '"'• ^''^^ Aneth, for forcing

this interview upon you; but it was necessary " ^
Forgive me, also. Prince Kara," faltered the girL
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" I am sorry you came, for my answer was final. I caa
never—

"

He waved his hand with a gesture of insolent indif-
ference that irrcsted her words.

"You will not be called upon to repeat the dismissal
conveyed m your letter," said he. "I may ask you to
reverse your decision, but it will be a matter of
busmess betw. ;n us, in which inclination wiU have no
part.

"Sir," she replied, shrinking back before his stem
look, I—I fear I do not understand you !

"

"Be seated," he requested, "and I will explain."
She obeyed silendy, with a partial recovery of her

self-control. Strange as the Egyptian's words proved,
they were, after aU, more bearable than his endearine
protestations w. ild have been, and in her ignorance
she welcomed any topic but love.

Kara spoke with brutal frankness.
"The scandal caused by your father's dishonesty

IS too recent for you to have yet escaped its contamina-
tion, he began. "Lord Cousinor has left Cairo owing
me money, a matter of some ten thousand pounds.
That you may have no cause to doubt my word, please
to examine this note of hand. It is witnessed by two
respectable gentlemen residing in this city."

He handed her the paper and she took it mechanic-
ally, wondering what it meant.

"Accordiiig to our laws," he resumed, "I can bring
an action to recover this money against any member
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i

fl ;l(!ll

Of Consmor's family. I am assured such an action
would rum Lord Roane completely."

proSf
"'''' "^"''^ "' ^^ °°'^' •"" '^'''^ ''""*" "P

"T 7^1'
"""' "°!,'"'!"" '" ""^ ''''^'' *''" ^he replied.

Lord Roane w,ll gladly meet any just obligation
even though it may leave him penniless to do so "

^, t3"'°''',^Tl"°'
"P^'^''^'"''"^'" quite so honorably

as that rephed Kara, with an open sneer. "But this
note of hand is really unimportant. I merely mentioned
It to emphasize the debt that you and yoi.r grandfather
already owe me. Your father has cleverly escaped the
esult of his misdeeds by absconding. UnfortiLately,
Lord Roane is unable to do the same thing "

"No one will blame Lord Roan . for his son's faults "

reSr ^''^"^ distressed by the cruelty of Kara's

"That is not my meaning," he replied. "Roane'sown m.sdeeds are so much more serious than those of
his son that when they are discovered, he cannot escape
a prison cell."

^
Aneth gasped in horror. The accusation was at

first beyond belief; but Kara's tone was positive and a
sudden recoUection of her grandfather's doubtful life
flashed over her and made her dread to question further

It was not needful, ^ho man continued calmly
to enlighten her concerning McFarland's crime and her
grandfathers participation in it, while the girl sat with
wide-openeyesand a lookof despairupon her white faro.
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FinaUy Kara produced a second paper.
"This, Miss Aneth," he said, more gently, "is the

receipt signed by Lord Roane for his share of the stolen
money. It is proof positive a";ainst him, and you will
of course, recognise his sigT. uure. Besides, I can pro-'
duce two witnesses to the crim<^-a crime for which the
penalty is, as . have hinted, a long term of imprisonment
as weU as dishonor through aU the ages to come. But
this IS only for discovery. There is no penalty exacted
or an undi^overed crime. Personally, I do not wish
to see Lord Roane disgraced and sent to prison, or yourmvahd mother impoverished, and you, yourself, left to
he mercies of a reproachful world; so I have come
..ere to-day to save you all from these consequences
of Roane s folly, if you will let me."

Aneth tried to control her bcwiWerment. She
wanted to think cahnly. So vividly had Kara described
Lord Roane s offense, that she saw it all before her asm a dream, and knew that the old man's feet were
stumblmg at the edge of a bottomless pit. But the
last words of the Egyptian, if she heard them aright
seemed to promise a chance of her awakening and
exorcising the nightmare.

"How can you save us ?" she asked, wearily.
By making you my wife," he answered. "It aU

rests with you. Miss Aneth. I alone can protect Lord
Koajie from any possibility of discovery, and I will do
so u you now promise to marry me. More than that,
I will pay off all the mortgages on your grandfather's
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estates, so that he may live in comfort during the re-

mainder of his life, honored and respected by all. And
you shall have your father's note of hand for the ten

thousand pounds as soon as I receive your promise,
as an earnest of my good faith."

•'And if I fuse?" she suggested, trembling.

"Then you ndcr me powerless to aid, and plunge
ycur aged grandf-.hcr into piison, disgraced and hu-
miliated beyond any hope of redemption."

"No, no! I cannot do that," she wailed, miserably.

"He has been so good to me and loved me so fondly

that I dare not—I will not—sacrifice him to secure my
own happiness I"

" II is as I hoped," said Kara, a note of triumph in

his voice. "Do you promise, sacredly and on your
honor, that you will marry me in return for my shield-

ing your grandfather from the consequences of his

crime?"

"Yes," she answered, clasping her hands with a
shudder.

"And you Will come to me any day and hour that

I may appoint?"

"Yes."

"Aneth! Aneth! what have you said? What liave

you done?" cried Mrs. Everingham, running from her
hiding-place to clasp the terrified girl in her arms.

"What have I done?" repeated Aneth, vacantly.
" Why, Lola, i. have saved my dear grandfather from dis-

grace and niin."
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Aneth Surrenderi

"You shall not keep that promise!" declared the
woman, turning fiercely to confront Kara. "It was
wrung from you by threats-by blackmail-and this
scoundrel is playing upon your generous and loving
heart. You shall never keep so absurd a promise."

"Yes," returned Aneth, bravely; "I have given my
word, and I shall keep it."

Kara laid a paper upon the table.

"There is your father's note, Miss Aneth. You
may destroy it." He hesitated an instant, and then
added the second paper. "And here is your grand-
father's receipt for the stolen money. So fuUy do I
trust to your good faith that I leave the incriminating
evidence aU in your own hands. Good afternoon. Miss
Aneth."

With a bow, grave and courteous, he passed from
the room, and Mrs. Everingham lifted the girl in her
strong arms and carried her into the adjointtg chamber
to lay her tenderly upon her bed. The strain had been
severe, and Aneth had fainted.
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rmoaia a way.

Gerald Winston endured several miserable, uneasy
days following that of Lord Consinor's public

disgrace. He longed to caU upon Aneth, but dared not
intrude, and so compromised by sending her a daily gift
of flowers. At last, however, he decided to see Mrs
Evermgham and endeavor to ascertain Aneth's con-
dition, and whether her' father's fault was making her
as sorrowful as he feared.

He found Mrs. Everingham at her rooms in the
Savoy, and was admitted at once.

"I want to ask you about Miss Consinor," he said
after he had been warmly greeted, for they were good
friends and she was glad he had come.

"Aneth is very unhappy," was the sober reply.
"I can understand her humiliation, of course " he

contmued, with a sigh; "although I hoped she would be
brave, and not take the unfortunate circumstance too
much to heart."

"She is young," answered Mrs. Everingham, evas-
ively "and cannot view these things as composedly as
we do. Moreover, you must remember that Lord
Consmor's trouble touches her more deeply than any-
one else."

"Unless it is the viscountess," he suggested.
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She'2:^l^T ^'^'^°™'=^^ k^ows nothing of it!

^~^^^^^±;^
I know what you mean," he said "r„„ • ,.

always bon^e a doubtfu. rJpmatL^at hor^""'.^past years Roane'<! 1,7^ i, V
'^"°" at home, and in

sraccL. ?;!: of cLwrrt^ be
"^ ?^ '^^-

himself very properlvsinr.

7

conducting

possible heVasTiThit wa;"V°
'^^*' ^"^ ''' ^^

as.5^2rj£:;-^~.-iishe
Gerald, do you love Aneth?"

He flushed and stammered in I,;. j
words to renlv Sm.H endeavor to findo lu repiy. >5mce his mterview wifh ira,., i, i. j
confessed to himself tl,,. i, j-j ,

^"^^ '^^ had

;;Why do you ask?" he faltered, to gain time

tuJd.""
'' '" '"^ '"^"'^ - -y -ent," he re-

Everingllr"''TrT '^ "^^*'" P^-^'^^ ^rs.

i,,,r-
'" "' ^"^"'^'y- Gerald, do you love
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hop. 10 dd„, ,h, euJ„^^S r^
""""""

•"K A..,h f„„ y„„ ,J4'?;
"»' *»""• 10 .ep.

"Thotnf ,:,rs2: '"'^•'' "^«'-
him, and a scoundrll 7 .

^"^ "^""^ '° -"an-y

his puzpose."
° "'' '""'^ ""^^"^ t° accomplish

to sacrifice herself to save LrTp !' determined

grace; and Prince Ka:a stfltST'^^r
"'^ "'"

known reason hp hoc ^ .
'"nexjoie. For some un-

wife, althou"; he dtntX? 'T''^
"^'^ ^^^ ^'^

him frankly she could
°','

^ '°^''' ^"^ ^'>^ '°ld

Hea^y,itseU^i:r;S-^-^

ston.LX'^-r- :f
"°"?'" "^"^ w-

the strongest'and «:«;«" TumLV'^
'""""^^ °^

«.ouwinki„diyiis.e,™;rd:"ss—

s
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romance that should enable you to understand the
Egyptian's purpose."

He proceeded to recount the story of Hatatcha and
Lord Roane, adding his grounds for believing that
Kara had from the first contemplated the ruin of the
entire Consinor family.

"This is horrible!" cried Mrs. Evcringham. indig-
nantly. "If what you say is true, this native prince
.s himself ^ grandson of Roane, and therefore Aneth's
cousin."

"I have caUed his attention to that fact, and he
declares .t is no bar to his .narrj-ing her. I imagine
his real meanmg is that the relationship is no bar to his
prosecutmg his nefarious plans. Does Lord Roane

ftlsiket"''"'""'
''''''-' °^ ''' ^-'^^-^'''-

"No; and Aneth has made me promise to keep the
secret from him. I cannot see that he would be able
to assist us in any way, if he knew all that we know "

Perhaps not. Is the story true? Has Roane
actuaUy embezzled this money?"

"I do not know."

"It seems to me," said the young man, thoughtfully,
thatour first action should be to discover the truth

of Karas assertion. He may have trumped up the
charge to work upon Aneth's feelings, and lead her to
consent to marry him against her will

"

theZS?"'"""
^'^ "'• "«°^ '^- --'8"e
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I can look upTrl 1 anH
.'"''"'"'• ^^'^-""^

contract this mi McFar ^d h T^^^^
^°" "^

money he collect for i^,

''"^' ^"^ ''"^ ^uch
us the truth ofTilfj , r;„T;i°;:-

''^^ ^^^ S-
in tv^o days' time."

" accompUsh it all

wern:tC^s^:htts,'°^--^<^^^'-^p--ous.
to fuia her promle^ '^ " '"'^ "" "P°° ^neth

morning train.
^^ "^ ^^^S the early

EveSghaT'
"""^ ^" ^' ''^ ^««- -«ed upon Mrs.

,0VJ^"'"
^'^ ^•^"^^^' -g-ly. "what did you dis-

way Kara cxpJn2 ttrePxt '
"' '" ^'"^^ ''^^

Lord Roane's guilt- ZfT '' " "° ''°"1^' "^

has both thepowe anSi r "" '°"''' *^* ^ara

Him_.it suits^hrs^utoie^or'^"^^^

jnd it;;:r,r-,f:t;rvr^' "^r-^

-Sr::2sr\rr—=--
comfort her for I aZ'.. I f

"""^ '""^ ^^™^««y '»
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she^^gricves over her father, and does not suspect the

•' Yes; and that in spite of all I can say to move her.The g,rl has a gentle and loving nature, but underneath
It IS a will of ,ron and a stubbornness such as the e^r ymartyrs must have possessed. She holds her ovj

neryou3ir''*"""'^'°'"'^"'^'P^'=^«*^«-
"We must resort to a cunning equal to Kara', in

order to induce Aneth to break herlJish pr^^i e"responded Mrs. Everingham, promptly.
'

brfn7 !!" *
^°

"°V''"'''
understand," he said, stopping

before her to read her countenance for the die.

vou- flr^T r'^'
^"'"^' ^ """ '^^rt-^-the girl lovesyou, for I have questioned her skilfuUy durL yourabsence and led her to speak of you, watchingTer'tell

ale eyes as she did so. In my opinion it is this secretlove for another that makes her sacrifice so grievo;and will end in breaking her heart »

He blushed like a girl at hearing this, but was evi-dently reassured and delighted

ham*,-^l'e"d."'
"'"^'"^' "^° "°"' ^^ ^-^S"

"It is not so much that you are stupid as thatyou are a man," she answered, smiling. '"You^
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J-r ago. This eycnSTjr^^ '^^ 'he hotel a,

but thereafter you must pj 1'"" '"" """tenance
your utmost to drawZ^7 ^'"'" ""^ S*'"^. and dc
'oves you. When yo„tZ dte^^'

""'"^'™ ''"' ^^c

'Why so?"
"^ '^°"'' '''«' "W case is won."

wouwt^irhronl^lL'l" f^'^'-'-ded girl

^-dfather from the conLq^ tofh"
'° "" "^^

If she IS m the mood to sacrX ,.
' °'^ ^™«.

Lord Roane instead S^Zunr"" "l^"
''' ^^' ^^"'^^^

^
"O'^'" he said/bi T . .know, Mrs. Everitigham."

"^ * ''° 'hat, you
"WTiy not?"

ilut I am not thinking of you ;,f ,.] •the mstrument. I am thtm- .
^"' *"' «cept as

happiness. Are yoT^mtZ^"'''' ^^ h-L's
h- to such a man J^ttZT "''''' '° ^^"^"fi-
gratify his revenge ? " ^ "^^ ^'"sh her to

"No; but—"

toblIkU°o"SrttV'"-'? ""'^^^^ ^"<^ fo"y.

^-07 that you can raret?""
'" "'^ "^^- '^hen you

No."
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"The struggle is between you and Kara LoH

h s acts w,u be to merely postpone the day when anothero h.s cnmmal misdeeds will be discovered. Th°e
1. tie possible redemption for a man who has attSe^lus smftU years; but if the possibihty did .xtt^S

of sh.eldmg this reprobate nobleman and mZT^Zh>s way-which simply means Aneth's ruin-we muSons.der your mutual love and the prospect ZZl
otaldtS^Jr-"

'-''>• ^°^-<^-tohesitat"!

fi-d-to the terrible Le thaHwa^^ h 'Vei me'what to do, and I wiU obeyl"
" °*

A«d'
?"

If ''f
^ '"'^ ''' '° =°°>^ '^'h me to her roomAnd drop that long face, sir! Be cheery and iX"

Ignorant c ^ne dreadful position she is m a

"I—I'll try," he said, nervously.
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«eri, ig,.,i.j A»„h'rtL7«,* "^"
" ''° '•^'

fan, .p,.ki„, ,„ „!,,•.,,„,," '° """^ ''»

Gerald loved her fo, k
^"^cacly she knew that

because the gates of paradise had ,L^ ,

^^^'^

before her, and her wil£.g feet^te so h J u^'""^
might not enter.

° ''"""^ 'h*' she
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During these days Lord Roane devoted much of his
t.me to his grandchild, treating her with ablest reveren-
tial tenderness and striving in every possible way to
cheer her spirits. The old man realized that his pro-
bation might be short. At any moment Kara was
hablc to fulfil his th-eat and expose him to theauthori-
ties, and involuntarily he caught himself listening at aU
times for the footfall of the official coming to arrest him.
He even wonr^ered why he had escaped so long, knowing
nothmg of the mam.cr in which Aneth had sfved him.

And the girl, noting his loving care for her and mark-
ing the trouble that often clouded his handsome face
was encouraged in her resolve to carry out her compact
with Kara rather than see her aged grandfather thrust
mto prison, humiliated and disgraced.

Between her awakening love for Gerald Winston
and her desire to save the family honor, the girl was
mdecd in pitiable straits. Yet never for a moment
did she hesitate as to which way the path of duty led.

She felt that every day she remained unmolested
by the Egyptian was a precious boon to be grateful for
yet always she dreaded Kara's summons. However'
he was m no hurry, realizing the bitterness to her of
these days of waiting, and enjoying the prolongation of
her sufferings. Ml the love that Kara had formerly
borne the girl seemed to have dissolved as if by magic
and m its place had grown up schemes for so horrible
a vengeance that he often wondered 'icther Hatatcha
herself might not have hesitated to accomplish it.
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«crmcc had ha known hcrsccrc The girl understoodhim better, and although she did not know of his indie-
nant rejection of KSra's offer to shield him at the ex-
pense of h.s granddaughter's happiness. Ane.h knew that
.f Roane learned the truth he would at once give himselfup to just.ce m order to save her; and here was adanger the clever Egy,,tian had not even suspected

rJaj'T^I
*"'' '''"'^«'' ^°""^ '^^^ 'l°"btle;s anunpnncpled knave; but certain points of character

were so impressed upon his nature, through inheritance
from generations of more noble Consinors, that in mat-

SiC "''
'" '°"°^ ^"""^ ""' "^—f""y

The dragoman said nothing to Kara about Winston's
frequent v.s.ts to Ancth. During his hours of watching

'iros mdulgcd m reflection, and these musings on-
couraged a growing resentment toward his master that
destroyed much of his value as a confidential servant.
.
.SKle from the resentment, Tadros was afraid of Karaand also uneasy as to his financial condition. The

prmce, who was accustomed to scatter money with ahberal hand, had of late refrained from exhibiting a

S! '"'"" 1"^'°' "°"'^^^^'^' -'d Srew suspicious.One evenmg, as he reported to Kara, he said •

"The tradesmen are clamoring for their money.

mizzr "" "^^^"^ '''"^
'' p^-p"^ - ^-

Kara looked up with surprise.
"Is not my credit good?" he inquired.
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some. Keep them sithlT-T^ ^''"""^ """"W,

Tadros looked at him distrustfully. •

sure?" he^slT
''""' '^"^°" ^^^^ ^« y°-trea

The Egyptian smiled.

herl^e^-lto^I^: *°-;^/-. ^^ T^^-."
"Th.„ u ? ' 'P'^"'' '^e half of it

"

"lci:fh ° '°"T P^^ "^^^-^ --hants?"

bank, aSj s^oltltfr "° ""^^ ™°"^^ « ^'^

now to secure a furZ'ppty "
"^

'° '"^^^ ^-^ i-'

h's yo^e sounded soft and pSnt " '' ^^""^^

What causes you to think m„ >

ny good friend ?" he asked
"'

'' "' ^''^'^'

The tone reassured the dragoman.

^ea.si^^^i™-X-^
-ember first seeing the pap^fyouXrS
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afterward carrying away from there the ,cavy traveii ..

case that was filled with precious gems ? '

'"

"Ah! was it?"

"Of course, Kara. How else could you give somany anc.ent gems to the Van der Veens to recut orturn so many more into money by seUing them to Anda-
laft, the jeweler?"

"You have been observant, my Tadros "

'It is natural. I am no fool. But if, as you say
here .s more treasure at Fedah, I will undertake to keep
the rascally tradesmen quiet until you can make another
deposit m the bank."

Kara was still reading the countenance of his draeo-
man. °

" It is quite evident that you are no fool, my Tadros "
he sa.d, softly; "yet I had not imagined you capable
of so much shrewdness and wisdom. Look you - Fedah
consists of a rock and a few stone houses cemented withme mud. It ,s familiar to you, being your birthplace
as well as my own. Now where do you suppose, within
the hmus of that simple village, a treasure coudCbeen discovered?"

"It has puzzled me," acknowledged Tadros; "but
I suppose you do not wish me to know the exact loca-
t.on. Nevertheless, it is evident that the treasure is avery anc.ent one and therefore it must have been hiddenby your forefathers in the mountain itself, or perhapson the desert that adjoins the village."
"A long-buried and forgotten temple; eh, Tadros?"
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"Oh, no; a tomb, of course! They did not U,
pearls and rubies in the temples On!v\ Ik
such trinkets be found. xLTis why' itr:
statement that you are the last descendant of the

'

kmgs of Egypt, forthistombwasnot discovered bvadent, I know The secret of its existence musfh

tZ .1^:^ 'trough the generations. H a

t

knew, aad told you of it before she died; so it isllpersonal property, and its possession pro;es yol nobblood. I am glad the treasure is ample; for at the ra
>;^^a.^«,uanderingmoney,itwou/otherwis1J:V:

"Very wisely argued, indeed," said Kara. "I worder how much of my inheritance has already found^way mto your own pockets."
' '

"Not too much, you may be sure," answered th,dragoman, grayely. "I am yery honest, andlTe o^my nghtful perquisites. It is better that these .2should go to me than to strangers for IST
irue. I do not complain, my Tadro<! R„f •

acquiring my money you sho'uld t'ake'caltoHo a!q i"too much knowledge of my affairs with it, forTehknowledge .s liable toproye extremely dangers Cons.der the pearls of wisdom that hayeLnTow ^oppSromyourhps. Must they not be repaid ? Z^ZtI am greatly in your debt."
'ina already

uneasily. Tell me what you mean in plain words."
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of living and of the money you are saving to hazard
losing both."

Tadros returned to his duties in a very thoughtful

mood. In playing upon his fears, Kara had overre iched

himself, and made the dragoman so much afraid that

he believed his life hung by a thread. Therefore, he
sought most earnestly for a way of escape from the thrall

of his terrible countryman.

The following morning Gerald Winston, on leaving

Mrs. Everingham aftitr a conference concerning their

plans, met Tadros face to face in the corridor of the
hotel. He recognized the man at once as Kara's
dragoman and confidential servant. Moreover, he
suspected that the fellow had just come from t] ' i m-
sinor apartments; so he had no hesitation in accosting

him.

"May I speak with you a moment in private?" he
asked.

"Most certainly, sir."

Winston led the way into Mrs. Everingham's draw-
ing-room, where the lady greeted his return with sur-

prise, but a quick appreciation of the importr.nco of

securing an interview with Kara's confidant.

"You are Prince Kara's dragoman, I believe?"

began the Englishman.

"Yes, Winston Bey."

"And devoted to him personally, of course?"

"To an extent, naturally," returned Tadros, hesi

tating what to say. "You see, he pays me liberally."
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Winston and Mrs. Everingham exchanged glances.
Then the lady took up the conversation.

" Prince Kara," she said, in a stern tone, "
is a scoun-

drel, being even now engaged in perfecting one of the
most diabolical plots the mind of man has ever con-
ceived."

Tadros did not reply. It was not his business to
deny the charge.

"Our desire and intention to defe-i: this plot," she
continued, " lead us to speak to you frankly. We must
save Miss Consinor from an ignoble alliance with your
master."

Tadros listened carefully.

"To accomplish our purpose, we are willing to ex-
pend a great deal of money—enough to make some
faithful ally comfortable for the remainder of his life."

A pause followed this significant statement. Tadros
felt the effect of the:; scrutinizing glances, and cleared
his throat while he looked swiftly around to make sure
they could not be overheard. Then, reassured, he
answered with his native bluntness of speech.

"I am wiUing to earn this money," scid he, "if you
will show me how to do it with safety. Kara is a fiend
He would not hesitate to kill all three of us if he had
reason to suspect we were plotting against him."

^^

"I will give you a thousand pounds," said Winston,
"if you will tell us what you know of Kara's plans. I
will give you two thousand pounds additional if we suc-
ceed in saving Miss Consinor."
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1

1

Tadros was pleased. He had intended to breal
with Kara anyway. To be weU paid for doing thi'
was a stroke of good fortune.

"I accept your offer," he replied. "But I musi
inform you that there is no time to be lost. I have jusi
taken a message to Miss Consinor, telling her to bt
ready to go to Kara at nine o'clock this evening."

"This evening!" exclaimed Winston, alarmed.
And what was her reply?"

"She assured racthat she would keep her compact
with the prince and be ready to accompany me at the
hour named. I am to call for her and take her in a
closed carriage to Kara's villa."

''And then?" asked Mrs. Everingham, eagerly.
"Then there is to be a mock rcremony of marriage

which is intended to entrap the young lady so that she
wiU thmk everything is regular, and will make no dis-
turbance," answered Tadros, cahnly. "A Copt, named
Mykel, who is one of Kara's servants, is to be dressed
as a priest and perform the Coptic marriage service,
which :s a Christian function not unlike vour own.
But the man is not a priest, and the marriage will be
lUegal. The intention is to destroy the young lady's
good name, after which Kara will drive her away.
Then he intends to deliver her grandfather. Lord Roane,
over to justice."

"What a dreadful crime!" exclaimed Mrs. Evering-
ham, indignantly. "And Aneth is sacrificing herself
because she beheves the act will save her grandfather."

[2121
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•nJ!^V ' P'"""'' ''''™^^ ">« dragoman.
But he has no intention of keeping it. Did he not

give her a forged copy of Roane's receipt? For some
reason my prince aims at the ruin of the entire Con-smor family The young lady's father he has already
disgraced and driven from Cairo."

"I understand his motive," said Winston, "and
believe you are right in claiming that Kara will not spare
Lord Roane once Aneth is in his power. The danger
IS terribk and imminent, for nothing will move Aneth
to abandon her purpose. She imagines she is saving
Roane and has exacted from us a promise not to tell
the old gentleman of her sacrifice. So our hands are

"It seems to me," declared Mrs. Everingham, after
a moment's thought, "that we must use the self-same
weapons m fighting Kara that he is employing. With
the dragoman's assistance it ought to be easy to save
Aneth, even against her will."

"In what way?" inquired Gerald, earnestly
She did not reply at once. Instead, she studied

tne dragoman's countenance with steadfast eyes
"What is your name?" she asked.
"Tadros, madam."
"WiU you follow our instructions faithfully, andnot betray us to Prince Kara?"

him iJr \ ''f
?''• "' "^'" "^^ "^ f°^ deserting

h'm If he gets the chance; but then he intends to kiUme anyway as soon as he can spare my services. If
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your plan includes the murder of Prince Kara, I shall
DC very glad."

"It does not; but we will protect you from any harm
rest assured. Your task is simple. When you call fo;
Miss Consmor to-night you will drive her, not to the
prmce s villa, but to the embankment, where you wiU
place her on board Winston Bey's dahabeah. It will
he opposite Rorla, on the west bank. Cross the Gizireh
bridge and drive as rapidly as possible to the boat
where we shall be waiting to receive you "

;'My dahabeah!" cried Winston, astonished.
To be sure. You will have everything in readiness

for a voyage up the Nile, with a prisoner aboard "
A prisoner?"

"Yes;Aneth. She will, of course, refuse to go will-

'

mgly. having given Kara her word. I will accompany
the party as her keeper, and we must find some way to
induce Lord Roane to join us also. Once afloat on the
mysterious river, Kara will have no means of knowing
wha has become of his victims, and before we returnmy friend, we shall have perfected such arrangements
as will render the prince's intention to marry our Anetli
impossible. That is why I desire Lord Roane to join
he party. He also will be safe from Kara for a
time.

"I understand you now," said Winston; "and while
I do not see quite to the end of the adventure, the plan
will at least give us time to formulate our future action
and enable us to thwart Kara's immediate schemes."
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"That is my idea," she returned. "Somethii,<r

Then she turned to Tadros.
"What do you think of my plan ?" she asked.
It IS excellent," said he, "except for one thine-there are several spies about this hotel, who would ft'

he dahabeah; but I think I can find a way to throwthem off the scent. They are under my orderl Ind"W.11 send them to other stations before nine o'clockAs.de from this, then, do I understand that my onlyd^y .s to deliver the young lady on board the'daht

"That is all we ask."

"I will show three red lights," said Winston, "sothat you cannot mistake the exact location of th"

"I know the boat," replied the dra..oman. "Ab-dallah, your engineer, is a friend of min^ "

You wiU not fail us?" asked Mrs. EvenWham
anxK^usly. "AH depends upon you, Tadros!"' '

1 know, and I will not fail you," he said.
I believe you will earn the three thousand pounds "

remarked Winston, significantly.
^ '

nitv"'a'hon
"'"' ";;".'-^P''^'d "'^ dragoman, with dig-n ty, I hope you wiU give me credit for a little humanifvas well as cupidity. Being an Egyptian, I love rn^;
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bemg a man, I am eager to assist a woman in distress
But, above all else, I shall have pleasure in defying Kara
who hates me as heartily as I hate him. Thus, thre<
passions vouch for my fidelity-love, pity and hatred.
Lan you doubt my devotion to the cause?"

After this he went away, leaving his fellow-conspir-
ators to plan the details of the evening's adventure.
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE ABDUCTION.

Mrs. Evcringham passed the afternoon in Ancth's
comi)any. The girl was visibly nervous and

excited, but made pitiful attempts to conceal her
weakness. In no way did she allude to Kara or to the
fact that the hour had arrived when she was to con-
summate tlie sacrifice of her own happiness to main-
lain her grandfather's integrity and the honor of her
family's name.

Her friend ventured one or two remarks about the
folly of her promise and the absurdity of keeping it;
but these so distressed Ancth, and had so little visible'
mfluencc upon her Jc. ..n, that Mrs. Everingham
abandoned the topic and turned the conversation into
more cheerful channels. When she mentioned Gerald
Winston she noticed that Aneth's cheeks flamed scarlet
and then turned deathly white; so here was another
subject to be avoided, if she did not wish to make the
girl's position unbearable. Indeed, those last days of
association with Gerald had taught Aneth the fuU extent
of her martyrdom, and now she began to realize that
she was losing all that might have rendered her life's

happiness complete, had it not been for the advent of
Kara and his terrible threat to destroy the family honor
and send htr loving grandfather to prison.
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Early in the evening Mrs. Evcringham kissed h,nend and returned to her own room acLs th c Hdo

S:o;7"'^''^'^''"^^'"''^^--'---C
Meantime Winston had been busy with Lord RoaneThe young ^^^ f„^,^„^^^,^ ^ ._^^

Roan

Aneth s grands-re, and he listened attentively tool
w"

jrom the slough of despondency into which she had

" Mrs. Evcringham is confuk-nt a Nile voyage woulddo much to cheer her up and keep her from dwiuf

"Capital," said Roane-" if Aneth can be inducedto consent I asked her to run over to Helwan the o^^day, for a few weeks' change of scene; but she declaredshe would not listen to such a proposal "

speakL'TiJl""'//'"'.'^'"
^'^'--'"'ged Winston,spcaUng m a confidential tone. " She has told MrsEvenngl-am she would not leave Cairo, but we thSher dec. ,on is based upon the fear that you "Jd be

gSe h rStir"' '" ' " ^" '''' '^'"'^^'^ '-"gage m a httle conspiracy, for the morbid conditionmo which she has fallen has made us all an.C

"

there any reason my lord, why you should not laveCairo for a month or so ?"

any w?y"
"'''""' '' "^ «°'"S ^'" benefit Aneth in
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"Very good I Now, here is our plan. I have fitted
my private dahabcah for a cruise, ^[rs. Kveringham
will go along to chapcrone your granddaughter, and you
will join us to complete her happiness and keep her
contented. Only one thing stands in our way—the
young lady's refusal to embark. That barrier will be
surmounted by Mrs. Everingham, who is a woman of
experience and who loves Aneth as well as if she were
her own daughter. .So this evening you and 1 will get
aboard quietly, without declaring our intentions to
anyone, and rely upon Mrs. Everingham's promise to
join us with Aneth at nine o'clock. Do not ask me,
sir, how she will succeed in overcoming your grand-
daughter's scruples against leaving Cairo. We will
trust to woman's wit. When the party is embarked,
we go up the Nile, to fmd roses for your grandchild's
pale checks and have a jolly goo<i time as well."

Roane accepted the program with enthusiasm. He
himself was in a lii-ejtluUy nervous state, expecting
hourly to be accused of a crime the proof of which would
separate him forever from Aneth. To get away from
Cairo just now, without Kara's knowing where he had
gone, would be to gain a few weeks' respite. Eagerly
he availed himself of the opportunity.

Winston Liew there was no danger of the old man's
betraying their plans, but he could not divine wliat
Kara's next move might be, and resolved to take no
chances

;
so he clung fast to Roane until he had put luni

and his light luggage aboard the dahabeah, whcrcui).-.n
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he se„t^a^„,,3senger to apprise Mrs. Everingham o

So far, aU had gone well; but Mrs. Everingham'.

astJfh ' !r'^°'™'' ^'^S ^""y "nst^ucted by Karaas to the conduct of his mission, drove in the fZ..
'

at the Savoy, commanded him to drive to the cftalland™ in the shadow of the mosque untilmicSS'The dragoman then hired another carriair^ th^
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She opened the door in person, having dismissed all

her attendants.

"It is nine o'clock, miss," announced Tadros.as he
entered.

The girl clasped her hands with a gesture and look
of terror.

" Where is— is—Prince K5ra ?" she asked, vaguely.
"At his villa, awaiting, with the bridal party, your

arrival. You must understand that the wedding is to
be very quietly conducted, yet strictly in accordance with
the requirements of the Christian faith. My master
desires me to say that every consideration and courtesy
shall be shown you, his highest ambition in the future
being to promote your happiness."

She shuddered.

"Is that all he said?"

" Except that his promises to you shall be faithfully

kept, and Lord Roane's comfort and safety carefully
provided for."

" Let us go," she said, hastily. " I am ready."

"Any luggage, miss ?" he asked.

She pointed to a small traveling-case that stood be-
side her, and Tadros stooped and picked it up.

With a frightened glance around her, she placed a
note directed to Lord Roane upon the table and then
hurriedly left the room, leaving the door unlocked.

The dragoman escorted her to the side entrance,
reserved for ladies, and they were fortunate in finding
it ahnost deserted at that moment. Aneth entered the
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carriage quickly, as if fearful of being interrupted in

After driving a couple of blocks, he made the Arabdnver stop ^ front of a tobacco shop, and sent Wm hHopurchase some cigarettes. The moment the feUoldisappeared Tadros started the horse and applied thewh,p, and the carriage^had whirled swiftly around tLco^er before the wondering Arab returned to the sLetto &.d h,s eqmpage and his passengers missing.
Aneth, as soon as she had leaned back against thecushions had fallen into a sort of stupor. He"bram refus^J to think or to speculate upon the doubTfSfate to wh,ch she was rushing. She felt the carriagebumpmg over the crossings and saw vaguely the2sflash by; but she noted neither the dirLon fn ih.chthey were proceeding nor the length of their iourn vAcross the Nile bridge the horses abated thdr spTJ^

ment they dashed along at a wild pace, that might have

the wmdow and saw three dim red lights bum fngIdbeyond these the glint of a stray mlbeam up^^the
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When Tadros came to assist her in alighting, she

saw Mrs. Everingham standing behind him.

"Where am I?" asked the girl, wildly.

"Hush, dear," said her friend, taking her in her

arms to kiss her tenderly. "Am I not welcome at your

wedding?"

"But why are we here?" asked Aneth, pleadingly.

"Why are we at the river, and where is Prince Kara?"

"Come and let me surprise you," answered Mrs.

Everingham, soothingly, leading the young girl, who
was still half dazed and thoroughly mystified, aboard

the dahabeah and into the brightly lighted little cabin.

There sat Lord Roane and Gerald Winston.

Aneth stared, and then, looking wildly around, she

gave a plaintive cry and threw herself into her grand-

father's arms.

"I don't understand!" she wailed, sobbing hysteric-

ally. "AVhat does it all mean ? Why are you here, and

where is Prince Kara?"

Roane was puzzledby her speech, as well as distressed

by her agitation.

"Prince Kara!" he repeated. "Confound it, Aneth,

you don't want that rascally nigger, do you?"

"No, no!" she replied; "but he wants me, and I

have promised; I must go to him. Why am I here?

What have you done?"

By this time the dragoman had tied his horses to a

palm and come aboard, just as Hassan drew in the gang-

plank and Abdallah started the wheezy engine. Tadros
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Aneth's protests
^^'' '^'^ ""^'^-^ intently t

dragoman, and you Lve S-1 J '" """"^^ ^^'^'^

not so?" ^ promised to obey me. Is i,

She turned to look at him.

mandtr°"
°'^^^^ ^-"^ K-'s orde«?.. she de.

^e:2,?iSe^-:f--.ri3eyou.Hesays
ested in knov.:,g whether .nP vT'^' ''""S inter-

hcr promises. BuThe doi „tt' ^'^' """''^ "^-P
""happy. He is a prince 'h

"' '° "^'^^ y°"
releases you from yourcoLac/'T"'' "'^-^°«. ^e
this time forth to doe^2T' T" '^^ ^'"^ fr°'«

fhe was Whitean/SSr--"
T2orstr--''^''^''^--«er,,

He stopped ahruutlyf'u '"'' ^^^'~"

Ae girl could not Ssit-"''"^""^'^' "^'^^ °f
fete. Gerald caugh7£ '"fj'"/"'^'^-

'-"!-- of

to her berth, where Mrs eT'1°"^ ^"^ ^^--^ her
ingly and applied res^^T rSe^rf

-'^^ '°^-

As for Lord Roanp Ko .

her faintness.

the dragoman
'' '^^ ^''"^^ '""^'^ ->d glared upon

"What curbed nonsense is this?" he cried.
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Tadros smiled, and Gerald came up and seized thedragoman by both hands, pressing them warmly.

,1,
~y°"''»y«an!"saidhe. " You are a loyal

aUy, and I shall not forget how you have lied to save usfrom an embarrassing position." Then he turned toLord Roane. "If there is anything your lordship does
not understand," he said, "I will gladly endeavor toexplam it. Prmce Kara has been playing a deep game,
w.th you and Aneth as pa.v.,; but I think we hive him
checkmated at last."

The old nobleman did not reply at once. Any
questionmg on his part would necessarily be a very
dehcate matter. He turned his eyes thoughtfuUy to-ward the shore, where the lights of Cairo were slowly
oisappearmg from their view.
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CHAPTER XX.

THE SHEIK AGREES.

Tram congratulated himself. For one whose earl^XV life had been passed in a hovel, he had been ver
successful m directing the destinies of thegreat. AU h^
grandmother's vengeful plans, supplemented by his owr
c^verarrangementofdetails,had matured inaremarT
ably safsfactory mamier, and this evening he Zdestmed to complete the ruin of Lord Roane's Ufyin addition to compromising Aneth beyond all 4ope

cayintT""'^'''=r''^ '°-™''"-''-«-yJ S
nrl v^."r r^ '•'^'S" "^ embezzlement. Theproof which he had pretended to place in the girl'skeepmg and which she had without doubt proi
zz^rrr^' ]

^°^^^^ °^ '"^ -Vti
TV

The ongmal was still safe in his custody.Thi ruse had been a clever one. His judgment offte g,rrs nature was marvelousiy accurate. Havin
destroyed the paper to insure her grandfather's safet;

Se Lh 5 r-
^^''' ^"^ "° ^^y f°^ her to recede,

for not fulfiUmg her part of the agreement.

with^Is'^'Tr'""' 'I'
'""^^'^"^ ""' '""^^ 't ablazewith hghts. The women's apartments, now completely

refitted, were truly magnificent. A doz«: seLts!
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arrayed m splendid costumes, stood motionless at their
posts, awa.t.ng the arrival of their new mistress. Mykela rascally Copt whom Kara had recently attached oh. household was clad in priestly robes, Ld paced upand down the court with an assumed dignity that
elicited sly smiles from his fellow-servants

^iZff "1!
^™"'' °^ P'°P''= ^'"' P^«^"'' f°f Karawished to be m a position to deny even the farce of aceremony, should Aneth attempt in the future to use itas a. excuse for her downfaU. But it pleased htat

luU her suspicions m this way in the beginning, and sorender her an easy victim. It also gave an addtl flav

"

to his revenge.

Tadros had been carefully instructed, and wouldhave no difficulty in fulfilling his mission. He ougt

for natural delays. Kara trusted Tadros because thedragoman was so completely in his power; but, with his
usual caution, he had sent a spy towatch his messtngerand report any irregularity in his conduct. Tadros
did not know of this spy; otherwise, he might have felt
less confidence m himself.

Half-past nine arrived, but no sound of carriaee
wheels broke the stillness. The servants stood motiSn
less m their places, and Kara paced the courtyard indeep reflection while engaged in drawing on his whitekid gloves. The false priest stood under the bower of^ses wh..e the ceremony was to take place, trying tofind the service m the Coptic Bible he had borrowed.
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Nine-forty-five; ten o'clock. The dark-eyed ser-
vants noticed that their master grew uneasy and cast
anxious glances toward the entrance.

It was twenty minutes later, when the nerves of
the most unconcerned were beginning to get on edge,
that the patter of horses' feet and the rapid whir of
wheels broke the silence. A arriage dashed up to the
villa and halted.

Kara hurried forward expectantly, but paused
abruptly when he met the spy who had been sent to
watch Tadros.

" Where is the dragoman ? " he demanded, in a sharp
voice.

"The dragoman, your highness, is a traitor," said
the man.

Kara's nervousness suddenly subsided. He became
composed in demeanor and his voice grew soft.

"Explain, if you please," said he.

The man bowed.

"Arriving at the hotel, Tadros sent away your ex-
cellency's carriage—

"

"Where is it now?"
"I do not know. Then he engaged another equi-

page—that of the Arab named Effta Marada, bearing
the number of ninety-three. Tadros brought the young
lady down and placed her in Effta's carriage, ordering
him to drive to the opera house. I sprang up behind
and accompanied them. Tadros soon got rid of Effta
by sending him on an errand and then drove quickly
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away. He crossed the Nile to the west embankment
and drove down the river to a point opposite the island

of Roda, where your dragoman placed the lady on board
a dahabcah."

"Yes; goon."

"When the boat steamed away up the river, I took
the deserted carriage and drove here as rapidly as pos-
sible. That is all, your excellency."

"Whose dahabeah was it?"

"That belonging to Winston Bey. I saw him on
board."

"Did you »ce anyone else?"

"The lady who has been a friend to Miss Consinor."
"That is Mrs. Everingham."

"And an old Englishman, Lord Roane."
"Ah 1 Quite a family party. And our dear Tadros

went with them?"

"He did, your excellency."

" Up the river, you say ?"

"Yes, your excellency."

"Thank you. You may retire."

Kara turned to Ebbek.

"Put out the lights and send the servants to their

quarters," he said, calmly.

In his room the prince tore off the white gloves and
changed from evening dress to a gray traveling suit.

Then he returned to the now deserted courtyard and
sat down in the moonlight beside the fountain to smoke
a cigar.
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The blow had been sharp an<l sudden. While Karafully reahzed .' natural capability of Tad os Sdecepfon and double dealing, he ali knewla, theblustenng dragoman was an arrant coward, a^d sow. bewddered at the courage .anifest^i in ^.

But it W1.S characteristic of Kara that he neither

H^ZI '*!;'""'^ '""""'^ "°^ ''--^ '^-Pond m
Mlinrr*?, " ''"^^^ '^"•^ "^' ^' had delayed

dweTlon '°T' '"* "'' "°' P^™'' himsel/to

toh?fi ?^ "T *"' """^""'"^ "^^f^^''""- The thingto be first sought was a remedy for the apparent failurfof h.s carefuUy laid plans. By andTy he wSattend to the dragoman's reward. Just now it waTiperahve to prevent his intended victims from succeS-mg m their attempt to escape.
There was no demand for immediate action. Thedahabeah was as he knew, a slow steamer, and woulcbe forced to breast the Nile current sluggishly. H

k

caem.es doubtless depended for their safety from pursuS S T""'"^
'^°'^'' °^ their whereTbou"He admitted that someone had plotted shrewdly againJ

^«. On the Nile a party in a small boat il£sas isolated as if at sea. The express steame^sTd
tounst steamers pass now a, then, but they travel
rapidly, appearmg and disappearing within the briefspace of half an hour. Aside from these, only "henative barges, picturesque and ghostUke as they driftby. break the npples of the broad river. The baoli
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arc sprinkled with many villages, and at this season
shaduf workers arc plentiful; but the native has tired

of staring at the Nile flotilla, unless awaiting with eager-

ness the landing of the big tourist steamer, from whose
passengers a scant livelihood is gained, and this occurs
only at cei ;ain points of interest.

So Kara had time to be deliberate. It even occurred
to him that this seeming calamity might turn out to be
exceptionally favorable to the success of his schemes.
In Cairo one must act with circumspection, because
the police of the city are alert and almost incorrupt-
ible. The Nile dwellers fear the law rather than re-

spect it ; but they are too far from the capital to be
very much afraid. Where tourists disembark, a
mounted ofllicer is stationed to lash the impudent vil-

lagers into a state of dull apathy, such as the caged
tiger feels for its trainer; but they lapse into savagery
when his back is turned, and in the more unfrequented
villages the sheik is absolute king.

Kara considered carefully these conditions, and
soon formed new plans to complete his vengeance.
Then, the cigar being finished, he went to bed and
slept until daybreak.

"I shall be absent for several days," he said to

Ebbek, as he ate an early breakfast. "See that

everything is in perfect order when 1 return. If trades-
men come to demand money, promise them payment
immediately on my arrival in Cairo."

"Yes, my master."

I\
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He caught the morning train for Luxor and arrived
by noon at a station opposite the native village of
Ben.-Hassan, whence he crossed the river in a small
boat.

The children of Hassan have for renturits been
known as "the bandits of the Nile," >wd their three
connected villages, lying close to the river bank, have
replaced those that were totaUy destroyed by the Govern-
ment during the reign of Mohammed 'Ali in the hope
of scattering the tri'es and breaking up their thieving
propensities; but the Beni-Hassans rebuilt their mud
dwelhng^ and

.Jmly remained in possession. To-day
they are r.u.iousty avoided by isolated tourists, who
are fully warned of their evil reputation.

As he landed, Kara found the villages seemingly
deserted. Underneath the tall pahns at the right a few
swathed figures lay motionless, while smaU black goats
and stray chickens wandered listlessly about but the
visitor paid little attention to these signs. He knew
the old men and women were swarming in the huts
while the younger men were away at the distant tombsm the hills or engaged in earning a stipend at the neigh-
boring shadufs.

Turning to the left, he foUowed a path leading up
a sbght mcline to the low bluflf covered with a second
grove of stately pahns, beneath the shade of which the
better dwellings of Beni-Hassan have been built He
had never been in the viUage before, but had heard it

described mnumerable times since his boyhood. Even
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when he pauswJ before an extensive building having
cane and mud walls and a roof of palm leaves, he was
fairly certain he had correctly guessed Hit location of
the place he sought.

"Does Sheik Antar live here?" he asked a child
that came out to stare at him.

The little one nodded and ran within. Kara sat
down cross-legged upon the path of baked mud, removed
both his shoes and placed them beside him, and then
patiently awaited his reception.

After some five minutes a gigantic Arab bent his
head to emerge from the low doorway, and, after a calm
but shrewd glance at his visitor, came forward and stood
before Kara.

"AUahu akbarl"he said, spreading wide his arms
in greeting. "The stranger is welcome to all that I
possess."

"May Allah bless and guard the habitation of the
mighty sheik!" responded Kara, in purest Arabic.

Then the sheik sat cross-ler-ged upon the ground,
facing his guest, and also removed his red morocco
slippers. His beard was gray and his eyes black and
piercing. His frame was lean and the flesh hard as
iron, denoting great strength. He wore the green turban
that proved he had made the Mecca pilgrimage.

"It pleases me that I behold the mighty Sheik Antar,
beloved of Allah, and the curse of all enemies of the
prophet," began Kara after a brief silence, during which
the men eyed each other earnestly.
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"My brother sneaks well » w^ « !,
so lost am I in wonder1^1: 7 R^"' ''P'^' "y'''

upon my humbre hom. h u-
^ '^ '"'^ ^°''°' "^""^^"^d

Karablw'edtLThTS ''^"^'"°'^-"

My name is Kara" ^ ^' °^ ^"'="' ^gypt.

andXsroE;::^--^"^'''^'-''

--. whose boat, the I^an,es^^^^^:^^Z^^^o-
smce, told me of your hfe in Ca rn .f

^ ''^y'

and vast riches of vn,,/
' ^"""^ '"^gn'ficence

I know, r^LsSTirK^'^V'''''''"- ^«'^'>

The glory of kL th. r ^ "^^^'y-^h « my comrade.

dweuiaLlfhT^SP" '^ ^^"-'^ "P- -^

sigh and responded:
'^"^ ^ ''^^

My'Ili" IT '' P"""''" '"^' «-' "°ble Antar.

wherrfo^ la^d
'•''' "' ""' "'^"^^ ""^ ""^^ sorrow

;

ThfeKs o^thT r^'P"' '" '"^'^°«'- ^--d."
<7 A r

^''"'^ sparkled.

Kar^fS'for'lv'^' "r"'°" ^^ ^^"» "P™
of AntarXtrtd!"""'^ '~ ^P^ '^'^ ''i'
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"Then see how gratitude flows from my heart like
a very cataract," answered the other, with downcast
eyes. "It is little that Kara can do to repay such
brotherly love

;
but the great sheik must distribute for

me ten thousand piastres to his worthy poor, even on
that day when my enemies are confounded."

Antar's brow was thoughtful. A great payment
meant a great service.

"My brother will teU me a story," said he, "and I
will listen."

Thereupon, in the flowery I nguage of Arabia,
which English words but feebly translate, the HOTtian
told of a boat steaming slowly up the Nile and bearing
his enemies toward the villages of Beni-Hassan. He
described the women and the men, and noticed that
the sheik grunted with discouraging emphasis when
Wmston Bey's name wa3 mentioned. Then, following
out the idea of relating a tale, Kara told how his brother,
the mighty sheik Antar, fell upon the dahabeah and
captured it, turning over all the passengers and crew
to Kara except one-Tadros the dragoman being un-
fortunately kiUed and dropped overboard to find a final
resting-place in the mud at the river's bottom. Then
Winston's crew was replaced by six strong men of
Beni-Hassan, who obeyed Kara's commands as wil-
lingly as if they proceeded from Antar himself. And
Kara afterward steamed up the Nile to Fedah, with
the sheik on board, and at Fedah gave to him not only
the ten thousand piastres for his poor, but many gems
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of fabulous worth for his personal adornment and that
01 nis women.

if rl^ '\"r,
^ P''"^ ''°'y' ^^ concluded, and did

Xri-t" " P'^P'^^y '" ^"*«'^ '^^^i^S ears ?The sheik considered long and earnestly. He didnot like meddling with Winston Bey, whom he Lewof old and respected highly; but KHra's allusion tothe gems was irresistible, and Antar might discover away to keep from being recognized by theLentiTt

h.,//.TK
.'''''^' ^"""^ '° =°"^'»de the bargainbu at last both men thoroughly understood the deTaSof the service that was required and must be rendered

2LZ W" '''' ^'^'''^'' "^ discussed andplamied and the terms of payment agreed upon. The

tsSLtr^-^-'-^'^-^-^^^eiLccept::

theS r.''""" IT^ '"''• ^ *^ Egyptian and
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CHAPTER XXI.

LOTUS-EATERS AND CROCODILES.

If
in all the realm of travel there is a voyage that is

absolutely ideal, it is the trip up the Nile. The con-

stant change of "-cene, varj'ing with every bend in the

river; the shifting, lights, the gentle ripple of the waters,

the distant songs and shouts of the native boatmen; the

outlines of the Libyan hills by moonlight and the rocky

wastes of desert, dotted with gorgeous crimson and

yellow cacti, by day; the sunsets that paint the cloudless

Egyptian skies with entrancing splendor, and the sil-

houettes of donkey and camel trains above the high

embankment at twilight; these, taken in connection

with the care-free, lotus-eating existence of the voyager,

leave an impression so vivid and sweet and altogether

satisfactory that no other experience in the whole world

of travel can compare with or ever efiface it from one's

memory.

Aneth believed the dragoman's assertion that Prince

Kara had been generous at last and released her from

her promise. Neither Winston nor Mrs. Everingham

dared vouch for the dragoman's statements ; but they

remained silent while Tadros, unabashed, explained

that his master was whimsical and erratic, but very

kind-hearted and considerate, and incapable of wrong-

ing any one in any way.
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"As for Lord Ko^me, miss," he said, confidentiaUv
there ,s no doubt he did an imprudent thinrSvexed «y master, who has a high'sense ofZ^ the fnghtened my lord, to teach him to be more caVefdm the future. But never had he the shghtest idioe^osmg him to public infamy, I assure yot. Whas told me so himself."

The dragoman derived much satisfaction from thesemventmns especially as henoticed how implicitly Anethbeheved them, and how they operated to chee7her

hghtful surroundmgs. Everyone on board was de-vo^ to the girl, and, under the genial influenceToftvoyage, she recovered, to an extent, her old brightaessand v.vacuy. There was no harm now in bfusShappdy at the love-light in Gerald's eyes, and her he!companions were those she loved best in all the wiwHer recent cares and heartaches seemed aU o hive"been left behind in Cairo, and she could look orwarfto many weeks of keen enjoyment.
She was sorry, however, that she had misjudeedPnnce Kara, and promised herself to implorehiZS

immediately on her return to Cairo
"'^P^don

d!«.?'^'V"'i5'''-
^"^""gham, while they did notdisabuse Ar^eth's mind, were a trifle uneasy at "he

warned him to be more careful. After the girl hadyarned her health and self-possession, they wolexplain to her the truth of the matter and disZl
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Tadros freely; at present they were content to note her
bright eyes and the roses creeping back to her cheeks.

Lord Roane had wisely decided not to ask questions.
From what he overheard he understood that Kara
was now befriending Aneth instead of persecuting her,
and this being the case, his own danger was reduced *

,

a minimum. He could not understand the Egyptian's
change of attitude in the least. If Kara had intended
merely to frighten him, he had succeeded admirably,
and Roane told himself that the punishment he had al-

ready suffered through terror and despair was sufficient

to expiate his long-forgotten sin against Hatatcha. But
did Kara think so? That was a question he could not
answer, but he decided to defer all worries for the
present at least.

Gerald Winston would have been less than human
had he refrained from showing to Aneth, during these
delightful days, how dearly he loved her and what
happiness her companionship brought to him. The
moonlit evenings on deck were sufficient to inspire the
most bashful lover, and Gerald did not dare waste his

golden opportunities. If he won Aneth at all, it must
be on this trip, and under the spur of Mrs. Evering-
ham's counsel to be bold, he soon put his fate to the
test and marveled at his success. The giri had suffered
too much to trifle with her lover's heart, and her con-
sent was readily won. It was his intention that they
be married while at Luxor or Aswan, there being Eng-
lish churches in both places and ample conveniences
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fond of Wmston, and offered no objection to a plan

st!^L7t ;?"' ^'''''' "^"PP'"^^^ ''"d which
seemed to be defective only in its precipitancy.

The project pleased Aneth as much as it deUghted

IZ Tv ^ ^"^ ^"^' °* '"'^^'y- ^''^ *^ 'hought shehad lost him forever, the full value of Gerald's love hadbe^ so impressed upon her that she clung to him now
reahzmg that he represented the fuU measure of her
future happiness; stiU, she experienced an uneasy sen-
sation that any umiecessary delay might prove dan-
gerous Her contract with Kara.moreover, had taught
her to face the po^itility of a sudden marriage, and
what was a hateful ordeal then would now become acrown of triumph.

"Whenever you like, Gerald," she said, "I wiUbecome your wife. I could never wish for other wit-
nesses of my wedding than my dear grandfather and

thmg and hfe so uncertam,thatl have no desire to resistyour proposal."
^'*'

"Thank you, my dear one," he said, gravely
And I think I prefer Luxor to Aswan. It willbe so romantic to be wed in the old Theban city, whereAe Egyptian princesses once made their home andwhere they hved and loved, will it not ?"

"It shaU be Luxor," he declared

e2^T r*"
""'' °"' °^ never-to-be-forgotten delight.Even Tadros wore a pe^Jetual smile, although this
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method of sweet communion between lovers was aU
new and amazing to him. He felt quite secure now for
the first time since Kara had asserted his power over
the dragoman's destinies, and wondered-the thing
bemg so easy-why he had so long hesitated to break
with his arrogant and imperious master. As the daha-
beah lazily breasted the languid current of the river
Tadros idly wondered what Kara was doing now, and
could not forbear a laugh at the thought of the Egyp-
tian's anger and perplexity when he had discovered tho
flight of his proposed victims. Oh, well—Kara had
pitted his cunning against the dragoman's inteUigcnce

!

It was little wonder he was discomfited.

On the afternoon of the seventh day they steamed
slowly past Beni-Hassan, their moderate progress being
due to the fact that the boat tied up from every sunset
to the next sunrise. Beni-Hassan was a picturesque
village as viewed from the river, where its filth and
stench were imperceptible, and the groups of splendid
pahns lent a dignity to the place that a closer inspec-
tion would prove undeserved.

Aneth, seated happily by Gerald's side beneath the
ample deck awning, admired the village greatly, and
her lover promised to stop there on their return and give
her an opportunity of visiting the famous tombs in the
nearby hillside.

At twilight they anchored midway between Beni-
Hassan and Antinoe, the boat lying motionless a few
yards away from the east bank.

[241]
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The evenings are delightful in this part of Egypt,
and it was midnight before the passengers aboard the
dahabeah sought their couches. Tadros, indeed, being
wakeful, lay extended upon the stem deck of the steamer
long after the others were asleep, engaged in thought-
fully gazing at the high bank and indulging in pleasant
dreams of future prosperity when he had added Win-
ston Bey's three thousand pounds to the snug savings
he had already accumulated.

Presently a dark object appeared for an instant
at the top of the bank and quickly vanished against
the black surface below. Another succeeded it, and
another.

Tadros scratched his head in perplexity. These
dark objects seemed to have form, yet they were silent
as the dead. He counted a dozen of them altogether,
and while still pondering upon their appearance,'
bemg undecided as to whether they were ghosts or
jackals, his quick ears caught a splash in the water
beside the bank.

They were not jackals—that was certain; for those
ravenous beasts never take to the water. Neither are
ghosts supposed to bathe. From where he lay, the sur-
face of the river was scarcely a foot distant, and, lean-
ing well ova the stem, Tadros managed to discover
m the dim bght several heads bobbing upon the water.

He ought to have given an immediate alarm, but
terror rendered him irresoluu-, and before he had time
to act, it was too late to arouse his feUow-passengers.
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Clambering up the bow were half a score of naked
Arabs their knives held between their glistening teeth,
their dark eyes roaming fiercely around.

Tadros' first impulse was to fight; but just as he
was about to rise to his feet a man whom he knew
bounded aft and sprang into the little cabin where thewomen lay asleep.

It was Kara.

There was no indecision on the part of the dragoman
after that. He slipped off the deck into the water with
the dexterity of a seal sliding from a rock, and while
a succession of terrified screams and angry shouts bom-
barded his ears, Tadros swam silently across the Nile
toward the opposite shore.

The water was cold, and he shivered as he swam-
yet the chill was from within rather than from without
There are no crocodiles in the Nile now ; but in places
there are serpents and sharklike fish that will bite a
mouthful of flesh from a swimmer's leg. Tadros
knew of this, but did not think of it just then
Reflected in his mind was Kara's dark visage, grim
and maUgnant, and with certain death facing him
aboard the dahabeah, the dragoman's only impulse
was to get as far away from the danger as pos..ible

The turmoil on the boat prevented his escape from
b immediately noticed, and after a long swim, that
neu, y exhausted his strength, he reached the wvst shore
and feU panting upon the harti wirth.

Slowly r^aining his br«Wh, he strained Kis ears to
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catch any sound that might proceed from the dahabeah

;

but now an oppressive silence reigned on the opposite

side of the river. The lights of the steamer gleamed

faintly through the night, but the fate of those he had

left on board was wrapped in mystery. Perhaps Kara
and his band of assassins would murder all except the

girl; it was possible he would murder her as well. Any-

way, the dragoman's connection with the enterprise

had come to an abrupt ending.

A mile or so away was the little town of Roda, with

its railway station. Tadros started to walk toward it,

keeping well back from the edge of the bank so that he

might not be discovered in case anyone pursued him.

His dejection and dismay at this sudden reversal of

fortune were extreme. He had lost the last vestige of

the jaunty bearing that usually distinguished him.

With three thousand pounds already earned but irre-

trievably lost, and the knowledge that Kara's merci-

less enmity would pursue him through life, the drago-

man's condition was indeed deplorable.

He wondered what he should do now. Returning

to Cairo was out of the question. He would go back to

Fedah, his old home. Nephthys and her mother were

there, and would hide him if Kara appeared unex-

pectedly. Yes, Fedah was his only haven—at least

imtil he had time to consider his future plans.

By and by he reached the station at Roda—the

village named after the ancient island in the Nile

opposite Cairo. A sleepy Arab porter was in charge of
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the place and eyed the dragoman's wet clothing with

evident suspicion. TMien questioned, he announced
that a train would go south at six o'clock in the morn-
ing.

Tadros slipped outside the station and found a
convenient hiding-place against a neighboring house,

where the shadows were so deep that he could not be
observed. Here hi laid down to rest and await the

arrival of the train.

By daybreak his clothing had dried, but he observed

with regret that his blue satin vest had been ruined by
the river water and that his Syrian sash was disgrace-

fully wrinkled. Next to life itself, he loved his splendid

costumes, so that this dreary discovery did not tend to

raise his dampened spirits.

When the train drew in he boarded it and found him-
self seated in a compartment opposite to Lord Consinor.

They stared at each other for a moment, and then the

viscount emitted a sound that seemed a queer combi-
nation of a growl and a laugh.

"It is Kara's aker ego," he sneered, in English.

"Pardon rne, my lord," said the dragoman, hastily,

"the alliance is dissolved. I have even more reason

than you to hate the princt
."

" Indeed ?" returned Consinor.

"He is a fiend emanating directly from your English

hell," declared Tadros, earnestly. " I know of no other

diabolical place where Kara could have been bred.

One thing is certain, however," he continued, with
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bitter emphasis, " I will have vengeance upon him before

I die!"

There was no mistaking the venom of the man's

lancorous assertion. Consinor smiled, and said:

"It would give me pleasure to share your revenge."

A sudden thought struck Tadros—a thought so

tremendous in its scope and significance that he was

himself astonished and stared blankly into the other's

face. For a time he rode in silence, revolving the idea

In his mind and examining its phases with extreme care.

Then he inquired, cautiously:

"Where are you going, my lord?"

"To Assyut."

"I thought you had left Cairo long ago."

"So I did. I have been to Alexandria, but found

nothing there to amuse me. I am now bound for Assyut,

and from there I intend traveling to Aswan, and up to

Wady Haifa."

"Are you in any hurry to reach there?"

"Not the slightest."

"Then leave the train with me at Kusiyeh. I have

something to propose that will interest you."

Consinor studied him a moment.
" Does this program mclude our revenge ? " he asked.

"Yes."

"Very well; I will do as you suggest."

"Good!" exclaimed Tadros. Then he leaned over

and whispered: "Revenge and a fortime, my lord I Is

it not worth while?"
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CHAPTER XXII.

THE dragouan's insfikation.

They left the train at the station opposite Fcdah,

and the dragoman secured a native to row them

in his skiff across the river. Consinor a.sl-.'.d no

questions and appeared wholly indifferent as to ihfir

destination. Indeed, his life had been so aimless

since his disgraceful flight from Cairo ihut It

welcomed any diversion that might relieve its 'lull

monotony.

When they arrived at Fedah, Tadros took him

secretly to the hut of old Nefert, the bread-baker,which

was directly across the street from the dwelling of

Hatatcha, now owned by Kara. The viscount was

inclined to resent the filthiness of the hovel wherein he

must hide, until the dragoman led him to the shade of

the opposite archway and explained to him something

of the project he had in mind.

Tadros began by relating the "royal one's" early

history, emphasizing the fact that old Hatatcha had been

able to support herself and Kara without any labor

whatever. Then he told of Hatatcha's death, and how

he, Tadros, had discovered the valuable rolls of papyrus

in Kaxa's possession. From thence to the brilliant ad-

vent of the "prince" in Cairo was but a step, and the

entire history permitted but one explanation—the fact
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that Kara had knowledge of an ancient tomb containing
great riches. °

"Once," said the dragoman, "Kara and I made a
visit to Fedah; but I did not suspect his errand and so
Delected to watch him, being at the time greatly occu-
pied with a certain maiden. In the morning I foundhe had loaded his traveling cases with treasure^won-
derful gems that have enabled him to live in princely
fashion ever since."

^

;;

Where did he get them ?" asked Consinor, eagerly
As I said, from some hidden tomb, the secret ofWhich is knovm only to himself."

«„I?"
^°" "*"'' ^' ^' "^"^"^ ^" °f the treasure

flWay r

"I have reason to believe that more remains ;.a^^ ever been tak«,. Once, in an unguarded moment,
Kara tdd me that he could not spend it all in athousand
yc8rs,

" Do you suppose we can discover this tomb ?"
'Yes if we are clever. It is no use to hunt without

a clew, but Kara wiU furnish us the clew we need "

^^

In what way?" the viscount inquired.
"He is coming here presently."

Consinor frowned.

'I do not care to meet him," he said, hastily.

«h,.t^°'-n° K ''J'°"''^ Tadros,with a shudder;
but It wiU not be necessary for us to meet Kara, whowiU not suspect we are in the villaee "

"What then?"
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"He is coming to secure more treasure, his former
supply being exhausted, as I have reason to luiow. He
has promised his tradesmen money, and will not dare
delay his visit to Fedah. Besides, he is not far from
here at this very moment. By to-morrow, if he comes
in Winston Bey's dahabcah, he will reach this place.
If he decides to take a railway train, he may be here this
evening."

"In that case, what do you propose to do?" de-
manded Consinor.

"Spy upon him; discover where the treasure is hid-
den, and when he is gone, help ourselves," was the
confident reply.

The idea seemed quite feasible when further elabor-
ated. They entered the room of Kara's dwelling and
examined the place carefully.

"This," explained the dragoman, "is doubtless his
starting-point. From here he has cither a secret pas-
sage into the mountain, or he steals away to the desert,

where the entrance to the tomb is hidden underneath
the shifting sands. We must be prepared to watch
him in cither event, and that is why I have proposed to
you to assist me, rather than try to secure all the fortune
myself. I am assured there is plenty for two, and to
spare."

" Doubtless," replied the viscount, laconically. Al-
ready he saw visions of great wealth, which would enable
him to return to London and rise superior to all the
sneers and scandals that had been thrust upon him.
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They discussed the matter long and earnestly, the
few inhabitants of the village, stupid and inert, being
entirely ignorant of their presence. It was finaUy de-
cided that on Kara's approach Consinor should conceal
himself beneath the dried rushes of the old bed, Tadros
so arranging his position that the viscount could observe
every action of one moving within the room. Then
the dragoman would himself lurk at the edge of the
village to follow Kara if he stole away into the desert

As a matter of fact, Tadros was firm in his belief
that the treasure was hidden within the mountain- but
he had no intention ot risking his own life when he
could mdoce Consinor to become his catspaw Dis-
covery meant death-he knew that wefl enough It
was better not to take chances, and if the viscount suc-
ceeded m leammg Kara's secret it would mean the same
to Tadros as learning it himself. He knew how to han-
dle this outcast Englishman, and if the treasure proved
as large as he suspected, he could afford to be generous
anu would play fair with his accomplice. Otherwise-^
but that could be considered later.

Tadros did not desire to expose the stranger to the
cunous gaze of the villagers, but there was no harm in
their knowing that the dragoman had come among his
old friends once more; so he insisted that Consinor
should stay concealed in Nefert's hove], flying to a dark
comer at the sound of every footstep, while he himself
visited sera and her daughter in furtherance of his
»agacious plans.

[2S0]
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CHAPTER XXIII.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTEX.

AS the dragoman approached SCra's hut he paused

.
upon the threshold to observe the scene within,

hesitating, as he remembered that it was because of his

own reckless conduct that the Nile girl had been
stripped of her beautiful gowns and jewels and sent

home from Cairo scorned and repudiated.

Her humiliation and despair had haunted him ever

since.

But now he found hn seated meekly at the well-

worn loom, casting the shuttle back and forth with the

same mechanical lassitude she had exhibited of old.

The discolored black dress, open at the breast and much
patched and torn, was her sole garment. Even the Mue
beads were again about her neck.

But the eyes she turned toward Tadros were differ-

ent, somehow. Their former velvety depths were
veiled with a dull fihn, while the smoothness of her

brow was marred by the wrinkles of a sulUn frown.

After a moment, however, she seemed to recognize

the dragoman, and rose from her place with a sudden

eager look and flushed cheeks.

" You have come for me again ?" she asked.

"No," answered Tadros, casting himself upon a
settle. He felt abashed without knowing why he should
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emmam such a feeling-abashed and sorrowful, In

Nephthys leaned back and resumed her weaving.The film covered her eyes again. She paid no further
attention to her mother's guest.

Sin, however, was voluble and indignant
"That Kim," she hissed, "is a viper-a crocodUe-

uZ' 'tTTl u'"'"'"''
"' '^ ^°^ '•»" ^ Arab.

^^ ,^ . A^"" ^"^ ^ '"°"''' ^"«"P h™ into the
dust Why did he spurn my beautiful daughter from
his harem? TeUme, then!"

"Merely because- Nephthys and I, being old friends,
wished to cony«se at times of you and our acquaintances
at Fedah. Why should we not go«ip and smoke a
cigarette together? Once I owned her myself."

"True. You were a fool to sell her."
"StiU, you must not forget that Nephthys has hadm experience," he resumed, more lightlv. " For a time

she was a queen, splendid and magnificent beyond cow-
pare m her robes of satin and her sparkling jewels.
Ah. It IS not every girl who aijoys such luxury, even
lor a brief season ! Let her be content."

"Content!" screamed old Sira, shrilly; "it has
ruined her. She is no longer happy in the old home
and when she speaks, which is but seldom, it is only tJ
curse Kara. Look at her! Is she now fat and beauti-
ful as before? No. If the poor child lives long enough
she will die a skeleton!"
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"AUah forbid!" exclaimed Tadros, hastily. "But

if she expects to be taken back again, her case is hope-

less. I am sure Kara will never relent or restore her

to favor. He is a poor judge of a woman. But I,"

slapping his chest proudly, "I will take Nephthys to

myself; and while I do not promise to robe her as gorge-

ously as did kara, she shall become fat again, and have

her silks and ornaments the same as before."

"And the cigarettes?"

"Of course."

He drew a box of the coveted cigarettes from his

pocket and tossed it toward her. S6ra lighted one

eagerly and gave the box to Nephthys. After staring

at it blankly for a moment the girl seemed to under-

stand. She took a cigarette and lighted it from the

one her mother was smoking. A smile of childish en-

joyment slowly spread over her face, and she left her

loom and came and sat upon Tadros' knee.

"I expect Kara in Fedah presently," remarked the

dragoman. "But he must not know that I am here.

We have had a falling-out. I quarreled with him, and

he threatens me."

"Never fear," said S6ra, calmly. "I can hide you

in the cavity in the rear wall, which the royal one knows

nothing of. There you will be safe imtil he goes

away."

"Very good!" he replied.

"When will Kara come?" asked the woman, "and

why does he visit Fedah again ?"
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"I expect him to-night or to-morrow,
comes I do not know."

" Perhaps to pray beside Hatatcha's mummy "

"Where is that?" he asked, quickly.
"I cannot discover," she returned. "Often I have

examined their dwelling, but no secret door can I find
anywhere. The tomb must be in the hills-or perhaps
in the desert. There is an oasis where the dwarf Sebbet
hves. He was known to be one of Hatatcha's most
devoted followers."

"True," said the dragoman, thoughtfully.
"The tomb must be in Sebbet's oasis. Once

Kara stole old Nikko's donkey and rode there."
" Was that the last time we came here ?" questioned

Tadros.

"No; it was when Hatatcha died."

"Then the tomb is not in the oasis. I am sure it is
quite near Fedah. But listen, my Sira; if I agree to
take Nephthys and provide for her, you must help me
when Kara comes."

"I have promised to hide you in the old wall," she
repUed. "Can I do more than that ?"

"Yes. You must go at once to the hiU and watch
for the royal one's coming. Your eyes are sharp, even
though you are old. He will come from the Nile—
either across the river or from the north, on a boat that
smokes and has no saik As soon as you discover him
you wiU hurry here to me, and that will give us time to
prepare for Kara. Will you do this for me?"

[254]
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"May I have the box of cigarettes to take with me?"
"Yes."

"Then I will do your bidding."

She went away to the hill at once, leaving Tadros
with Nephthys

;
but the girl had already forgotten his

presence and was staring straight before her with luster-
less eyes.

The dragoman sighed.

"L is very unfortunate," he murmured, examining
her critically, "but it is doubtless true, nevertheless
—she is getting thin."

I2SS]
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CHAPTER XXrV.

THE SHEIK DEUUKS.

NO one on board the > habeah had entertained even
a suspicion of danger. Winston Bey ki>ew wcU

the unreliable character t the natives oi certain viUagcs,
but even he did not dream that the steamer would be
molested or its passengers annoyed; tkwifore, the sur-
prise was complete.

Mrs. Evcringham, awakening with a start, heard
the patter of many feet upon the deck and saw a man
advancing into the cabin where she and Ancth had been
sleeping.

Her first inspiration was to scream; but instead
she reached beneath her piUow and drew out a smaU
revolver, with which she fired two shots in rapid succes-
sion point blank at the intruder.

Neither bullet took effect, but they startled K5ra
as much as htr vigorous screams, in which Aneth now
joined. He retreated hastily from the cabin, thus allow-
mg Mrs. Ewringham to close the door and secure it

with a hea\T bar provided for that purpose.
The after-cabin having been given up to the women,

Winston and Lord Roane occupied a sraaUer cabin for-
ward. Between the two were the kitchen and the engine-
roaa. As the native, boarded the steamer near the
bow, their first act was to drop into the forward c»bin
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and seize the white men before they were fairly awake.
Roane offered no resistance whatever, but Winston
struggled so energetically that it took three of the men,
headed by the gigantic sheik, to secure him. It re-

quired but a few moments to bind the prisoners securely
hand and foot, and then they were left in their bunks
under a guard of natives, who held their bare knives
in their hands in readiness to prevent any possible
escape.

The four Arabs of Winston's crew were easily over-
come, and by the time that K5ra arrived forward they
laid upon the deck carefully pinioned. There had been
no bloodshed at all, and the steamer was now entirely
in the control of K5ra and his mercenaries.

"All right," said the sheik, nodding his satisfaction

as the Egyptian approached. "It was very easy, my
prince. The two white men are below, and the boat
is ours."

Kara, by the dim light of a lantern, peered into the
fan ,s of his prisoners.

"Where is the dragoman?" he asked. "Did you
kill him, as I commanded you to do?"

"We had not that pleasure," returned the sheik,
"for he was not on board."

"Are you sure?"
" Very sure, my prince."

"He may be in hiding. Search every part of the
steamer thoroughly except the cabin of the women."

The sheik shrugged his shoulders, but gave the com-
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mand to his men. They examined every possible hiding •

place without fmding the dragoman.

Meanwhile Kara squatted upon the deck, thinking

earnestly of what his future action should be, while the
silent sheik sat beside him with ccmposcd indifference.

When the Arabs returned from their unsuccessful quest,

the Egyptian said to his ally:

" Let your men watch the prisoners until morning.
We can do nothing more at present."

So they stretched themselves upon the deck and
rested until daybreak.

As soon as it was light enough to distinguish objects

readily, KSra arose and ordered Winston and Lord
Roane brought upon deck. There they saw the Egyp-
tian for the first time and understood why they had been
attacked.

" I suspected that I owed this little diversion to you,"
said Winston, glaring angrily upon his enemy. "Per-
haps you do not realize, Prmce Kara, that by this law-

less act you have ruined yourself and your career."

"No," returned Kara, smiling; "I do not realize

that."

"These things are not tolerated in Egypt to-day,"

continued the Bey.

"Not if they are known," admitted Kara.

"Do you think, sir, init I will remain silent?" de-

manded Winston, indignantly.

"Yes."

"And why?"
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turc your boa,, an outrage only justincd by my dSJc^ob.a.n possession of the persons of Ane h Co.?,;;

myteff^ Jr^' ' "" ^""P^"^' '" -"or to profe^mysel
, ,„ s.lence every person aboard who mighfcauTeme future annoyance. Therefore, it ;. necessan'^S

"You dare not!"

The sheik did not move
''Well?" cried Kara, impatiently,

ableiT' " "' ^""P"^'-" '^'"™«' 'he imperturb-

"ItwlTullvUTfli
"".""^ ^^^T"'-' sharply,

rrdt .Li.l^.'"*"^
'""^^ °^ "^^ --- whom I

"thfl
^'°'^'' '"'" ^^'"^ber," returned the sheikthat there was also another undcrstanding-aS

materrelatmgtocertainjewekandpiastres."
You shall have them!"
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"And you shall be obeyed—when I have them."
Winston smiled, and Kara saw it and uttered a curse.

"Will you thwart me now, when it is too late for

either of us to retreat with safety?" he asked Antar,

angrily.

" By no means. I do not object to the killing, be-

lieve me, my brother; but my people arc poor, and
the money you have promised them will do much to

ease their sufferings. Let me but see the gems and
the piastres and all your desires shall be gratified."

Winston looked at the gigantic Arab closely. He
seemed to remember the man, but could not place him,
for .^ntar had not only trimmed his gray beard, but had
dyed it a deep black. Still, all natives are crafty and
covetous, and the words he had overheard gave him an
idea.

"Listen, my sheik," he said in Arabic. "If it is

money you wish, I will double Kara's offer to you. It

is but natural that a man will pay more for life than
another will pay for revenge. State your price, and
the sum shall be yours."

Antar turned toward the Egyptian, an expression

of satisfaction upon his keen features.

"My brother will answer," he said.

"This is absurd," declared Kara. "Winston Bey
but trifles with you. His money is all in Cairo. When
you go there to get it, hewill throw you into prison, and
your people will be destroyed and their houses torn

down to satisfy the Government police."
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"The noble sheik is no fool," observed Winston.
"He will keep us in his power, closely guarded, until he
has sent to Cairo and obtained the monov. Also, I
will promise not to betray him, and my word is as good
as that of Prince Kara."

"But why should he go to Cairo at all?" asked the
Egyptian. " If he will but come with me to Fedah he
shaU have his price. Not all of Winston Bey's wealth
can approach the magnificence of the treasure I will
place in Antar's hands."

The eyes of the sheik sparkled.

"Good!" he exclaimed.

"You will be faithful to me?" asked Kara
"Why not?"

"There is much treasure at my command. Not
a mere handful of gems shall be yours, but enough to
make your tribe wealthy for all time to come."

"I believe that my brother speaks truth."
"Then," said Kara, relieved, "I ask you to kill

Winston Bey as a proof of your confidence in me.
The others may live until we get to Fedah."

" Tah
!
What is the use of dividing the ceremony ? "

returned the sheik, with a gesture of indifference. "I
like not this pig-sticking in sections. It means clean-
mg one's knife several times instead of once. Be
patient, my brother. When we have arrived at Fedah
and our friendship is further cemented by your royal
generosity, then will I accomphsh all the killing in a
brief space and have done with it. Is it not so ?

'
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Kara hesitated, but saw clearly that the wily sheik
T70uld not trust him. Moreover, he feared that Win-
ston's eager offers to outbid him, if persistently repeated,
might prove effectual unless he carried out his own
promises to the greedy Arab. He had not expected
to pay Antar any great price for his services, and in the
beginning intended that the "handful" of gems would
be a very small one; but Antar had entrapped him
cleverly, and he now realized he must expend an ex-
orbitant sum to induce the old sheik to obey his orders.

After all, that did not matter. The entire treasure
had been Hatatcha's before it descended to him, and
a portion of it would be well expended in securing her
vengeance. He alone knew that the hoard was practi-
cally inexhaustible, and he might even bury the big
Arab in jewels and golden ornaments and still have
left more than he could use in his own lifetime.

So he agreed, with assumed content, to Antar's
proposition, and Abdallah, the engineer, was released
from his bonds and instructed to start the dahabeah
upon its voyage up the river. It would be thirtv hours
before they could hope to reach Fedah.

Roane and Winston were permitted to remain upon
deck, but were tied to their chairs and carefully
guarded. Breakfast was served, and Kara accom-
panied the Arab who carried the tray to the cabin of
the women. The Egyptian had not disturbed them
since the night before, well knowing they had made
themselves as secure as he could have done.

[262]
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He rapped boldly ui)on the door and said:
"Let me in."

"Who is it ?" asked Mrs. Everingham.
"Prince Kara."

"By what right do you annoy us with your presence
aboard this boat ?" she continued.

"That I will explain when you permit me to see
you," he answered.

For a few moments there was silence.

"Your breakfast is here, and the servant is waiting
for you to open the door," continued Kara

Somewhat to his surprise the bar was removed, and
Aneth threw the door wide open.

"One moment, please!" cried Mrs. Everingham,
and as Kara was about to enter he saw the lady
standmg m the middle of the cabin with her revolver
pomted toward him.

"I was so startled last night that I missed you "
she sa,d. calmly; "but I am .st certain I can
shoot straight this morning."

Kara shrank back d little.

" \Vliy do you fear me ? " he asked.
" I don't," she answered. " It is you who fear, and

with reason. But I do not trust you, because you have
convmced me that you are a consunimate scoundrel.
If you have anything to say to me or to Miss Con-
smor, we are prepared to hear it; otherwise you had
better go, for I am extremely nervous and my finger
is upon the trigger."
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I have taken possession of this steamer," he an-nounced. "AH on board are now my prisoner."
IIow dramatic!" she returned, with a laugh.May I aslc what you intend to do with us? Willyou scuttle the ship, or raise the black flag and becomea mjem pirate of the Nile? Come, m'y buccirr

confide to us your secret ?"

"In due time, madam, you sh. . Know all,and more,
perhaps, than will please you," he answer;d, furiou
at her g.bes. "One thing, however, is certain. MissConsmor "-and here he cast an evil glare at the girlwho stood with white face in the background-" shallno escape me again. lintend to take her to Cairo andkeep her secure m my villa. As for you, Mrs. Evering-ham, your Lfe hangs by a thread. If I could dependupon your d.scretmn and silence I might spare you;but you are clever enough to understand that I canno
afford to take chances of future accusations "

.

"^[y^an," replied Mrs. Everingham, "your own
miserable hfe is at this moment not w^rth a fa^rmg s purchase. If you dare to molest this girl or meagam, or even show your ugly face in this cabfn, I swearo shoot you upon the spot. Here, Selim, bring in thatS /'7"- 'he table; that will do. Now. PrLcKara I ^.U g,ve you one minute to disappear "

That was too long; he was gone in an instant, hisfece contorted wi.h rage as he cursed the womanXhad so successfrJy defied him.
On deck h^ met the sheik.
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE BRONZE BOLTS.

Old S«ra kept watch faithfully that day and the
next at her post of observation on the hiU, find-

ing solace through the tedium of the hours in an occa-
sional cigarette from her precious box.

Soon after noon of the second day she hurried to
fadros.

"He is coming," she said.

The dragoman sprang up.

"From which direction ? " he inquired.
"From down the river. He is in the steamboat,

and in half an hour wih be at the landing."
"Go back at once," commanded Tadros. "Wait

imtil he lands, and then come to me immediately. I
will be in Hatatcha's house."

sera obeyed, and, to the dragoman's surprise, Neph-
thys followed her mother to the hill. The girl had
roused herself when the old woman returned, and
seemed to comprehend, from the eager conversation
and the dragoman's orders, that Kara was coming. She
said nothing, however, but hastened after her mother
and took a position beside her on the height command-
ing the river.

Tadros ran to the house of Hatatcha, where Con-
smor, having rebelled at the confinement in old Nefert's
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hovel, had that morning installed himself. It was assafe a refuge as the other, for none of the villagers
ventured to enter the grim archway, and so long' asthe v,seount escaped observation Tadros was content.

Consmor had begun to beheve that he could scarcelybe recompensed for the miserable hours of waiting bjhe promised reward when, to his infinite relieffhij
felIow-consp,rator entered to announce that the long-
anticipated time for action had arrived.

JThcre is not a moment to be lost," said Tadros.
Oct under the rushes, quick!"
The viscount immediately burrowed beneath thedry rushes, and the dragoman placed him in such aposition that his head was elevated slightly and restej

against the stones of the wall, thus enabling h m oobserve every comer of the room through the loosely
strewn covering. ^

Having srfely concealed him, Tadros stood backand examm.d the rushes critically to satisfy himself
that Kara would have no suspicion that thev had been
recently disturbed. The arrangement was -admirab"He could not see Consinor himself, even though he knewhe was hidden there.

"Are you comfortable.'" he asked.
"Not very."

"I mean, can you remain quietly in that position
tor an hour 01 more?"

"Yes," answered Consinor, through the rushes.
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.he hole,wS;:ra^; r tlTo
^' '''''"''

way of Hatatcha's dwelling
PP°""= ^^^''

t-S^rort'''^ nrr ^-^ '°°^^'^-

native was in sighT' T^^ rhis'^^-f
°"^

he«ust'en.„e "reTtI T'^''"""-
^''^-f°-.

of darkness to sh eld h
"' °"''' '''"'"' "^"^ ~'^^

itantsof Feda,t I'^^Xrr'-' '"' '^^ ""'>^''-

lil^ely to spy upon hi
^P^'^^^^-'hey were not
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fngcr. The al.sman of Ahtka-Pr ^.^s indeed powcr-
fu

,
for

, ad enabled him to accomph'sh all that hedes red, and was protecting hi.n even no-,v. ShouW

an^c tr t'h r'°"
'" -"^'"^^ '•° '•'<='-'' ™^^

ho 1 u u
"""'"' °"'" ''^° ^'"^ '^'"^'ated thai itb left wuh h,s mum^y for all time, and had threatenedw th d^e misfortune anyone who dared t., remove it?Uy should Kara leave the precious Stone of Fortu^

Wm^f r;
"'^""'''°"' Whyshould he deprivehmsel of t e powers it bestowed upon its poL-sor? It could not now benefit Ahtka-Ra, who waslong smce forgotten in the nether world; but ic mightbe of service to Kara in many way. Yes; ho would

keep It, despite the pleading and curses of that deadone who so foolishly and selfishly wished it left with hismummy. ^ vvuu ms

Perhaps some c:.v. years hence, h. would restore
^ne stone to the sarcophagus from whence he had taken
t hut not now. Again he looked at the strange

jewel, vhich seemed of extraordinary brilliancy at thatmoment shooting its tongues of flame in every direc
.on. The curse? Henf! Why should he /are forhe curse of a mummy, when the greatest talisman offortune m the world was his ?

He slipped wthin the archwa of his dwelling anddrew the mat closely behind him. Tadros had mLked
his every movement, and now breathed a sigh of reliefFor the present, at all events, the adventure was in
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Consinor's keeping rather thnn his own, and Consinor
must suffer the risk of detection.

The dragoman settled himself upon an earthen
bench and kei)t his lycs on the archway. Presently
Nephthys came stealing into view, treading with tlie

caution of a cat and crouching low beneath the stone
arch. She did not attempt to draw aside the mat, but
squatted upon the ground just outside the barrier.
Tadros observed her curiously, and noticed that one
of her hands was thrust within her bosom, as if clutch-
ing some weapon.

A dagger? Perhaps. Nephthys had been wronged,
and might be excused for hating Kara. Should the
dragoman interfere to save him? To what end? Be-
fore the girl could strike, the royal one's secret would be
in Consinor's possession, and then—why, Nephthys
would save them any annoyance their discovery might
entail. Clearly, it was not a case that merited inter-
ference.

Meantime Consinor had noted the entrance of KS't,
as well as the care with which the matting had u . u'

fastened to keep out prying eyes. It shut out most of
the light, also; but that bothered the Egyptian more
than it did the Englishman, whose eyes had now
grown accustomed to the dimness.

Kara had to feel his way along the wall to the secret
crypt, but he knew the location of the place exactly,
and soon found it. Consinor saw him take from the
lecess a slender bronze dagger with a queerly shaped
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blade and an antique oil lamp. With tt-sc he aii-
praichcd the o,,posito wall < the room-that which
was built against the n,ountain-and pushed vigorously
against one of the stones.

^

bc>ond; but his first consideration was to count the
stones from the corner to the opening, and ,.n to note
hat ,t was in the third tier or layer of masonry. By

this time Kara had crept through and closed the
oritice.

Consinor was breathing he...ly with excitement.
The great discovery ha,l been made with ease. All he
need do was to wai: until Kara came out and left the
vdlage, and then he would be able to visit the secret
tomb and its treasure-chamber himself.

But as the moments slowly passcd-momt .o whose
length was exaggerated into seeming hours-Consinor
began to feel uneasy. He remembered that Tadros had
impressed upon him the necessity of following Kara
wherever he went. The secret might not be all upon
the surface. '^

Fearful that he had wasted precious time in delay,
he threw aside the covering of rushes and approached

Je wall. It was scarcely necessary to count the stones.He had stared at them so long that he knew the exact
spot which Kara had touched.

Responsive to his push, the great stone again swung
backward and he crept through as the other had donfand found himself confronted with blackness.
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iMwetn ,h. reel.
'"Wdrng-looklng s,^

hinge was of enormous size and HlTJ
' "'^^'"g'e

solid bronze. But he couldt T"' "™P°^^ °^

by n^eans of whiS the dolt haVn
'''°'^ "°^ '^^-

outer surf^-<. was antetSIr rtk?
°^'"''^- ^''^

;;;e side ot -passagrChr^eJrr-^"'-—e.re.eSe^t;LX-tid
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understand that when the door was closed the bolts
fastened themselves automaticaUy. But howhad it been
opened ? That was a mystery he could not penetrate-
for Kara, after unlocking the door, had inadvertently
withdrawn the dagger from the secret orifice and carried
It with him into the tomb. It was a foolhardy pro-
ceedmg, for if by chance he dropped the dagger inside
the passage, he would forever afterward be powerless
to enter the tomb again, since it was the only key
to the treasure-chamber in existence. Besides the
removal of the dagger from the orifice was useless; for
as Hatatcha had once explained to Kara, the door
could not be opened from the inside.

Consinor felt convinced that the Egyptianmust have
gone through this passage, so he cautiously entered the
doorway. It was a long, straight way, slanting down-
ward, and before he had proceeded far, the atmos-
phere became dense and stifling. StiU, he decided that
where Kara had gone he also could go, and so perse-
vered, holding the candle above his head and v.-alkine
as swiftly as he dared.

Meantime the Egyptian had penetrated to the vastmummy chamber, where, because of his haste, he neg-
lected to light any of the bronze lamps, depending alone
upon the dim illumination which the flickering wick of
his small lamp afforded. He passed the bodies of
Hatatcha and Thi-Aten, with scarcely a glance in their
direction, and hastened between the rows of mummy
cases toward the upper end of the room. Here,
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start as, for t^e fct 1. ^"^ ''" «^'^ " «^^°"«

surroundings LS'4rhir"'^"'°" °^ '^''^ ''-^

the far nether world fw m / u
""'? '''''^'^ fr""*

Je retu. lu^'^lTT^T^Ir '''-'''
'^ ^^

Ahtka-Ra.» he called aloud, "ocTL; \-^°' "=''

curse for a year loneer anr)
" *".„ 8'^' save your

with him two canvas sacks ^. V i-
."^ '"^'^ brought

to fill With the poo^irs EttrbV^t^rr

vices, and k1 ^JledTtL '"^ ^'^"^ °^ '''--

the crafty Arab so W«y *''
""^""''^ °^ ''"''-g
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p ace, which he began to dread, he selected the rarest
of the great gems and the richest golden jewelry for
himself, tumbling all together into the receptacle until
It was full to overflowing and could only be tied at the
neck by shaking down the contents.

The two sacks were heavy when he picked them
up to carry them away. He suspended the bronze
lamp an front of him by attaching its chain to a but-
ton of his gray coat. Then, a burden under either
arm, he ascended the stairs and stepped from the orifice
into the chamber above.

As he did this, the weight of the treasure shifted, and
he stumbled and fell heavily against the massive sar-
cophagus of Ahtka-Ra. The jar of the impact was
enough to send the golden bust of Isis toppling from
Jts place. It struck Kara in the breast, upsetting the
lamp and leaving him in total darkness. Then it
rebounded and caught his hand, crushing it against
the marble side of the tomb. The sharp pain caused
by this made him cry out and cling, faint and iU, to
the stones of the sarcophagus. There, motionless, he
stood m the dark and listened while the bust fell into
the opening at his feet, and slowly rolled, step by step,
into the treasure-chamber beneath, finally adding itself
with a hollow crash to the rich hoard the ages had ac-
cumulated therein.

Kara shuddered. The awful incident, the black-
ness that enveloped him, the clamor of noise in that
silent place and the quiet suspense succeeding it, aU
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conspired to unnerve him and fiU his heart with conster-nation The sacks had faUen from his grasp. He

c^rof rer::rT.'"''
^^" '• -^^ ^--Ldlcry of terror. The rmg containing his ancestor'spjous Stone of Fortune had been broken by the blowand the tahsman was gone.

Gone! Then the curse had fallen. It was uponh,m even now, and perhaps at his side stood theZsp.nt of Ahtka-Ra, leering at him through the darlSand exultmg in his discomfiture.

taees and began creepmg here and there upon theclammy stones, his e^es staring into the gloom'and hisfingers cutchmg at every slight protuberance in thehope of Cndmg again the wonderful stone that couldalone protect him in his extremity. The curse Zupon h.m, but he would resist its awful power He««./ res.st; for if he succumbed now, there would beno future escape from his fate. The stone-he mustfind the stone Somewhere in that vast chambeT"
death It lay, slyly waiting for him to reclaim it

The cold indifference that was an integral part ofKara's nature had completely deserted liim ThesuperstU^ous fear inherited by him from the centurieshad gnpped h. heart securely and made him its bondman. He mumbled incoherently as, prone upon allfours, he shuffled hither and thither in his vain searchThe words of warning contained in the tiny parchment
the solemn curse of his ancestor upon anyIL deprived
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him of the talisman of fortune, seemed alone to occupy
a mmd suddenly rendered witless and unruly by the
calamity of the moment.

The darkness was oppressive. There was no
so.md since the golden bust had bumped its way into
the treasure-chamber. The atmosphere, akhough fed
and restored from some hidden conduit, seemed stag-
nant and full of the bituminous stench of the mummies.
Kara drew his quaking body about with an effort, feel-
ing that the silence, the dead air and the blackness
were conspiring to stifle him. He found the lamp pres-
ently, but the oil was spilled and the wick gone. It dW
not occur to him to strike a match.

"If the stone is here," he thought, "I shall see its
flammg tongues even through the darkness. It can-
not escape me. I must seek until I find it."

Twice he crept around the colossal sarcophagus
of Ahtka-Ra, feeling his way cautiously and glaring
mto the darkness with distended eyeballs; and then
came his reward. A streak of fire darted before his
eyes and vanished. Another succeeded it. He paused
and watched intently. A faint blue cloud appeared
whence the flames radiated. Sometimes they were
crimson; then a sulphurous yellow; then pure white
in color. But they always darted fiercely from the cen-
tral cloud, which gradually took form and outlined the
irregular oblong of the wonderful stone.

The radiance positively grew; the tongues of flame
darted swifter and more brilliantly; they lighted the
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th.f.1^ "'"f
'''* '" amazement akin to fear; forthe tahsman lay upon the floor just beneath the tripkcrcle of gold whence he had pried it with his da^'

'

1 had not only eseaped from its unlawful posse^torbut had returned to where the ancient E.vptian hadongmaly placed it; and now it mocked ^m wSh itsmagical brilliance.
"^

He could have reached out a hand and seized it in

AhtkTS that z '•"' r ''^ '°"°^ °f '^"^
--

"

thttm^oLS g;r^"'^
^^^ ''''-' '^ '''-' ^--

How wonderful was its briUiaiice! It lighted thesarcophagus and the wall beyond. It light«iTfl^wuh a broad streak of yeUow light. It lighted evenKara himself, groveling before it on hands and kneeTNo ordmary gem could do .his. It was sorcery.it was-He utterai a scream that echoed horribly through

h M ."ll'u'P^''^ '° ""'' ''''' f-
a glance over Wsshoulder had betrayed the secret of the strange iUumtaa

,h
^'

v' i°T '"'^ °^ '^^ •"°°°' ^'°°d a «an holdingabove h:s head a lighted candle. He was motion'eTfgazmg cunously at the prone form of the Eg^tJn'

ZZlr \
'°'"'. "^™^'^ ^"^ Precious^nes

But now he returned Kara's scream with a startled
cry, and turned involuntarilyas if to fly, v-henthe o^^sprang up and advanced rapidly toward him.
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Down past the rows of silent mummies sped the
Egyptian, while Consinor awaited him in a stupor of
indecision. Then, finally realizing his danger, he
dashed the candle to the ground and ran up the passage
as fist as he could go.

Kara, although once more plunged into darkness
by this action, knew the way much better than the
Enghshman, and did not for an instant hesitate to fol-

low him. The curse of Ahtka-Ra was now forgotten—
the taUsman forgotten. Kara reaUzed that another had
discovered his secret, and the safety of the treasure
demanded that the intruder should not be permitted to
leave the tomb alive.

Consinor, on his part, .as slower to comprehend
the situation; yet there was no doubt the Egyptian
meant mischief, and the onlymeans of escape lay up the
long, narrow passage. As he fled he coUided with
the huge pillar that divided the library from the mummy
chamber and rebounded against the wall of the gallery,
falling heavily to the ground.

In an instant Kara was upon him, his knee pressing
the viscount's breast, his slender, talon-likf. fingers
twined around his enemy's throat.

But when it came to wrestling, the Englishman was
no mean antagonist. As the native released one hand
to search in his bosom for the bronze dagger, Consinor
suddenly grasped him around the middle and easily
threw him over, reversing their positions, his body
resting upon and weighing down that of the slighter
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Egyptian. Failing to find the knife, Kara again
gripped tlie other's throat with his powerful fingers

There was but one thing to do in this desperate
emergency. Consinor raised his enemy's head and
dashed It against the stone floor. The Egyptian's
grasp relaxed; he lost consciousness, and, tearing him-
self from the fatal embrace, the discount rose slowly to
his feet, his brain reeling, his breath graduaUy retum-
mg to him in short gasps.

For a few moments he leaned against the waU for
support; thcp, rousing himself to action, he tottered
slowly along the passage, feeling his way by keeping
one hand against the wall of rock.

He had not proceeded far, however, when .: rustling
sound warned him that Kara had returned to life. His
»rs, rc.dered sensitive by his fearful plight, told him
that his enemy had arisen, and he heard the fall of
footsteps pursuing him.

But Consinor was akeady retreating as rapidly as
possible, impelled to swiftness by the spur of fear
Proceeding through the intense darkness, at times he
struck the sides of the rocky gallery with a force that
nearly knocked him off his feet; but in the main it
was a smooth and straight way, and the Egyptian did
not seem to gain perceptibly upon him, being evidently
as dazed by the blow upon his head as was the Eng-
hshman by the throttling he had endured.

And so they pressed on, panting along through the
stiflmg atmosphere, until suddenly Consinor ran full
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against the rocky end of the passage and fell half stunned
upon the floor. He heard the pattering jf Kira's foot-
steps, the sound indicating that the Egyptian was
gradually drawing nearer, and, dazed as he was, real-
ized that sudden death menaced him. With a final
effort he sprang to his feet, tumbled through the cir-

cular opening, and slammed the door into place with
all his remaining strength.

He heard the sharp cUck of the bolts as they shot
into their sockets, and the muffled cry of terror from the
imprisoned Kara.

Thoroughly appalled at what he had done, he again
arose to his feet and moved rapidly along toward the
entran'.e to the outer corridor.

For a certain distance the floor of this natural pas-
sage was as smooth as that of the artificial one, and
bel ,re he came to the rougher portion, Consinor saw
a dim light ahead that came from the opening in the
wall of the room.

All semblance of composure had now deserted him.
His cowardice fully manifested itself at his first dis-

covery, and he was not sure, even now that the bronze
bolts shut in his enemy, that he was safe from pur
suit. With Kara's despairing cry still ringing in hi."

ears, he reached the wall, passed through the opening,
drew the stone into place behind him as a further
precaution, and then sped in a panic across the room.

Nephthys heard him coming and thought it was
Kara. As he tore down the matting and dashed through
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Ac hard ground with a sfrcam of blood. By .he tiTadros had rushed to his assistance he was didThe dragoman, on ascertaining that the victim wh.s accomphce, was frantic with despair. He Ih
^^

the dwelling and gazed around h m
"xSThe room appeared to his eyes just as it had a h^

,t
"«esbefore. Kara was nowhere tobeseen. ^the secret that Tadro, had plotted so artfuUy to d^cover was lost to him forever.

^
to "^""^T"^

^°"' Nephthys!" he cried, retumin

eternally nuned my fortunesi" 8 «an an

hut^she ha7'''-!'r''
'^'^PP^^'-^l- In her mother'

r^u^e^ ,,

'*"? ^ '"^''"^ '''"'^'^ ^' 'he loom an<resumed h^r work at the shuttle.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE DRAGOMAN WINS.

Antar, the sheik, waited for Kfira until his patience
was exhausted; then he left the dahabeah and

came up through the sands to Fcdah to discover, if

possible, what had delayed the prince from returning
with his promised reward. To Antar this cluster of
hovels seemed mean and unattractive when compared
with h'i own village, and these hills were not likely
i^laces for treasure tombs. He knew that the French
and Italian excavators had been eU over them, and
found only some crocodile mummy pits.

The sheik grew suddenly suspicious. KSra's prom-
ises were too extravagant to be genuine; doubtless he
had deceived Antar from the first, and sought to obtain
his services without payment. It was true that Ka.a
was reputed in Cairo to be wealthy, but he might easily
have squandered his inheritance long ago. One thing
Antar was certain of-the Egyptian prince must produce
his treasure at once or the sheik, thinking he was
duped, would undertake to exact a bit of vengeance
on his own account.

Thus musing, he turned the comer of the hill and
came full upon Tadros, who was expecting him. The
dragoman's thumbs were thrust into the pockets of his
gorgeous silver and blue vest. He stood with his feet
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spread weU apart, in an attitude of dejection; his
countenance was sorrowful and discontented

Ah," growled the sheik, "this is the man Kara
requested me to kill!"

<"• a.ara

"I do not doubt it," returned Tadros, meekly. "It

rhr:LT'"°''"^°"^'^-'°P^^'^'--h 'wages

shaify°''
^' °^' ^°" "''"''^^" '^'^^'^ ^'^''

"Yes; and now I shall never get it."
' Tiynot?"

viuZ'/f -""t
" " ^"^"^^ ^™" ^'"^ ^^«« to this

viUage a few hours ago and was met by a captain ofpoLce, who wants him in Cairo for more than a dozen

"What! Have you brought the police upon us?"
exclaimed Antar, angrily.

P
•
usr

hntT
"°"'^|'="'-d-' I '^^me here to get my money;

but Aey have taken Kara south to meet a detachmen
of solders who are coming from Assyut. Presently
they W.U return here in force to rescue Winston Beywho .s m some trouble through Kara's actions."

You are lying to me," declared the sheik "It

JX."''"
^''^' '"' ""' °®"" "P°" "'• '^"""are a

Tadros appeared distressed.

".n7r ^T '^°'^" """ '°"8. my sheik," said he,and have always found me an honest man. Neve^
have I mixed with the police in any way. But do you
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imagine the Government wiU neglect to watch over
Wmston Bey and prottrt him from his enemies? Ask
the captain when he returns with the soldiers and
Kara. He will be here very soon now, and he wiU
teUyou that Tadros the dragoman had nothing to do
with his coming here."

The sheik glanced around nervously.
"You say he will be here soon ?"

"At any moment. Something has gone wrong
with Winston Bey's dahabeah, it seems, and the soldiers
are to put things right."

Antar fell into the trap. In common with most
natives, he greatly feared the mounted police, and
had no mclination to face a company of them. Quickly
he ran to the end of the hill overlooking the river
and blew a shrill blast between his fingers as a signal
to his comrades.

Instantly his men swarmed from the distant boat
and sped over the sands toward him. The sheik met
them and the whole band turned toward the north,
quickly disappearing among the rugged crags of the
mountains.

Tadros, convuked with laughter at his easy victory
watched until the last Arab was out of sight. Then he
walked down to the dahabeah, where, in the gathering
twilight, he cut the bonds of the prisoners, assuring
Wmston Bey and his party, with many bombastic words,
that he had vanquished their enemies and they owed
their lives to his shrewdness and valor.
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" You are free as the air," said he. " Fear nothing
hereafter, for I will now remain with you."

"Where is Kara?" asked Winston.

Tadros did not know; but he suspected that
Consinor, before returning from the interior of the
treasure-chamber, had murdered the Egyptian, whose
mysterious disappearance could in no other way be
explained. Not wishing to mention the viscount's
name, whose murder might involve both Nephthys and
himself in trouble, he stuck to his original lie.

"Kara is fleeing in one direction and the Arabs in
another," he said, pompously. "I am too modest to
relate how I have accomplished this remarkable feat;
but you must admit I have been wonderfully clever and
successful, and by remaining faithful to your interests,
have saved you from a terrible fate."

Winston did not answer, for he was just then engaged
in holding Aneth in a close embrace, while Mrs. Ever-
ingham looked upon the happy pair with moist eyes
and smiling lips.

But old Lord Roane felt that their rescuer merited
more tangible acknowledgment of his services.

"You are a brave man, Tadros," he said.

"I am, indeed, sir," agreed the dragoman, earnestly.
"When we return to Cairo I wiU see that you are

properly rewarded."

Tadros smiled with pleasure.

"Thank you, my lord," said he; "it is no more than
I deserve."
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"Just now," continued his lordship, « we are bound
for Luxor to celebrate a wedding."

"With Tadros for dragoman," remarked the
Egyptian cahnly lighting a cigarette, "aU things are
possible.
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